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IS LiUULuunluJ1?M3 hir.lOHQAtJ EXPLAINS

ins coram
OF PIER'S BULGE

Discharged Engineer Says That
He Sought to Save Face of

Harbor Commissioners

It H3 in the belief that his admis-
sion Jacerninrf the 'bulging out of
Tier. 9 ou'd ave the harbor board
from disgrace, tnat J. G. Morgan, for
mer assistant eniner, decided to con- -

.'.. fpss that he hai falsified in the mat--

:. ter. , .' ;; .; ;

Morsun told the story to the Star-Bulleti- n

today, rather f lowly and rath-
er hesitatingly as he looked back ovr
the weeks that have elapsed klnce he
first learned that the wall was bowed
out and resolved to keep the 'matter
eecret froj.i the loard itself.

He declares i.bat Charles II. Forbes,
chairman, and members of the board
k'new nothing; about the bow in the
wall, bat that Forbes and McCarthy
knew that It nid 'cracked at the cor-
ner. It was at this time that the
dredging vas otdered stopped.
Feared Design Attacked

. "I see now that ! wag In the wrong,"
said Morgan today, but I felt that
the wharf was safe after ks first
bulge. I' thought the design of the
wharf would b3 attacked if the fact
that the wall was out was announced,

"when as a matter of fact the wall was
never designed to allow the sort of
hydraniic fill that the Lord-Youn- g

people force'd into It
The vail went out in about three

days to the extent ioi five inches, but
I am confident that it stopped as
soon as the filling 'ceased. If the fill
had kept on It vtuld undoubtedly have
gone still more." ; r --

Declares Contractors Knew
Morgan decJvurs tht be and , the

contractors wer j fellow conspirators in
the game. They knew the wall was
out as well as he, though Ed Lord had
prevlous'y laughed when warned that
tie bVilraulic illl would raise trouble,
he says. Morgan tells of how be him-
self Juggled the figures so that the

- carpenters might tet up the top section
of wall in line.

"I wo ild find out how much the cop-
per pins was off," he says, "and then

. give figures to the carpenter so the
; forms would r In line. I did not

feel that this vras any great crime so
long as the wa'l was safe, .anyhow...
Sees Revelation Coming

'it was net. nntil after tlie meeting
on Saturday when the decision was
made .a have as investigation by two
engineers that I decided to tell all,"
Rays the former official. "I saw that
the investigation would show that the
wall box.'ed,id that the disgrace
would '.ben fall. the board. I decid-
ed to put the blame on myself."
Charges Playing Politics

Morgan makes another remarkable
Btatemcat to iho effect that the mo-
tion of Commissioner McCarthy to, dis-
charge Mm dishonorably instead of
accepttaj the tedered lesignatlon'was
a political move that the colonel was
playing politics.

"Maybe I am biased in this regard,"
Morgan admit, "but the first thing
McCarthy said on the night of the ex-

ecutive ession was not for the safety
of the wall but the likelihood oflts
preventing appropriations for future

Gregsr Is Exonerated
' William Grer, ... inspector, knew
; nothing of the bulga ii the wall, ac-

cording to Morgan, as It happened at
the time Greger was off the Job with
h blackened eye. from the mix with
Victor i ves. Morgan says that he hira-ne- if

was the sole territorial representa-
tive on the ork then for several
days, during which time the line went

He hoped, to vrotect Forbes, also, by
confessing. Not that ForbeB knew of
the bow, he says, but that he would
have oen attacked for It if the first
investigation nad been made. Forbes
expressed the belief In a letter to the
loarj Wednesday that the action by
Morgaa was. "ti save his chief in a
sense of mistaken loyalty.

JAPANESE WOMAN
'

OUT BUT WARNED

TO REMAIN GOOD

With the express understanding
that she refrain from the practise of
commercialized vice, Natsu Ishii, a
Japanese woman, has been Teleased
from the custody of the federal immi
gration officials on bond in the sum (

cf 2o0. Bail was fixed in federal
court today at the instance of Assist-
ant U. S. Attorney S. B. Kemp. She
is to be released pending the dispo-
sition of her appeal In a habeas cor-
pus proceeding.

COMPANIES ANNOUNCE

i . DIVIDEND POLICIES

Walluku Sugar Company directors
have announced that the company will
continue to pay regular monthly" div-

idends of 1 per cent during 1917, or
until further notice.

Honomu directors recently made a
fcimilar announcement, its dividend be-- 1

2 ner cent monthly.
Pepeekeo Company will pay 2 per I

cpnt monthly, commencing January 15.

NEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY j

Today, day.
Alaska Gold .... ...
American Smelter .. . 103
American Sugar Rfg. . 1C8'2 109',
American Tel. & Tel. . 123'i 125'8
Anaconda Copper . , . . 81?i 80 'A
Atchison ......V. ... 103?a 104
Paldwin Loco. ...... . 52'2 57
Baltimore & Ohio . . . . 84
Eethlehem Steel .... . 525 t.....
Calif. Petroleum .... 25 24'?
Canadian Pacific ..... 16514 165'4
C, M. & St P. (St. Paul ) 91! 2 91 Va

Colo. Fuel & Iron . . 444 44'4
Crucible Steel ...... . ..61.H ,59H
Erie Common ...... . 34 34
General Electric .... . 167 166'2
General Motors .....
Great Northern Pfd. . 1172 1174
Inter. Harv., N. J. ... . 125 121
Kennecott Copper . . . 45'. ' 44'
Lehigh R. R. ... . ... . 77 J, 7934
New York Central . . .104 104
Pennsylvania . -- . . . . . . 564 56 fa
Ray Consol. . . .... . 25 '2 25'2
Southern Pacific ...... . 964 96?s
Studebaker . 103H 1043,4
Texas ... ......
Union Pacific ... ... . 147"2 147
U. S. Steel ... . . . . 10614 10d'4
U. S. Steel Pfd. . 119'2 120
Utah ... .'101 99?i
Western Union ..... . 96 '2 96
Westinghouse 54 55!4

Bid. fEx-dividen- d. t Unquoted

SUGAR
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Dec. 2!.

Sugar: &C degrees test, 5.0S ; cents.
Previous quotation, .1.14 cents.

ItEIIAULA DOUilD

TO GRAIID JURY

John K. Kekaula, Hawaiian,
charged with having beaten and kick-
ed Lizzie Maluna to death in Palama
last Saturday night, today was boond
over to the territorial grand jury fol
lowing a preliminary hearing of the
case in Circuit Judge Ashford's court.
. In the warrant for Kekaula's arrest,
issued Thursday', the defendant was
charged with first degree murder.
The opinion of Judge Ash ford, after he
had heard the testimony, was that Ke-
kaula had committed the assault while
drunk, but that he probably had no
wilful intention in injuring the woman.

The court reduced the charge from
first degree murder to first, degree
manslaughter. Bond was fixed in the
sum of f 1000. City Attorney A. M
Frown says the case will be presented
to the grand jury on January 5. This
Is the case where a dead woman was
brought to the police station and
locked up as a drunk. ,

PIAII TO FORM

ELECTRICAL CO.

Plans are being considered by a hui
of local Japanese and Chinese busi-
nessman wherciiy the next Hawaiian
legislature will be petitioned to grant
them a franchise for the manufacture
and sale of electricity for lighting and
other purposes. Ice will also be man-
ufactured.

It is the intention of the hui to or-
ganize a corporation with an initial
capitalization of $150,000, this to bo
divided into 2500 shares each with a
par value of $100. The Star-Bullet- in

has been reliably informed that a por-
tion of the capital will come from
China, oud a part from Japanese
sources. ,.'.-- .

The corporation plans to secure as
Its engineer a young Chinese who was
recently graduated from the Universi-
ty of Wisconsin and who was to leave
for China today on business.- - It is re-
ported that those back of the move-
ment feel that the venture will be a
success and thit prospects for imme-
diate sale of the stock are bright

CARL B. ANDREWS

WD ON BOARD

Carl B. Andrews, chief engineer of
the Oahu Railway & Land Company,
is the third member of the examining
board named by the harbor commis-
sion to report on the condition of
Piers 8, 9 and 10. Andrews' name was
announced following his acceptance to-
day.

Letters of instruction were today
sent out to the three engineers An-

drews, George W. Armitage and G. H.
Gere requesting them to begin the in-
vestigation as soon as possible.

In brief the committee of engineers
is Instructed to examine bulkhead
walls of Piers 8 and 9 as to their
safety and stability, report on the
anchorage plan now in use, make such,
recommendations as they deem advis
able, examine Pier 10 plans and speci-
fications, making such recommenda-
tions or changes as they see fit, sub-
mitting estimates of costs of construc-
tion or changes proposed.

The letter outlines the' motion made
by Commissioner James Wakefield on
Wednesday afternoon when the vote
to name such a board was up for

Late News At A dance
;;;., --

'"- .:; ' r ; - ;'; .;N" .,. :,;

, BOND ISSUE MAY MEET NATION'S DEFICIT
WASIII.MJTON, I. C., pec. 2U The- - president has tentatively agreed

with administration leaders uion the plan of a bond issue to mieet part
tif the treasury deficit for the fiscal year rnding June it is
estimated this 'defii-i- t will bw $lSa,0y0.0Oi.

U. S. PROBE OF EIGHT-HOU-R LAW PROBABLY DELAYED 1

NEW YORK, N. Y Dec. 29. --That the investigation of the workings
and effect of the railroad eight hour law will be delayed because of pending
legislation on the constitutionality of the law is the opinion of railway
brotherhood leaders, who are here for conference with railroad heads. The
chiefs ennounce that employes affiliated with the brotherhoods will decide
the next step that committee will take. ,

-- BOMB PLOT" EVIDENCE TA
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 29

agent of the German consulateand a
Bopp and associates of complicity I

cross-examine- d today by the I nite
denied sendiug money to Villa agent
fitting the "mystery steamer" Mave
were a source .of simulation. It bein
On direct examination Crowley said t
would testify against Bopp.

TOM LAWSONS CHARGE
- WASHINGTON, I). (!., Dec; 29

ftock market manipulator and autho
ment circ les which permitted ad van
note to get out, has stirred up Wash
rules committee telegraphed today to
substantiate his statements that he k
plain his prediction that there will be
man Wood, who asked for an invest!
with the state department had profited
suit of the note and the state depart
controversy.

Crowley,

SIX CONCERNS CITED TO APPEAR
Penal summons for six more cor pcrationR, charged with having failed

to make an annual exhibit of affairs of their business, have been
in circuit court at the instance of

TURN

MORE

issued

porations cited to appear before the court are the Hilo Hotel Co.. Hawai:
Soda Works Co.; California Stock and Dairy Co., Serrao Liquor Bo., Ha
wall Vulcanizing Co. and the Lycurgus Building Co.

IRATS FATHER
i When an irate Japanese father declared: this afternoon that he never

would consent to his daughter's marriage with the man of her choice. Ju
venile Judse Whitney continued the
tensibly to give the father an opportunity to change his mind. The girl and
her lover eloped recently but the father prevented the marriage. He says he
wants to send ti.rj girl to Japan. Judge Whitney does not of it. It
ig understood tliat the father himself has a man in mind bs husband for
the girl. -

HOTELSPROVED

J.S, M'CANDLESS

Takes Issue With Assurances
Yesterday; Tells of Knights

Templar Troubles

An emphatic statement that the ho
tel accommodations of Honolulu are
not sufficient for the tourists coming
here this winter is made by James S.
McCandless. Hfs statement to the
Star-Bulleti- n this morning comes as a
result of .a meeting yesterday after-
noon of the Hawaii Promotion Com-
mittee and local hotel managers. At
this meeting the hotel men said that
while it is impracticable to make res
ervations for accoMmodatlons from
January 15 to the end of the Carnival
season, arriving here will be
able to find accommodations. With
this Mr. McCandless tafkes Issue, v

' "The assurance now that there are
enough hotel accommodations is mis-
leading and, according to my experi-
ence with the hotels, the statements
the hotels make now are not correct,"
says McCandless. "I have recently
had some personal, acquaintance with
conditions. As Honolulu knows, we
have succeeded in securing a visit
from a large body of the Knights
Templar of San Francisco Command-ery- .

with the probability that other
Knights of the coast will join this, ex-

cursion, which is to arrive here Feb-
ruary 19.

"They have taken 100 rooms on the
Great Northern but, I have been abso-
lutely unable to provide accommoda-
tions for them when they arrive in
February. I talked with the manage-
ments of the Territorial Hotel Com-
pany and the Pleasanton Hotel and
over my signature will state that 1

could not get assurances' of one room
for that party. ;

'It is not sufficient to say that
when tho time' comes they will be
taken care of. The facts are that the
hotels know- - they are going to be so
full that they will not guarantee any
rooms, v ;

"Hotel accommodations mean or.
ought to mean accommodations that
the prospective visitor can be sure of.
Otherwise they are not Justified in
coming to Honolulu. It is not right to
try to stow away parties such as these
of the Knights Templar anywhere
they can be hastily put the day the
steamer arrives.

"I am also informed on good au-
thority that the Moana Hotel has had
to inform something like 100 Inquir-
ers that nothing could be guaranteed

that rooms could not be reserved
for the period they wished to come.

As a result of my belief that there
will not be adequate accommodations
in February unless something Tadical
is done, I have taken up the proposi-
tion of having the Knights Templar
stay aboard the Great Northern while
she is In port. It Is absolutely wrong
for us to take a chance that-ther- e will
be rooms somewhere when our visit-
ors come."

KES SENSATIONAL
Charles C. confidential

approve

tourists

ccused i' Nvith Consul-Gener- al Franz
n "Lomb plots" on the coast, was
d States district attornev. Crowley
s and ilenied also complicity in but- -

nck, whose movementg on the Pacific
g thought she had a cargo of arms,
hat he was promised immunity if he

STIRS UP WASHINGTON
The charges by Thomas V. Law son.
r. that there was a leak iu govern- -

e knowledge of the president's peace
ington. Chairman Henry of the house
Ii w son to comje to Washington to
new of the so-call- leak, and to ex:
another. The resoluton of COngress-patio- n

of whether anyone connected
by stock market movements as a re-men- t's

explanations, is a subject of

the attorney-general'- s office. ; The cor

SEEKS TO FOIL CUPID

hearine until tomorrow ; morning, os

- '' -

MAY BE PROBED

BY GRAND JURY

Daring Scheme js Further Told
By Japanese and Federal

Officials May Act,

An interesting and somewhat dif-

ferent yeision of the alleged "skin"
game in an opium transaction among
several Honolulu Japanese as pub-

lished yesterday in the StarrBulletin
was given out today by a prominent
Japanese, who says his story is. now-commo-

n

knowledge among his coun-
trymen.

The Star-Bulletin- 's informer credits
the plot of selling opium, playing po-

liceman and later grabbing both the- -

opium and the money, to Fukagawa.
I wnose repuiaiion wiiu iue iwiie w
I net the best. The story is that Fuka- -

igawa obtained .'0 tins of opium, said
to be worth $2."00, from a local Ch-
inese; offered Kaitsu " per cent com-

mission to sell it and then rushed into
Kaitsu's place in Kakaako December
10, when the deal was nearly closed;
frightened the prospective buyers
away and made off with the opium
and the money.

A meeting was held in a local office
Wednesday with Kaitsu, his wife, and
the five Japanese who had each put
up $2i)i to buy the opium on a specula-tion- .

it is said that Fukagawa had
reduced his price to $2000 and had
agreed to take $1000 down ($200
from each of the five). Fukagawa
was then called into Wednesday's
meeting and accused by Mrs. Kaitsu
of being the man who frightened the
buyers away and appropriated the
spoils. Following the accusation Fu-
kagawa went directly to the X'nited
States marshal's office.

"The give Japenese were sitting in
Kaitsu's room with $10O in a bag
ready to pay for the opium in a box
nearby when they heard footsteps on
the porch.", says the Star-Bulleti- n in-

former. "Suddenly the door was kick-
ed in, one of the five was knocked
ever, and they all dashed from the
house. Airs. Kaitsu was in an ad-

joining room, and peeked behind the
door to see Fukagawa taking away
the money and the opium."

That the case undoubtedly will be .

presented to the federal grand jury is!
the opinion of the V. S. attorney's Of
fice. The Star-Bulleti- n is informer ;

that a hui of three Japanese had been
formed . to purchase the opium, and
that the district attorney's office has
in its possession the written state-
ments of the members of the hui.

Circuit Judge Ashford this after-
noon handed down an opinion sustain-
ing a plea in bar and dismissing the
complaint in the case of F. C. Bertel-man- n,

et aL, against .Mrs. Elizabeth
Ivnln ct nl a hill fnr a,rllnno Tlia
court holds that Susan Bertelmann.l
deceased, was. never the widow of j

Isaac H. Kahilina, deceased,- - nor did
she inherit any of his property as.
such widow. J

Scandinavian

Nat Backions
Wilson's Note

. (Atsoriittrd Pres y Vlefa'l WTir-lifi- )

4- -

- --

' ,
LONDON, England,; Dec. 29.

4- - Norway, Sweden and Denmark
have sent a joint note to the bel- -

ligerent powers supporting Presi- -

dent .Vilson's peace note.
f

- WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 23.
The Scandinavian 'joint note

was received here today. - 4
4 Turkey's reply to the presi- - 4
4 dent's suggestions for an outline 4--

of peace terms, has been received 4--

by the state department. It is 4
substantially the same as Ger- - 4

4 many's. : 4
4-- :' 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BUDAPEST CROWDS

GREET CHARLES I,

THEIR tiElV KING

I Annocinteit Pres i Fetrra1 Wireleii)
BUDAPEST, - Hungary, Dec. 29.

Festivities in honor of the coronation
of Archduke Charles Francis Joseph
as King Charles I, emperor of the dual
monarchy, are in full swing today.
Enormous crowds witnessed the for-
mal entry of Charles into the city to-

day. The formal coronation cere-
monies begin on Saturday. .

ACTIVITY ON MEUSE
HERALDS NEW "DRIVE"

ON THE VERDUN FRONT

- (Gcrmn Official) "

BERLIN," Germany Dec: 29. Early
official announcement today is that
cn the west front there 'is considerable
activity only, on the left bank of the
Meuse. On the east front, there are
no important events. The Ninth army,
under von, Mackensen, 13 in pursuit or
Russians and has gained ground.
From the Macedonian front there is
nothing new.

German Army Headquarters, Dec.
28. In Ypres bend, west front, and
on the north bank of the Somme at
noon, the weather being bright.; the
artillery exchanges grew violent today
but decreased in the evening when
the rain began again.

in air engagementsf today the ene-
my lost nine aeroplanes.;

East arena Prince Leopold's ffont:
On the Graberka sector northwest
Of Orocze, Austrian detachments
brought in 32 prisoners and two ma-

chine .guns.
Archduke Joseph's Carpathian sec-

tor: Besides activity of p.atrols,
which many times ended In encoun-
ters with the enemy favorable to us,
and ' temporarily lively artillery fire
along heights on east bank of Gold-
en Bistritza, only little fighting on
this' front today.

In Oituz valley artillery duel took
place.-- ' ": '''"'-.'- ;

.Mackenseii's aTmy, Ninth: In a five
days': struggle this army pierced sev-
eral points on the Russians' positions,
which consisted of lines of barbed
wire . tenaciously defended. South-
west of Rimnicul Sarat they were
com pletely defeated on a 1

front. The Danube army has cap-
tured the strongly fortified villages
along the route and thus broken into
the strongly fortified villages along
the route and : thus broken into the
enemy's front and forced him to re!--

treat into a prepared position. Fun
ther north fighting w-a-s violent, suc
cess being due to our energetic "lea-
dership and fullest devotion of our
troops. Besides enemy's large losses,
they also since December 22 have
lost 760o taken prisoners and 27 ma-
chine guns and two mine throwers.
The number of prisoners taken by our
Danu!e army is more than 1.100. In
the'Bohrudja during the attack against
the bridge-hea- d of Macin. progress
was made. Airships and flyer squad
rons successfully active . in enemy's
rear against important railroad and
port establishments.

On Macedonian front, nothing new.

IRWIN ESTATE CO.

iGIVEN JUDGMENTS

Judgments have been entered in the
federal court . in favor of the Irwin
Estate Company against the claimants
of three portions of the property com-
prising the Irwin site, on which Hono-
lulu's new federal building will be
erected. The judgments are against
Mrs. Emma De Fries, David O. K; K.
Notley and Mrs. Elizabeth Trask
Abrahamsen. .' , :. -

It is expected that $200,0CO of the
purchase price of the site will arrive
here next Tuesday. The warrant was
Issued in Washington the middle of

HOPE FOR PEACE DIMS; TERMS

FATAL TO TEUTONS PROPHESIED

Spain Decides on Energetic Measures to
Protect Merchant Shipping From Ger-
man Submarine Attacks

. The Associated Press this afternoon sent the following summary of the
war developments today to the Star-Eulleti- Evidently as the hops for
peace fades, the Teutons are preparing to smash at th Russian lines:- -

"The opening of a possibly important offensive by the Teutons along
the Moldavian western front is revealed in an official announcement in Ber-
lin today. Apparently the Teutons intend to break through the mountain
region and force the Russians and Rumanians back along the lower Carpa-
thian barrier into the interior of Moldavia."

TERLIN, Germany, Dec. 29. The steamer Oihonna, carrying

by striking aTmine. Only 50 of those aboard were saved,'' says a Copenhagen
despatch. Another steamer from the same source was chts sunk by a mine
and many are missing. The newspapers blame badfy-ahthare- d Russian
mines for the disaster. ';

(Associated Pr'psn Si-tIi- - by FeJrral VirIm)
COPKNUACKX. Iicninaik. hr. I'll. NVws that llu' Allies nn

jdjtnrinj; to itt-- l iiu 1'!uiih1s ftit k:ki tor iris which will vrott from
t In? TtMiton 1'owrrs tluMr Miornious territories' as well its naval
Htrenth is eontaiiietl in arIesj.itrh hero wtiielr" purports to give an
outline of the main terms.

The despatch sa.vs that the I!ntente reply to Oerinnny's peai
I'oposals has Ikmi eompleted ami will Koon 1k sent. There is optim-

ism prevalent in 1'ntente oflleial circles, the despatch adds, that in its
tinal form the reply will meet with satisfaction in Washington.

Following the delivery; of this reply to (Jermany, the reply of thn
Entente will lie niade tojj-esiden- t Wilson's note suggesting that the
belligerents outline their demands.

The despatch here ipiotes the London SjKTta tor as saying that
the terms start with the-restoratio- of the status quo lie fore the. war,,
including the evacuation ly the t'entral I'owerf all the enemy coun-
tries now occupy.

As the terms are forecast, Alsace-Lorrain- e is to 1k rlstored to
France by (Jermany. - ; ;.

A new kingdom of Slavic peoples and interests is to ! created, in
part by taking from the Central Towers some of the Slavic territory
they now mcupy. Ilohemia is to Itfvome independent.

IJumania is to U rewarded by gettingRumanian Transylvania
fi-of- u Austria. '.'' ' r: ':';. ' ; ;' ' .:'; r'.

Italy is to l given a large amount of territory by Austria,' The
.Vustrian Tyrol plus Trieste and Istria, and all ther Austrian territory
in which Italian blood predominates, is to go to Italy.

The Straits of Constantinople are to le given over .to Russia.
The. Armenians any to lie taken from Turkish dominion an

placed under the tutelage of Hussia. The Arabs are to f fred by
the Turks, and Syria, Asia Minor and Mesojotamia are to receive a
prote tion which will guarantee their tranquility. .

The (Jennan colonh's are to in the os.'Hsion of the
tente group, by whom they are now held. -

;.

Is to 1m given by the Central Powers ''for Qll the coun-
tries they now occupy.

?
. f

.

(iennany-mus- t give reparation, ton for ton, for all the ships she
has sunk or taken.

The Cerman navy is distributed among the-Entent- e Allies.
As a guarantee against future wars tlie demo rati7.ation of (Jer-

many is to Im brought about. j
The Kiel canal is to le iieutralizel.

Germans Renewing

Verdun Offensive
(AftHorUted Press ijr daral WiMeKst
I1KRLIX, (Jermany; lh. 21l.

(Jermans forces from the' Somme.
taking a vigorous offensive, have
entered French positions at Hill
.'J01, Verdun. They have also n:ad
progress )n the southern slope of
l)ead man's Hill.
. The Teutons in Rumania, t inlay
captuml si'veral mom jMitiuiis
and tKk l4(M prisoners in the
lake sector. The town of Ratchel-ju,- .

in Iobrudja, has leen
'"' - ''.

PARIS, Frani-e- , Dec. HI). Thf'
(Germans tihlay made.' stnuig at
tacks on the Venlun front, l

tweiMi Hill .4 and l'aliuan's
II ill., The att.u k was brken ilown
by machine-gu- n lire and but few
(Jermans entered the trenches on

j the .south slope of Deiidman's Hill.

GOVERNOR APPOINTS '

MWEIGH MAGISTRATE

Governor Pinkham. today appointed
J. D. McVeigh, superintendent of the
leper settlement, as second magistrate
of Kalawao, Molokal.

George Freeland was appointed as a
member of the industrial accident
board of Maui county, t.ikin? IhA nlar--

I left throtigh the resignation of Wil-- I

l'am Decoto.

this month. The money will come to
the collector of customs and later be
turned over to the federal court clerk

By the time the money arrives the
litigation now pending in the federal
court over the site, which js a dispute
by the Irwin Company of a number of
claims' to portions of the land, will be
settled In the opinion of the U. S. at-
torney's office.

A campaign to raise $50,000 in the
Lnited States and Canada was begun j

by the Royal S. P. C. A. for work I

among the animals in the war zone. I

Finnish a

they

to1n

Spain Gets Tired

Of Losing Ships
(Ao iatd Prna Federal Wirele)
PARIS, France, lur. lUTh

Spanish cabinet has decided to
take energetic measures to avoid
the.'constant, lessening of Spanish
merchantmen, Hue to (Jermari sub-marir- ii'

raids. -

MADRID, Spain, Iec. ?X
Spa in is sending an emphatic note
ti (Jermany regarding submarined
Spanish vessels. It contends that
Spain has always maintained that
it was illegal prize ves-
sels. Further steps are to be tak-
en to avoid future risks ti Span-
ish shipping.

STOKESOFFER j
TO BE REFUSED

That neither the Country Club nor
George Sherman U Hkely to accept
the offer of John F. G. Stokes to buy
all their land within the Puuniil Im-
provement district id order that Circle
Drive n?y be thr mauka outlet for the
district is the opinion o( E. W. Sutton,
attorney .'or Siiiman. and E. I. Spald-
ing, president of tie , Country Club.
Sutton .id this aiorning that he had
not talked: with Sherman on the sub--,
ject but did not believe he would ac-

cept and Spalding said: the same con-
cerning the directors of the club. "We
have :iade whit wa consider a very
genero h offer ;o the city," said Snt-to-n

this morning, "a iul so far as we
are concerned it Is now up to the su-

pervisors to decide wh:ch route they
want. If they take Circle Drive It
will probably mean considerable delay
before the district is put through.

:

I Additional Telegraph despatches !

I published on Page 9. j
'.-,-



TWO

MILLION VANTED

FOR RELIEF OF

M, SYRIA !

(8priI Sur Bulletin )

NEW YORK. Dec. 10. The Amei -

lean committee for Armenian and Sy- -

rian relief has begun a ramuakn u
raise $1,000,000 in next days.

The committee g receipt last month
were $839,924.03, practically a!! or
which has already been cabled to vari:
cus distribution to meet imt:i;-diat- e

needs, or has been used to pur-
chase food and clothingto go on 'the-Unite-

States collier "Caesar. Amer-
ica's 1916 Christmas ship which snilv
lor Beirut next week.

The destitute victims dependent on
the committee's efforts number 2.')V
00, throughout Turkey. Persia . Syria
and Palestine. The cargo of
Christmas ship which' will
only to the region around Beirut will
provide necessities to a small propor-
tion of these 2,000.0n for not more
than two or three weeks. Entire re-
gions about Tiflis in Russia. Tabriz
in Persia,: Ad an q Smyrna and Konia

once adopted
mittances bv cable.

Altogether at least $5,oo0,000; is re-
quired to preserve the women and
children survivors of massacre, depor-
tation and lack of foodJ Not only food
but shelter, bedding and clothing must

- r.

AT

OPEN TWO
HOURS ON MONDAY A. M.

125

To, allow, ,'t.he'' iK;jtpfX.c '

e:u-- J

!oyes a lift! of the rest
thv df-rve- d but did i.tt g-- t on
( tiri.-tiii-a :Day, Acting :Pot- -

master William C. Petersen
this afternoon that the

Postoffke will be open Monday,
New Year's Kay. only from S to :

lo o'clock that morning." All de- -

pertinent .ft ill be open except
the inur. y ordL-- r division. There
will be ijjie delivery by carrier

the thirty urnuig

centers

No monev or- -

de-- !!! be issued Monday a the
gencial ':U-letf- window. as the
!jv i-

- a Ifal Holiday
'.". ."'' '

'

- - j turned a half Lour hirer
(Ireer. hur,Curtiss James. Dr. John entered the front door
H. Jarijes I.. Barton. T-- pass key, and
fiutton. Arthur J. Brown. Frank Ma
son North. Talcotl Williams and
itabbi Stephen S. Wise.

The entire expenses of the commit-te- e

are met priately by certain cf
the ju members, so that everv cent re- -

minister ceived is' used Iv for relief.

OF LITTLE
GIRL IS COURT

Wntner the father or tnotiier shallmust be served at by direct re-- ; nave (Uxy of their child is
the rather delicate 'jnestion that Ju-
venile Ii.dse Whitney will have to
decide tomorrow morning.

The mother, who is part-ilawaiis-

is lhi:i In with the three- -

year-o- l 1 ?;irl who. thinks Probation
be provided to protect these sufferers Officer Joseiih Leal, is American. The
from tlfe cold; The money to be rai.v father is said to be a Hindu and, from

d in he next thirty days will be wh-- th-- ' .'juvenile: court oificers have
cabled for these purposes to the Amer- - learned, the liltlt gill was adopted on
lean relief "commissions in the varl-- ; the nuiiland ..oiue time ago.
cub distribution centers. Gifts made s?.jaration of the - father and
at once through the committee's trea- - mother is said to have been the next
surer, Charles Rl Crane, " Fifth ar-- step in the case ind the father re-nu- e,

will form a part of the earliest ji rived nere and has demanded
of-- these remittance. " the custody of the child. The mother

Among, the members of the commit- - also drnands her custody. So Judge
tee who are working Tor "A Million Whitney will have to decide in whose
Dollars In Thirty Days" are, Henry care ihe youngster shall be placed.
Morganthau aud Oscar StrauA, both
former ambassadors to Turkey, Chas. '

...
STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YOU

"W. Eliot, Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop TODAY' NEWS TODAY

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Huotace-Pec- k
ALL KINDS OF ROCK SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND
9? QUEEN STREET F. O. BOX 212

Ah Under

POSTOFFICE

DISPOSITION

PUZZLING

Co., Ltd.

Sea Wonderland
is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly, and comfort--abt- y

seen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa
Catalina," at 'Haleiwa Everyone enthusiastic
who sees it Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.

OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

HALEIWA HOTEL

IIIIIIII

iiiEQii Pacific Transfer Co., Ltd.
174 King: Street, next to Young Bldj.

STORING, PACKING AND SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

ETC.. FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

. BUSINESS U. S. MAIL CARRIERS.

Phone:

Merchant Street

1874-18- 75

'ulendat
FOR SALE

all sizes and styles

Star--B

1917

uuetiii Office

IT

i
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BAREFOOT MAN SETTLE CASE OF !

rt KUHo Wl I H UUlii LAHI AIN NtLSUNi

i A barefooted burglar with an at-
tentive pet dog is becoming so bold
in Waikiki that one home there was
entered at dinner time last night and
another entered in the early evening
when residents. were in the immediate
vicinity of the place. Chief Mcduffie
las good suspicions of whom the man
may be and has detailed two men to
closely watch the district visit "d

When Mr. and Air.--. Fred G. Kirchiiol't' j

left, their to V, dinner last re'v v-- 'A of 'oidum aboard
night they took extra precautions to
kxk their doors. When they re- -

- ; some one
Art i evidently

Mott. Samuel 'itha as it was open,

direct

A

cently

AND.
COAL

Hotel.

- had hurriedly ransa ked. the house.
apparently in search of moneyleaving
by the rear donr alter stealing little
more man a revolver. i nere were

.foctste.p.s afl around the house,
accompanied by the tracks of Ja dog.
ti.hlch; could be traced down the beach,

A short time later, evidently the
same man entered the cottage of Mr.
and i.rs. John Vw kers, for he again
made off with a pistol. A few nights
ago an adjacent cottage of NIr. and
Mrs. Clark was entered vyhile they
were away and it is thought it was
reentered after they had returned and
had gone to bed. Another resident in
that vicinity recently lost $lo :n coin
from her home and two or three other
cottages have been entered in the last
few weeks.

A '.';x-calll- Jver Johnson revolver,
thought to be! KSrchhofl's, was found
this morning by a .Japanese boy, Na-kaiam- a,

of John Ena road, in a pond
near the Mochizuki Club, not far
from the Kirchhcff cottage, arid turned
in to the police.

DESIRE TO STAY,

If a house, a nice, big. presentable
heme with lots of lanais and bath
room? and furnishings and servants
's to be had here at once, Honolulu
may not lese a party of prominent
visitors who are here and want to stay
three months; not the visitors are
about ready to go. home or on to the
Orient Hev. J. Townsend Russell, an
Episcopalian clergyman : of nationa
reputation, is the. party's head. He is
av the Moana Hotel.

"We don't want to live in a hotel
unless v.e have to," said the minister
to a Star-Bulleti- n reporter today. "We
want a big, roomy house we don't
care particularly whether it is on the
beach or not where we can 'all have
lots of conveniences and comforts. We
arewilling to pay a good price for
anything desirable."' . ..

' The visitor was at one time arch
deacon of the Episcopal churches of
Brooklyn, but for several years has
spent his time traveling, writing and
lecturing. At present his home: is in
Washington, D. C, which he declares
is now the ni(bst beautiful city in the
United Statesand is destiived to be the
prettiest in the world.' Others in the
party are Mrs. Russell; their son, J,
Townsend Russell, Jr.; the latter's
tutor, Prof.f Edwin Lathrop Baker, of
literature, languages and music; Mrs.
Russell's cousin, Miss Lucella C
Smith, and maid.

"The parking and boulevarding of
Washington Tias gone back to the
scheme "bf Washington and Jefferson,
says .the. visitor, "and the old French
plan is ' being revived. With . the
White illouse, the capitol, the $5,000.- -

000 Iinoln memorial and the magnifi
cent pleasure building on the four cor-
ners ofa kite-lik-e diagram and Wash
ington' monument In the center, one

tne iinest arrangements in tne
world will be realized. In and about
this kite will be grouped the govern
ment buildings." '.

Dr. Russell is a trustee of Kenyon
College (Gambier, Ohio), of which
Guy H. Buttolph is a graduate, and
is also a member of the Archeological
Societv of America. In' the latter
capacity he hopes to inspect and study
any ancient forms of Hawaiian work,
such as heiau v if he remains during
tho ' winter.

ARMY ORDERS

Pursuant to instructions from the
war department, the folldwing named
enlisted men will be sent to Fort Mc-Uowel- l,

Cal., on the first available
transport for discharge:

Pvts. George W. Fenrich,. Troop D,
4tli Cavalry; Frank A. Wagner, Bat-
tery F, &th Field Artillery, and Ernest
M. Cove, Company E, 2nd Infantry,
cn account of habits which render
their retention in the service undesir
able. .

i Pvt. Joseph Gillett, Coast Artillery
Corps, 1st Company, Fort De Russy,
cn account of traits or character
which render his retention in the ser-
vice undesirable.

fPvt. Julius A. Carter, Cjrapany II.
2th Infantry on .account of habits
and traits of character which rnlr
his retention in the service undesir-
able. :

Pvt. First Class Herbert E. Ramsey.
Company D, 3rd Engineers, is relieved
from duty in the office of the depart-
ment engineer, to take effect January
1.' 1917. and will proceed to Fcrt Char-
ter, reporting on arrival to his com-
manding officer for duty.

i

;

A peculiarly clear, tough and dur-
able, celluloid has been invented in
England for automobile windshields.

Although it costs but 6 cents a ua.v
in India for men to wave fans to lceep
the air cirenjat'ins in houses, thev are
gradually being replaced by eloo! ric
fans' as rlieatier and more rclio'lo.

Inflamed by exposure to Snn, Dust and Wind
quickly relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. No
.in.ninir inat Kvf Comfort. At vour Eruir2ifit'a

For

Ere tree, k Murine Eye Kemedy Co., Chicago, a'xrd

oiKtdeiation of $"v th
ernine u has dropped an action
alleired deht of iZ;1 which
tirouuh! recently aiiain t A V

.

,

1 '51 .

captain .'.f. the 'steamer Kcuador, and i Eisbee ........ . . .
fnrrner a; tain of tr.e Korea .of the Copperf ields
old l'a.' fic .iai' iine. i Caledonia

When ' 'elson brought the Korea to j Calumet Jerorre ...
this j di t on February 21.. l!l,v there Calaveras ;. . . ...

cottage to

if

or

v.r.Kn .s ;iu; .nciuaed m the mam-t"es,- t,

accordins; to :he government's

.

.

conn.la :it. Thi .j i;ini was valued at ; Hecla . .
Shortly after S. C. iitiber

becn;.' F. o. ,ttorne . a suit was
brought .'i'iaiht ".Xe.'soti ; for 1 1 e

..f an am nnt em.al to the aiue
of the dniir.

A number of other aotionr. for deht Jumbo Ex
have hecri hrousht'-agains- ca;. tains cf Kennecott --

steamers, the circumstances hein the
Ma-vda-

same as in the Nl.on case. These Mer9er
casvs are still i.endihs:. manv". of the Ma9ma:
captains having left theo waters.

MAUI AND KAUAi

Kepoit.s of Maui and Kauai
assessors which have- - just 'Ijen re-
ceived by Territorial Treasurer
Charles J. M( (!ai thy show that both
inlands will have an increase in tax
money for the year I'.tlT.

Maui's assessor reports that the net
increase of assessment over the last
i'nnual period is $7,7!.ui!i. hile hat
for Kauai is given as $3,.",4l,-lso- .

Tliis means, taking into considera
tion such data as is available, that

will received, at least $2:.M!).Stf
more than last year and Maui will re-- 1 ,l:
ceive "an increase of '.$rl,9J6.T8. This1 1

is the minimum estimate, the actual
figures will be more.

Treasurer McCarthy declines as yet
to estimate the tax rate for the com
ing year, but I). Lt Conkling, county
traoen rop tri i a ana 1 nwtiw tliin thi
present rate of 1.273.

f PASSENGERS EXPECTED
..

; " v .

Per. Matson liner ; Matsonia, due
Tuesday morning, January 2, from San
Francisco: J. H. Scott; Mrs .1. H.
Scott, W. W. Brier, H. J. Eddo, George
James, P. O'Connor, J. Si. O'Brien,
Rowland Stenbins, C. N. Levis, Mas-
ter George Stebbins, Morris Uosen-bled- t,

John C. Iaggi, William Bate-nian- ,

W. M. Case, I. Salsman, A. II.
Cohen. Mr. Parker, Mrs. Parker, Mr.
Yap, Mrs. Yap and child, Miss Nell
Findley, Mrsi CS. Severance, Miss A.
Peimington, Miss E. Hanson, Miss A.
Avilla, Mrs. George A. Marshall, Mrs.
M. Wilts and children. Miss Mary
Crunden, Miss Martha Folds, Mrs. L.
M. Davis. E. J, Johnson, Mrs. E. J.
Johnson, R. Dwyer, Mrs. R. Dwyer,
.1. R. Ellison, Mrs. J. R. Ellisoh. M rs.
H. H. Renton, H. M. Wilson. Mrs. H.
M. Wilson, Mr. Grant, M. Franklin.
W. L. Puffer, Mrs. W. L. Puffer, A. C.
Stebbins, Mrs. A. C. Stebbins, Rev.
Cora Kincanno . Smith, Lieut. O'Daly.
Mrs. O'Daly, Ed C. Wilson, Mrs. Ed C.
Wilson, Mrs. Truxtun Beale, Miss Jes-si- e

M. Stannard. Miss L. Crawford,
John G. Rexford, Mrs. ;John G. Rex-for-

Miss Dora Tilleman, F. C. Niles.
Mrs. F. C. Miles, S. H. Merrill, James
Kimball. R. W. Merrill, Mrs. E. Hyde-Smit-

Mr. Ehrhard, Mrs. Ehrhard,
A.rs. 3. D. Baker, Miss R. BakerMiss
Elise Rehiger, Mrs. Josephine Reniger,
Vincent Cook, Mrs. Vincent Cook, A.
H. Armitage, Mrs. A. H. Armitage, F.
H. Wheeler, Mrs. F. H. Wheelei, Mar-
shall H. Gould, Mrs. H. Stull, Mrs. F.
A. Stull, H. A. Ballentine, E. J. Botts,
Mrs. E. J. Botts, Mrs. Ahlborn, W.
Jackson, Mrs. W. Jackson, Mrs. Bige-lo-

Mr. Bigelow, A. CV Travis, Mrs.
A. C. Travis, E. M. Hulse, W. E. King.
L. A. Kemper, Mrs. L. A. Kemper, C.
A. Mand, Mrs. C. A. Mand, C. B. Hall
J..W. Stewart. Mrs J. W. Stewart, Mr
Stevens. Mr. Wolf, W. H.-Hort- Mrs
W. H. Horton, Miss M. G. Cowrey
Mrs. H. P. Cowrey, M. 'A. Bremmer
Mrs. M. A. Bremmer, Alexander Miller.
Frank Horsley, H. F. Proctor, Mrs. 1 1

F. Proctor, Master Yost, Mrs. N. D.
Yost, Mrs. Peters' and daughter, G.
G. Campbell. Mrs. G. K. CamDbell. Miss
Dietz. Mrs. W. C. Evans, H. C. Fritz.
Mrs. H. C. Fritz, Mrs. L. E. McCuriey,
Mrs, Delia Carbee.Miss Xina Ewing,
H. C. Calahan, O. S. Frank. W. 1 1.

Rice, Mrs. W. Ii Rice. George G
AV hitelaw, Mrs. George G. Whitela w,
Mr. Duryea, Mrs. Duryea, Mr. Bradley.
Mrs. Bradley. E. D. Tenney. F. E.
Chamherlain. Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain,
Mrs. R. L. Wilcox, Miss K. N.McIn- -

tyre. Miss Eunice "Wilcox',' Miss Caro--

me A. Hughitt, Miss Elizabeth Faye.
Miss Louise Kalaula. Miss: K. A. Ke- -

kukine, Miss Anna Scott, Mrs. Ivers.
Miss Sarah McXanee, Mrs. A. Andrew
and infant. Lindsay Scrutton. F. E.
Hughitt, Mrs. A. J, George Mrs. Claf-lin- .

: V

ELECTRICAL PARTY THRILLS
GUESTS AT LOS ANGELES

I.OS AXGELES.yCal. Music by
wireless and other electrical marvels
formed the unique entertainment of-

fered the other night by Horace J.
Prince. 23S'. West Twenty-thi- street,
whose den and garage si.tvcd a
scenes for :i demonstration :y K.iri
Hanson, .2534. Fourth avenue.

Hansen gave a demonstration of
wirf (ess telephony, holding a conver
sation witJi a distant fellow-worke- r

in a whisper. He sent music by wire-
less '.by means of an apparatus - eon- -

neted in no way with the instrument
from which the music t ame. He dem
onstrated a wireless fog sisnal sliow- -

ing how captain on his bridge could
Know how near to shore his vessel
was sailing, no matter how havv the:
fog. ; and displaying ulso how a slit)
ccuM be .guided from shcre een if
there were no wireless ooerttor

it

LIONEL R. A. HART
SECURITIES

;'. Fort Street
MARKET QUOTATIONS

AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS TODAY

)Vj Atlanta
for; Arizona Ray

Alaska Gold
o : t i

-- ccgc
Nelson. ; p,

-- WlVJ t' kH f Oil

.'

,

Emma Copper . .

Green Monster .

Gold Road Fonanra
. .

.

Hull .. . . .

Iron Elossom . . .

Inp. Needles .....

Jerome Verde . .

Jerome Victor Ex.

' n
-

""

! :

w I

I

!

; - -

Mother Lode . . ; ; .

Mcnster Chief . . . .

Marsh . . ; . ....... . ,

Old Emma . ... . .

j Ray Cons. .......
! Ray Hercules . .. , .

Rex Cons. . . . . . . . . .

Success . . . . . ; . .
Superstition ;. .......
Silver King Cons. .

iTonopaJi Extension , .

Tonopah Jim Butler,
tax Tuolumne . .... .

Temiskaming . . . . . .

Utah Copper . V. .

1 j
P

...

.

a it

'

a

j

Today.
::.vho.

11.00
.. 3.62' ,

.70

.684
.50
.46

1.87 2
4.25
1.75
2.12'V

'.'....20
7.87V,

.40
1.2?' 2
.43

1.37',
1.50
.23

45.87' o

.09

.06
. 39.00 .

' .41
.37
.09
.55

25.50
4.50
; .45
.40
.45

4.25
. 3.87'

.83
2.00

.57
101.75 -

Yester
day.
09

'...22 '

10.'S7.' --

.'3.62i
.75
.65
.50
.47

1.87'.
45
1.50
2.12' 2

.25 .

7.62'
.40

1.25
- .50

1.42' 2
1.50
.25

44.12' 2
.09
.C6

38.00 -

.41

.37

.09

.55
25.50
4.62' 2

.45

.40 .';

.33
4.25
3.87' .

.83
2.00

.59
99.87V2

Buy Montana Bingham now.
Buy Gold Road Bonanza at once.

VESSELS TO AND
J FROM THE ISLANDS 1

Kauai Wireless to Merchants' j

Excnange.)
'

f
-- 4

SYDNEY Sailed. Dec. 27. S. S. Sono-
ma for. Honolulu.

K A 1 1 1 TL1' d. Dec. 2S. 4 p. ni .
S. S. HiIoni;in for Sail Francisco.

Radiogram '

S. S. VEXEZi'ELA arrives from Yoko-
hama Sunday. 4 p. m.,' and proceeds
t; San Francisco Monday, 10 a. m.

. Passengers, ."2 cabin.' 75- - steerage;
for Honolulu. !t cabin, 7 steerage.

Cargo. Honolulu. 100 tons.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.
' - .

- ;

Two-betiroo- m cottage. 143t Young st.,
near Keeaumoku st. 66fi9 12t

WANTED.

Cottage to accommodate four to six
people for two to three months. Must
bo near Waikiki beach." Address
Jameg S. McCandless, P. O. Box 515,
Honolulu. 6669 tt;

FOUND.

German police dog, female. Call at
926 Lunaliio street. Phone 3582.

6:;s 3t

Three

j

FIREPROOF

WE STORE
JAMES H.

. Trni v--

A i::..!t. .:: r . .;. x'.rt. :r.:xs?-- t f r
)r iit t Lit tr!i; !.! ;KVff.i. ; u v. c-

Ti. It :?t '.'. ; v .." V
W ;il. i ST ( ;..' V . ,i ) .. !'.v-'

it-ii- . ' It ,l i:a r .'. fr ;:
1 u r.-f- .

v i't:.'-- . ;trru ''.'. eji c.i v,c. ..' !..&
'ivjrMj-s- V; ; y ; ir.:it
-- !.v rU" m i Vlt. ; i -- fi: :',:: t

i:;vi;H:i : S.'a 'jVs yi ;''..----..

alr.ali't t
trata.-jt--4- .f .li.h.h:- -

"Jl.iix-r- . I i .

".irs gf f.tn n't?.

V'apo Cresolcnc Co.
a?e"nnDf st .

lit:

Exquisite Silver Slippers
.Fust

that new-row-

$14.00.

Phone 1529

M

EVERYTHING

Whooping Cough
SASOtUC cctcfs

Oriemta

For

:1

TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1281

Save ourself worr
vour

Your

New Year

LOVE'S BISCUIT AND
BREAD CO.
Phone

THE CHERRY

Q)(Ullfe

DDHDH

EX3 ew Yea rjs Day
Sprve GAME this New Year's Din-ne- r

and make resolution to buy
your Teal and Marlin JDuck,

Pheasants, Meats, Butter, Eggs.
Vegetables, Etc., Etc., at f

MARKET
Cor. Beretania and Alakea

Secsoriable
For street niid at'tei ihioh we :u ey sliowin ladies liilt Avirito
wasii kid laeed loot ol' iiinisual merit. In materials, workmanship and
appearance tlii h(ot is extraordinary value per pair,

I in Iy I oea d I . the
tiling to set off
of yor, rs. I'er i r.

r: t I m i'

id in e

J.--: :'i

x s k.

LOVE

clot?

,Klb:Uj,

$11.00

CITY

us do

Roasting
for

Dinner
:

MoveMes

a
all

;

Offerings
'a

an at,

a t i i e

a

I

Women's White Kid

Evening Pumps
A very model with hi;rh
Fr-n-- h heejs. IN r pair, $6.00.

.' '
'

'': ' '.;: ':'''.. ' "' '"

cliierny Shoe Store

s

Phone 1101

Fort near King.

Let

the

wear

line

4-- -;

1

-- t

4

1

?

I

'A
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For Thin, Jervous
El and vo;.ien

nothing equals or compares with
the rich food properties in

SCffiTT'S
EM.flJLStMI
It makes other foods do good. It

I -- '? !- -'snarpens me appeuie; sumuiaies
the circulation and helps over-

come catarrhal troubles. If you
are rundown, anaemic or
nervous, the benefits you
will receive from Scott's
Emulsion will surprise you.

Scott & Bowae. BtoomificM. N. k 16-- tr

LATEST
MODELS

Wonder.
Millinery Co.
Nuuanu Ayncr r King.

"

Sport CoatsSILK Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc.

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 No. King Street.

, iT- -.
VI I If IIj had Vim

r III

RiiiiiiirioirasKWD

,,rtrTriiwfc, .

!0UR WISH

Aloha greetings, kind and
true

Is this message sent to
you;'.:;

May Its spirit of goodwill
All our hearts and lives

enthrill,
And thru every Christmas

tide
May its joys with each

abide. - ..

And as New-Yrar'- s tf.'tnes
doth ring ",'

Still Aloha sweetly sing.- -

T. G. THRUM.

Our hosts of good friends
tell us that they never ap-

preciate the daintiness
and quality of

tin
more thanVi the winter
months. Our fountain
confections and viands
from the kitchen are so
good, w holesome and
tempting. '

Cereal Breakfasts
Midday Luncheonettes

Afternoon Tea. 3 to 5 p, m.
r -

Rawley's Pure Ice Creams
:

- Hotel near Fort

IMS THRONG

LICENSE OFFICE

Honolulu's marriage licerm bureau
is beinz overrun of lat? with youths
and maidens- - who have not yet reached
the ags prescribed by law when they
may of their own will take up the re-s- i

onsibijitiesiof married life.
This i the declaration of Palmer

Wcods, marriage license asent. who
says tint never before in the history
of the oifice have so many youngsters
applied for licenses. : i

"We ijiiaUy have about one-- case a
month," aid Woods today, "but' the
I eci m be r b ho w j n s i s a 1 read y ve n or
eight, I don't 'know. 'what to think of
it or "jow to name' the cause of the
Kudden Increa.subut it is a fact ne'v-erthel- ej

We are always vigilant in
this matter and investigate thoroughly.
Oftentimes about the time we call up
the parents ;of the couple the' appli-
cant disappear."

KINNEY-OAH- U SUGAR
CO. MATTER WILL BE

ARGUED WEDNESDAY

Taki.i.4 of testimony in the case of
Mrs. Helen Kinney against the Oabu
Sugar Company, an action for eject-
ment from land on which the principal
pumping plants of the company are lo-

cated, was completed in Circuit Judge
Whitney's court today. The case has
been ia progress for the last month
and a large inumber of witnesses have
been eKJTniried. Argument will be had
at 10 o'cock ne:it Wednesday morning.

i DAILY REMINDERS
t

Expert manicurist. Union barber shop.
Adr. :'..' .:;::';;. .,
Don't forget to call 1431 today for

Love's delicious Cream Bread.
Make some ol today's want ads

serve YOU by answering a few of
them.

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island,
14.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

Adr. i

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Adr.

CHURCH SEEKS CHARTER

Petition for charter was filed to
day with the registrar of public ac
counts by officers of the Church of
the Living Gortl Kalihi.

Those whose names appear in ,;the
petition are J. J. Mathews, S. N.,Lu-kua- ,

J. H. Napapa, J. S. Kuni, John H.
Wise. Mosee Konaaihele. Apaki Ma- -

nuwai and D. Naeole. r;.

The American Window Glass Com
pany announced that effective De
cember 1C, the wages of all its em
ployes would be increased 10 per cent

Cocoa shells are being fed to rattle
in a course of experiments by French
dairymen.

Keep Young
Just as well he

young at seventy
as old at fifty.

Many people
past middle age
suffer lame, bent,
a cli n g backs;
and distressing
Urinary d J a o r
ders, when a lit-

tle help for the
kidneys woujld
fix it all up.
Don't wait for
gravel, dropsy or
Bright's disease
to get a. start.
Use Doan's Back-ach- e

Kidney
Pills. They have

helped thousands, young and old.
They are the most widely used rem
edy for bad backs and weak kidneys
in the whole world.

"When Your Back is Lame er

the Name." DOAN'S BACK-ACH- E

KIDNEY PILLS. Sold by all
druggists at 50c a box (six boxes
$2.50), or mailed on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., or Benson,
Smith & Con agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

'

; JOIN XMAS SAVINGS CLUB FOR 1917

Let- - us contribute toward your fund for Christmas gift-huyin- g

next December. Join our 1917 Christmas Savings
Club, which begins Monday, January 8, and make a very
small deposit each week. On each deposit we will pay
you 4 per cent interest, and on or before December 15,
117, we will send back to you these accumulated savings,
together with the interest.

Try this little scheme! It will relieve you materially of
the burden of Christmas buying, while the deposits made
each week will be so small that you will not miss the
morey as you put aside. I

We distributed thousands of dollars among the members
of our 1916 Christmas Savings Club, and most of the mem-

bers found it so handy they are joining the new one.

Bishop & Company
Savings Department
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The Japanese consulate general was
closed this morning and w ill remain
closed until January t.

The new Waikiki chapel. Ohua lane,
a branch of the Kawaiahao church, is
to be dedicated on next Sunday after-
noon, December 31, at 3 p. m.

ifr. and Mrs. K. ', Webster of
sotool are rejoicing in the

birth of a daughter on, Thursday, who
bag- been ni mcd .Maricm Pauahi.

When Alexandrina Salvador in-

quired at the (.Juecn's Hospital Thi'rs-da- y

for her husband she found not
enly that he was dead but hao been
buried.

Japanese Ionsul-Genera- l R. Moroi
has issued an official order that he

ill receive Japanese subjects at the
consulate on Xtw Year morning from
9 to 10:30.

Judgment has been entered in cir-

cuit court dismissing the complaint
brought by W. K. Rathburn against
Jyhn Pelo Kaio. an action for dam-
ages.

On the ground of non-suppo- rt and
cruelty, Rosie Fernandez has been
granted a divorce from Jose Fernan-
dez. The plaintiff was allowed ali-
mony in the sum of $25 a month.

: A. W. Seabury, operating auto 152,
struck Hoichi lehida, on a bicycle, at
Falama Junction Thursday. No one
was injured. It was the only vehicle
accident reported to the police Thurs-
day. '.'

AhChin shot Vincent .Martin in the
face Thursday with a Daisy air rifle
at Pauoa road and Nuuanu avenue, ac-
cording to the police.' Martin went to
the emergency hospital with a badly
swollen lip.

Funeral services for Capt. F. D.
Walker, who died in Victoria, 13. C,
November 18, will.be held this after
noon at Williams' undertaking parlors.
The ashes arrived here on the Nia-
gara. Burial will be in Nuuanu ceme-
tery, j"

The funeral of Clement M. Akaka,
a plumber, who died Thursday after-
noon at. his home on Houghtaillnj
road, Kalihi, will- - be held this after-
noon from SilvaV undertaking par-
lors. He was a married man, 34 years
Old.,' ;'''':.

yis. Pulewia Umi died this morn-
ing: at her home, 2213 Liliha street,
at the age of C5 years. She is surtiv-e- d

here by three sons. The body is
at Silva's undertaking parlors anj the
funeral will be held at 10 o'clock Sat-
urday morning. ";, V

JOHNSON MAY

DICTATE LAWS

: fly Associated Pressl '
SACRAMENTO, Cal. While no

definite announcement has been made
by Governor Hiram W. Johnson re-
garding the legislative program that is
to be submitted to the forty-secon- d

session of the California state legisla-
ture, which convenes here on Mon-
day, January 8, it is generally assumed
from the composition of that body
that the frequently announced policies
of the governor will be furthered.
Many .of his stanchest supporters in
former sessions were reelected last
November.

It has become known that the gov
ernor favors a careful revision of the
state's taxation system. This, it is be'
lieved, will become one of the main
issues before the house. Governor
Johnson desires, it is said, to have a
plan adopted which would create new-source-

s

of revenue and which --vould
more equally distribute the burden of
the state's support. At present the
public service corporations are meet
ing this entire cost.

The governor's, message has not
been completed and probably will not
be until just before the legislature
convenes. . I)E is said he will fully out-
line his policies in this, his last mes
sage as the chief executive or the
state, before turning over the reins
of state control to his successor,
Lieutenant-Governo- r William D. Steph
ens. However, no detinue milling or
its contents has thus far become pub
lic and probably will not until received
in the legislature. .

The legislature will remain in ses-
sion 30 days to allow, the introduction
of legislation. It will then stand ad-
journed for 30 days and will resume
the session in March. Governor John-
son has not yet announced when he
will assume his , duties as United
States senator, to which office he was
elected 'November last.

BOOZE MADE THEM
STRONGFOR AWHILE

(Sie-ij- l ftr-Bulletin- f Correspondence)
WA1LUKU, Maui, Dec 29. Just to

show how strong three husky young
fellows filled with booze really are.
Antone Palu, William Cotkett and
Kaehn grabbed a pol wagon owned by
the Maui Poi Factory, turned it up-

side down, spilled the poi on the road
and chased the Chinese driver into the
brush. The (demonstration took place
on the road to W'aihee. just beyond
the lao stream, on Christmas morn-
ing. In the police court on Wednes-
day, morning Palu and Kaehu were
fined $15 for their fun and Cockett for-

feited a like amount which he had de-

posited as cash bail.

Samuel Jones, an engineer of New-Yor-

waa arrested, charged w ith hav-

ing stabbed Otto Roedaker, a bar-
tender, and Everett, an insurance
broker.

Films showing safe theives at work,
tramps stealing watches and persons
taking drugs are to be eliminated fror.i
irtor1n pitiiiv x 1 I 1 1 . i ii IV lift"

Gross Continent
Girl Driver Now

Visits Honolulu
Prom Hartford. Conn., to Honolulu.

Hawaii, is a lonij way by rail and
boat,"' to say nothing of the cross-contine- nt

route by auto but the lat-
ter is far more interesting and excit-
ing. At Ieaat .Miss Elizabeth Gorton,
who is iier now with the car that
made the trip, thinks so and so does
her .motherj':. Mrs. Elizabeth Gorton,
nho is with her daughter at the
Pleasantcn hotel.

Mifis Norton old all the drivinsr. tire
chanein? and repairing for the whole
trip from- - the Atlantic coast to Colo-
rado, picking out her route as she
went and stopping at the handiest
hotel at night. From Colorado on to
the Pacific her brother William, who
had ma'Ie the trip with a chum - the
year before in a Ford, ramping- out all
the way, accompanied her.

The two women were six weeks on
the roaJ; traveled about Ml") miles;
had few accidents and jot lots of male
assistance, chieily from Ford drivers;
had v?ry' few blow-outs- ; saw Albany,
New Yo.k. Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit,
Chicago, Milwaukee, Omaha, Colorado
Springs and muny other places. The
Grand Canyon and the Petrified For-
ests were a few of the wonders they
took in en rout.

"We believe in seeing America
first, ill right," says Miss Gorton,
"but we shall also have a little taste
of the Pacific. After the Carnival we .

exi ect o go to Australia. Later we
shall visit here for about two months
and after we have seen the Yoseniite
we will take the northern auto route
home 'n j'thc summer time, going
through Glacier and Yellowstone na-

tional parks,.';"
Miss Gorton says the roads across

the United States were generally good
and that her cr, a Buick Six, stood
up ".; admirably. She did not tire at
all of driving with something new to
see every day: and she says she is
ready to do it all over again.

GRANGER LA VS

FOR MONTANA

IBt Associated Press
HELENA, Mont.. Dec. 2;i. The

farmers and consumers of the state
will receive consideration at the
hands of the Montana legislature,
which meets here for a two-month- s'

session on January 3. Bills in their
Interests have already been prepared
and will be introduced immediately
after the session convenes formally.

Indications are that all" legislation
passed by. the coming session will be
of a compromise and joint nature
since the senate is Republican by a
large majority while the house is
Democratic. In the senate there are
29 Republicans and 12 democrats; in
the house 49 Democrats and 46 Re
publicans. From this it is believed
the session will prove interesting.

Railroad and flour mill regulation.
grain inspection, measures- - for the
benefit of the farmer, bills dealing
w ith the high cost of living, land
loans and taxation probably will oc
cupy leading places in the legislative
scheme of the session.

There has been some talk of an at
tempt to introduce a law granting
cities and counties option on probibi
tion. It is declared,- - however, by
many leading lawyers of the: state
that such a law, if passed, would
prove unconstitutional because the
prohibition law was established
through the initiative. It is believed
by many, therefore, that the attempt
will be abandoned.

An effort to pass a six-da- y racing
bill, lwth pan-mutu- el privileges ap-

pended, is expected to be made. The
prospects for its passage are not re
garded as favorable. Another attempt
is likely to tax mines. Neither party
is committed to such legislation, and
opposition probably : will prove suc-

cessful.. '.'.:
The car shortage and the increasing

flour prices receive considerable at-
tention. The advance in all commod-
ity prices also will be looked into by
the legislators. It is understood.

CANAL IS DOING

LARGE BUSINESS

Commerce Reports has the follow-
ing interesting article taken from the
Canal Record of November 22, about
cargo carried through the Big Ditch
in October. The account says:

"Cargo carried through the Panama
canal in October, amounting to 647,-89- 3

tens (231.016 tons from Atlantic
to Pacific, 416.877 tons from Pacific
to Atlantic), has been exceeded during
but three months since the opening of
the canal on August 15. 1914.

"The number of ships passing
through the canal in seagoing or com-
mercial service was 158 (74 from At-

lantic to Pacific, S4 from Pacific to
Atlantic). This number has been ex-

ceeded but twice, in July and August.
1915. when jfO and 161 vessels made
the passage. By nationality the ves-
sels using the canal in October were:
British, 7S; American. 2S; Japanese.
11; Norwegian, 10; Chilean, 9: Peruv-
ian. 7; Dutch, ': 5- - French. Costa Ri- -

can and Swedish, 2 each; Danish, Ital-
ian. Spanish and Cuban, 1 each.

"The tolls earned in October am-

ounted to S465.949. Of this amount,
$19S-59- 2 was for ships passing from
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean and
$267,3.",7 for ships from the Pacific to
the Atlantic."

To lii in teaching penmanship a
enholder has been invented on one

t.f v. hi. lj i- -. : i rj-- . i'n'n I.. h
able it it-- ' ;r.:ipc-.- ! ;j ' ;

PORTUGAL AND

HOLLAND AGREE

By Associated Press
THE HAGUE. Netherlands: Nt go-- 1

tiation and arbitration, as the pre--!

ferable alternative to a colonial wac 1

have finally removed what was fot .

many long years a source of: friction j

between Holland and Portugal. These j

two small countries; so famous three l

or four centuries ago as colonizing
pioneers and who still hold important
colonial iwvssessions, : concluded a
boundary treaty as long ago as the
year lio4 for the settlement of long-
standing frontier disputes in the
island of Timur. but the terras of thrt j

treaty have only just been put into
execution by the transfer to Portu-
guese hands of the district of Mau-cata- r,

and. on the other hand, the ces
sion of the Noimuti, Tahakay and
Aamini Ailala districts to Tho
Netherlands East Indian government

Timor, which is situated due south
of the Philippine Islands, in the Malay
Archipelago, is owned half by the
Portuguese and half by the. Dutch.
and the existence of such features as j

the Portuguese enclave of Moimuti
and of the Dutch ,

semi-enclav- e - of
Mamatar. has at times led to armed
collisions between the respective local
authorities. These anomalies are now
done away with by the definite mu-

tual transfer, telegraphically reported
by the governor-genera- l of the Dutch
colony. The long delay in the carry-
ing out of the treaty was largely due
to fresh differences that arose in the
work of frontier delimitation, which
it was in due course agreed to submit
to arbitration. The permanent court
of arbitration nominated M. Lardy,
the Swiss minister in Paris, as arbi-
trator and his decision fell in favor
of The Netherlands.

I POLICE NOTES

J. Smith has been arrested by Chief
McDuffie on a charge of stealing a
watch from Harry Wilson.

F. Gomes is being held at the police
station on suspiciou of stealing mon-
ey. He is known as "Jack Johnson.

The case of Cheong Choy, accused
of second degree burglarj'. w&s called
in police court and he was committed
to the circuit court.

The Honolulu Skating Rink Com-
pany, one of the corporations arraign-
ed in police court on a charge of fail-

ing to file with the territorial treas-
urer a proper annual statement of af-

fairs, was fined $100.

George Bambury and Richard Owen
have been arrested on a charge of
assaulting .Mrs. Violet Bambury on
Kaahumanu street Thursday. It is
said she was knocked down. When
the defendants were arraigned in po-

lice court the complaining witness
did not appear and; a bench warrant
was issued for her. Trial was set for
Saturday.

TO KILL COCKROACHES
ALWAYS USE

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
U. S. Government Buys It ".

SOLO EVERYWHERE--25- c and $1.00

iS(0)ll
To Succeed and ) on A utoviatically Decide

'

For Paid Publicity.

Only One or Two
H'ron in this vorll

vwr nuuv a ih'rcs ly
liHling t Iu'ir. It.ltt uinlfi
a IuhIh'I.

, The Student Iia- - to
rloM't hiiux'ir wliilf lit

is studvinir, lut after

TURKU

"'! - '.

.
: i. ''.' ' ; ;

'

lit lias r e a r li (m! "'--
'

i )iH'ltiion. In- - nuit jMak out and ttU t In woi lil.

Your World i jut ;i hrr as you HiaUi- - it. .:

Your, Business World canlie bounded hy tin4

narrow MifunitVroiu,e of those who jut liajUK'n iu
at your laee of lmsines, .

Or It Can Be as wide as tlu- - tour eoruers ft the
Town, the County or the Territory m whieh yon live.

Your. Use of Paid Publicity estal)lisies tlie
I n m 1 1 ( 1 a ry if y u r w o r I 1 a i h I i ua r k tlie limit f 1 1

1 e
people wlio know you.

I'aid Publieitv Widrns Your World.

Up-to-the-min- ute service to the Mainland

; and Ventura at sea.
The Federal Company has been awarded U. S. Gov-

ernment contract to equip all battleships and three of the
largest radio stations in the world (including- - Pearl Har-
bor) with Poulson apparatus. - -

THERE'S A REASON '

828 Fort Street

St., near St. , .'!

th

6 to

Telephone 4085

BEAUTIFUL OMENTAL GOOUS

FONG INN & CO.
Nuuanu Pauahi

Alexander Young Hotel Cafe
and Rathskeller

mnet
will be served

Sciturday Evening,
December 30

80
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i rRorosALs ion en i xesk lauok j mmi- -

' (JKATIOX. "...

j l!epiTHcntiu tlm United Chinese SM-iet- y of lb-nolul- u,

two mddeutH of this city, one a Chinese-Anerica- u

and the other an American lmineKman,
buv one to AVawhinton to urge legislation , that
would allow.' 1 hp iiuiortalioii of 2.".(MH) or IWW) Chi-

nese laWer into Hawaii. The chief argument i

tbat 'lhe ."lalHt is.iieedeil for the ri-- e industry in

tlil territory. .':''.:

The laiw uiv backed by hiue8e throughout Ha-

waii, and tlim in uo"question that the Chinese mer-rkntil- e

and agricultural Interests would benefit by

Midi a wholesale ImjMjrtat ion of the laboring cle-

ment. Theiv is a b no question that the sugar plau-t- r

would lienelit. forta large proportion of the lab-

orers brought here would gravitate Kpeedily to the
cjine-field- , attracted by high wages aud bonuses and
bjr the iidlu'rc 6f the employinent. Sugar plantation
work is moreattractive to the laboi-e- r than work in
the

: But the iiniwrtat ion of t hese laborers
brings up the far more important questions of as-

similation and A Dicrieauizatfo Does Hawaii, now
sfrugglitrg wittf tlie timly herculean task of trying

-- to mould scores of. thousands of aliens and their off-

spring of alien blood into the material of ah Amer-i(u- i

community, wish to reveivc a new vast, unleav-
ened mass of Orientalism? Shall we add to the
I rob Jems and .the. labors already taxing our public
tichools, churches, educational philanthropies? Shall
wu increaKethe difficulty of maintaining and devel-

oping Ameriran civic institutions? -

Thee and otLeiyjuestions imnitably arise. The
Bteudy importation of Filipino lalor, the large

of Japanese-pictur- e brides, each1
year briiig'fiJTlaw'aii thousands of aliens to add
tojil1 ?tefiA&. problems of assimilation. Oppor-
tunities for the boys and girls of island birth to
eiter;tbe trades are comparatively few; competition
in the ranks of unskilled !abor" yearly grows keener

ie problem of unemployment is present. Importa-tw- n

of ,115,000 Chinese coolies would add materially
t the employment problem. There is nothing what-cte- r

to show that they would stay in the rice-field- s,

or that any legislation or agreement could be de-

vised that would' make them stay.
! Outside of the local problems of assimilation pre-

sented by this proposal,-ther- is the very practical
direct ion "which mainland legislators will , raise
c uj nst any inodiflcat ion of tle Chinese exel usion
l4ftvTti?fi WaK6 the probability that Japan would
tit ''without protest see Chinese male laborers allow-t- o

enter a part of the United States when under
t e geiftleinen'g agreement," her ovru male laborers
are barred. There' is the objection quite as practi-
cal of the impossibility of passing legislation in
Congress which Would compel the Chinese to stay
iu Hawaii. instead of going to the mainland. ' '

j Indeed, these objections, which might be called
tjitional reasons, are so obvious that It seems un-

necessary to worry yet over the local difficulties of
assimilatiug the -- 3,000 should they be admitted.

rv.- - :

1 OKUMANY'S GIIAVK FOOD SHOUT AO H.

J The confident utterances of Chaucellor von Hcth
inauu-Hollwe- g aud other German officials on the
atnple food supply in the kingdom is uot borne out
by other German tesl imony. The Tagliclic IJunds-cjiau-,

one of the holding German papers, about the
middle of December jiriuted au article which au
Amsterdam despatch refers to as "desTxTatc, almost
threatening. v.lt Wits uuder the title, "What Shall
te Eat,Vsaid in part:

:
.

' :..V:;. - - '
. y -- V'-

t The food scarcitj has reached a crisis, as for weeks
past In one part of the ity or another the supply of

j tread has been failing constantly. Fish has now be-jco-

one of the most important foods, but no fresh
flsh is available, and the price of smoked fish is now

;slx times the normal.
j "The more the announcements of arrangements with
neutrals for food supplies, and the more numerous be-jco-ne

official regulations, the more shops are closing.
Only apples are obtainable In reasonable quantities,

jtut small cauliflowers are sometimes on sale.' ..
f It is stated that the only food likely to last till spring
is preserved vegetables, but when maximum prices for

jthete were abolished, great stocks disappeared.

j The Tagliehe Kundsehau urges the seizure of all
ijerlih stocks of food and the sale trt the jeople
direct The feeling among the people is that the
p'vernment is behind these difficulties in order to
rake the people agree more readily to a communal
i Jlng system.- - Such difficulties, adds the Kunds- -

t'
inroula jpe ?ettiea m America m one day, where
judges and also lynch law have the might to set

iters right.
' Instead of hmch law we have war legislation
ich ought to be enrdrced rigorously

' TftB "rcbfcTERMlX'ATn SEXTEXCK.
' . . : . ' - ..." , m j' -

-- liiXew York recently the indeterminate sentence

lav. whit'h Circuit Judge Ashford questions here.

xcdi upheld br the state supreme court. According

to press comment, indeterminate sentences

were declared unconstitutional by Judge Delehauty

of Tnei-a- l sessions in the case of a woman convicted

tw S or more times. , .'; V

Justice Pendleton's decision. had for its occasion

hiV'refu'sal to sustain a wTit of habeas corpus ob-

tained for J. Rourkt, a penitentiary prisoner. In
renranding IVre JuRce Pendleton said :

i.T?otutnr (Rourke) contends that the act is uir- -
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WHEAT IS CHEAP SHAVAll history

tious to an administrative ImkIv. The nwer to 'de
fine, crimes and fix their punishment has been com-

mitted by' the constitution, within limitations, to
the legislature. Statutes of this character have
been uniformly hld not to be violative of the funda-
mental law.'

THC NKKDIJ-S.-KXTRA- HODKS.

The "extra hours' privileges granted by the liquor
license commissioners to local cafes have always
been a source of trouble and dissension. There was
never any need for these special privileges, and the
Advertiser characterizes them correctly this morn-

ing as "extra hours for1 boozing.' The criticism
very generally beard against allowing Heinie's to
sell liquor until 2 o'clock Sunday morning is fair
criticism, for there is a steadily-widenin- g circle of
objection to these special-privileg- e cases.

Temperance and prohibition sentiment is grow-
ing with remarkable rapidity, in Hawaii and on
the mainland. The trend is toward more restric-
tion on booze-sellin- g instead of more laxity. It is
an excellent suggestion that the commission abolish
the "extra hours'' system, and it is iu line with pub-

lic sentiment. -

scgaim'i:i:t growkrs flax hugi: crops

Great act ivity in the sugar-bee- t industry of the
mainland is foreshadowed by the recent record-breakin- g

im(orts of sugsir-bee- t seeds. Figures made
public by. the Hureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce of the Iepartment of Commerce, indicate that
for the !) .mouths ended' September 'MK 1016, the im-

ports of seed reached a total of 18 1-- 2 million pounds,
which is a million pounds more than were imported
during the complete calendar years 1913 and 1914
and nearly double those for the full year 1912.

Before the war Germany was the chief source of
Rugar-bee- t seeds, but the trade is now in the bauds
of the Russians. In the fiscal year 1914 Germany
lupplied nearly 9 million pounds out of a total of
10 1-- 4 million pounds, the remainder coming chiefly
from Austria-Hungary- , Russia and Holland. In the
fiscal year 1916 Russia supplied 5,S8l,94G pounds
out of a total of 9,042,490 pounds. Imports of beet
seed into the United States for the calendar years
1911 to 1916 were as follows: -

Years - . . Founds
1011 1 1 0wt),t l
1912
19J3
1914
1915

.... 9,854,894

...17,644.721

....17,557,062
.V. 4,029,022

; 1916 (9 mouths) 18,474,995
It is an interesting fact that exports of refined

sugar in the first 9 months of 1916. totaled 1,388,-650,98- 4

pounds, or nearly 50 per cent more than dur-
ing the whole calendar year 1915, 3 1-- 2 times more
than in 1914, aud 26 times more than in 1913.

Says a Ixndon despatch: 4Some of the most in-

fluential journals of the kingdom insist that the oth-?- r

members of the Entente follow the example of
Russia and tell the world for what they are continu-
ing the war and upon what terms they will end it "
This course, already taken at Fetrograd, is precise-
ly what President Wilson suggested. Those who so
fiercely criticized the ; president should take notice
that the Rritish papers plainly foit?see a diplomatic
blunder if Germany is allowed to "get away with"
her icace proiosjiIs unchallenged.

A woman, taken to the police station; was not
dead drunk, but dead. She was put in a cell and
by chance the fact that she was dead was discovered.
Comment on this incident seems to be entirely need
less. "' .,.."! .

Ferhai8, while talking about peace negotiations,
Germany will stop the deportation of Itelgian'eivi- -

nans, mar wouiu oc an eviuence oi uumanuarian- -

ism which might help along the end of the conflict.

Among those who are naturally agin the Country
Club in this Puuuui dispute arc the good folk who
think that chess is the king of indoor sports and
class croldnole as violent exercise?.

King Ferdinand of Rumania now joins the melan-
choly crew of kings without a country, his company
including Xicholas of Serbia and Albert of Delgium.

. We gather frtim the irritated tone of the Rritish
press that it isn't fair to propose ieacc just after
the Teutons have won the Rumanian victory.

liut tuiuk how mucii Digger uowl woulu go up
from the. Country Club if instead of the sixteenth
hole imperilled it was the nineteenth!

' "President Adopts Absolute Silence Policy on
Peace," siiys a headline, Xot much of the "pitiless
publicity" about that. v

Seakiug of signs, foi-ecas- ts and warnings. Bi-ew-er- y

stock isn't in as much deniand as it used to be.

The Forbes-Iior- d Atunias Club begins to 'lose its
raison d'etre also its casus belli. ;

, Germany appears to have started a diplomat ic
drive. ' " ' '; '.:' '' :'':

,
'" -
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ATS3 A BUSHEL! TOLD IN TALUS

"If uheat goes to $3 a bushel It wil
still be the cheapest thing In food
stuffs cae can bur."

This is a statement made to the
Star-Bulleti- n today by H. U Wins, a
wealthy grain speculator of Chicago,
who are visiting in Honolulu Lt com-
pany with his. sister. Miss Alice E.
Wing. Both are at the Moana Hotel

Wing is a member .of the Chicago
Board of Trade and knows considers
able about the wheat conditions in the
United States He says that there is
no limit to which ; the price of the
necessary rroduct may go if tlie war
continues.

"The Australian crop in tied up for
lack of bottoms, the Russian yield is
very uncertain, ' he says, "so there Is
nothing left but the United States
She is feeding the world, at. least mak-
ing an effort to."

The grain man says it is not thr
speculators or dealers that force the
price of wheat up in the air. It is tb
consumer who demands the wheat
and the stronger the demand the
higher the price.

As a boost for Hawaii Wing very
modestly says: "This is certainly s
dandy little place. I ara glad I came
direct from Chicago and didn't waste
any time doing It."

VITAL STATISTICS i

BORN
ROBINSdN In Honolulu December

28, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. John David
Robinson of 123K Miilani street, a
son John Noa.

W1LLARD In the department hos
pital, iirt Shafter, Honolulu, De
cember 26, to Capt. Charles Louit
Williard, Quatermaster Corps, U. S
A.; and r,Mrs. Wilrd of Schofield
Barracks. Oahu, a daughter Mar
Louise.

UICOFF In Honolulu. December 26.
1916, --to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ricoft
of Fort street, a daughter.

KANE In Honolulu, December 26.
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kane of
1554 Gulick avenue, Kalihl, a son
Samuel. -

BACHBINDER In Honolulu, Decern
ber 22, 1916, to Mr. and" Mrs. Harold

" Bachbinder of 1400 First Kame-hameh-a

street, a daughter Eleanor.
KAMAI In Honolulu, December 16,

1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Ned Kamafot,
Sixteenth avenue, Kaimuki, a daugh-- '
ter. ' ; '

MANSFIELD In Honolulu, Decembei
13, 1916. to Mr. and Mrs, George
Mansfield of 1582D Phillip avenue,
near Kalakaua avenue, WTaikiki, a
daughter Rose' Pua.

OLIVEIRA In Honolulu. December
14, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Oliveira of 1916 Fort street, a daugh-
ter Dorothy Clara.

KAHOONEI In Honolulu, December
18, 1916, to Mr. arid Mrs. Peter Ka

. hoonei of 1412 Kauluwcla lane, a
daughter Mary.

m MARRIED
McMORRrS-CASE- " fh Honolulu, De--

' cember 21, 1916, Lieut. Charles Ho-

ratio McMorrls, Uc S. N., and Miss
Elizabeth ("Betty") McCorkle Case,
Rev. William Reese Scott, chaplain
and captain, U. S. A., officiating;
witnesseg T. N. Vincent and Sallie
McCorkle Case. .

;

KAHIONA-HONOU- I In Honolulu,
December 25, 1916,' Samuel Kahiona
and Miss Maleka Honolil, Elder
Ernest L. Miner of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
officiating; witnesses Joseph Pua-m'an- a

and Mrs. E. K. Kahiona.
PITTS-FAR- At Beretania and Ma

kiki streets, December. 2T, 1916,
Clifford Pitts and Jennie Farm, Da-
vid C. Peters officiating; witnesses

Elizabeth Wilhelm and Eli T.
, Farm.

DIED
LEVY In 8an Francisco, December

29. Mary A. Levy, mother of Mis.
Juliu3 Unger of Honolulu. "

SALVADOR In the Queen's HospiUl.
. Honolulu, December 27, 1916, Joa-

quin. Salvador of Keawe street, Ka
kaako, married, laborer, a native of
the Philippine Islands, 24 years oM.

CABRAL In Wailuku, Maui, Decem-
ber 22, 1916, M. B. Cabral, married,
carpenter, a native of the island rf
St. Michaels, Azores, Portugal. 50
years old.

KAMAEWA At, Oahu insane asylum,
J3ecember 28, 1916, Mahial Kama-ewa- ,

a native of Hawaii, aged about
50 years. ;;' .' .:.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

THURSTON, fire depart-
ment: One of the nicest presents I

heard of Christmas time was a live pig
that August Ahrens gave the Makiki
fire department boys.

The equivalent of 562 miles of' 15-fo- ot

roadway was constructed under
supervision of the federal public
roads bureau during, the year ending
June 50.

hi

One of the features planned for the
Y. M. V. A. , educational program in

j 1917 is the ccurse cf lectures on the

Jbe held every Thursday etening at 8

o'clock for seven weeks, beginning
on the' evening of January 4. Tne
lectures will be handled by authork

j ties in the various phase? that will be
'discussed.
I The first lecture will be given by
IU. J. Baker, who will exhibit a num
ber of stereoscopic pictures. Baker
has mtde a study of Hawaiian scenes,
and has an unusually large collection.
W. D. Westervelt, a student of Hawai-
ian history, who has writteri a num-
ber ot books on the subject, is sched
aled to sreak on the Early History of
lawaii. January 11.

Kilauea. the greatest wonder of the
orld. will be the subject of the lec-

ture by Prof. T. A. Jaggar, : Jr., on
Tanuary 18. : Prof. Jaggar is one of
be leading volcanologists in America,
ind his talk is certain to be an in-

teresting one. ' .
Mrs. E. M. Xakuina. instructor in

Hawaiian history at the ' Normal
!.3chcol, who has written a number of
irticles en legends, will talk to the
nembers of the association on Janu-
ary 2. Her subject will be, "Side-ight- s

on Pele and .Hiiaka." Prof.
Vaughan MacCaughey will IectuTe on
he evening of February 1, taking as

Ms topic, "The Mountains of Oahu."
Prof. McCaughey has made a study
f the mountains and trails, and has
vritten many papers on this' subject.

W. O. Smith will be the speaker on
February 8. He, will talk on "The
Hawaiian Chiefs," He has given this
ecture before, and it has proved to
e very entertaining. lion. Sanford
I. Dole will give the last lecture of
he series cn February 15. His tai a

"will be confined to Reminiscences,
lis knowledge of thing3 Hawaiian will
ssure an interesting talk. Nearly all
he lectures will be ilIustratcd.The
ourse will be free to all women of
he city. .

DECORATIONS TO

BE ELABORATE

New Year's night at the Y. M. C. A.
will show the' Lest decorative scheme
that ha i ever :een seen, in Honolulu
according to the members of the com-
mittee ca arrangements. JJ. Is planned
to- - chante the entire lower floor. In
svery rtpect and cut flowers and pot-
ted poinsettias will be used as the
scheme of decoration. .

'

A. H. Tarletcn. chairman of the
committee on decoration, has outlined

program that will change the en-
tire aspect of the association building
during vpen house nigh. . Cooke hall
will be draped, and the lobby will be
beautified, flowers making the bark-groun- d

of the setting instead of the
timeworn buntiu which has been used
so often.

In addition to the change in the
lobby, i he billiard room will be utilized
and the games hall will be changed
into an auditorium following the bas-
ketball game. The committee has or-
ganized a team to take care of this
department of the work.

The Y. M. C. A. orchestra has ann-

ounced-two of the selections for the
evenln , Goum d's "Bravest Heart,"
and the f'Toreador." They will also
play Victor Herbert's "Red Mill." The
Apollo Club has arranged an ideal pro-
gram for the evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank O. Atherton and Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Larimer, with the members of
the board of doctors and their wives
will be fn the receiving line.

AMERICANS LOSE ON

SWISS EXCHANGE RATE

fBy Asaociatod rressj
GENEVA, Switzerland. "It is a ver-

itable financial absurdity," says the
Tribune De Geneve, commenting on
the low price of the dollar in Swi:zJ-Tand- .

which Is now worth 5 francs 14
centimes, whereas the normal price is
5 francs 18 centimes, while Swiss won-e- y

Is at a great ipremium in Pails,
London and New 'York. :.In Paris, for
example,. a 100-fra- nc Swiss note Is
worth 114 to 118 francs today. Ameri-
cans living in Switzerland are losing
by the exchange rates. The Trirune
adds that the situation is extraordin-
ary because, whereas America is fr.IS
of gold and lending millions to :he
belligerent nations. Switzerland is
surrounded by fighting nations and
has contracted a debt since the war
of over ..700,000.000 francs, -- but its
credit is increasing as the war pro-
gresses. The Swiss government in-

tends shortly to raise another loan of
100.000.000 francs for mobilization and

J ether purposes.

Kahala i5oa
X)ue of the prettiest homes on this lovely beach is for

sale. 120 feet on the beach room for another home if
desired. Lease has over seven years to run.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Tel. 3688 Stangenwald Bldg.

V. Sole Agents '

I

Announcement

The Governor of Hawaii jriW hold Public Reception on

Nexit Year's Da, January first, at his home, corner of

Lunalilo and Hack eld Streets, from half-pa- st two

o'clock to five o'clock p.m. A sincere invi-tati- on

is extended to the public and

visiting strangers.

No cards. "V

PERSONALITIES

DR. and MRS. G. DOOL1TTLE cf
Spokane. Wash., arrived in the Nia-
gara and are staying at the Young
Hotel.

MISS MARY CHRISTOIHIERSEN
here from Maul for the Christmas

holidays. She an instructor In the
public schools there.

CHESTER A. DOYLE, official Jap-
anese interpreter of circuit court, has
been confined to his home by illness
during the last two days.

--OPEN WINDOW WEEK"
IN NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK, N. Y. As many
825,497.861,423,772 disease. germs have
already met death from exposure to
fresh air result of New York
City's "ov)en window week," accord-
ing to statement issued early in De-

cember by the city health depart-
ment bureau of vital statistics. The
bureau estimated that 4,752.322 win-
dows In the greater city were kept
open result of the movement and
that 120,000 colds have been prevented
in the 24 hours preceding the publi-
cation of the figures. "Tubercle fac-ill- i,

pneumonoccl, streptococci and
other bacterial foes were reported
retreating In disorder," the bulletin
said.
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LETTERS

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION

I December 28. 191G.
Editor Honolalu StarBulIetln.

Sir: I have just read the editorial
referring to compulsory arbitration

. that appeared In the Star-Bulleti- n of
this afternoon. I was pleased to see
it, and hope that the coming legisla-
ture passes a bill of the nature' Ind U

j cated by your'editorial.
I As )ou know, I. stand for the man
! who is the actual producer of the
wealth of the world that is the la-ttor-

Also, aa 1 spent, the first 20
years of my life in the. coal
of Illinois I know all about strikes
and lockouts and the other Incidentals
of conflicts between, and labor.
And I know that both sides want to
avoid strikes that is. It is to their In-

terest to do so. So for that reason,
that is, that It is to the of

as well .'as labor td'lvold
strikes. I would like, to se,e a move
made In that' direction." v f :

If would suggest that among other
things that copies of the Canadian
Act and the New Zealand Act be se-
cured and published, so as to give
the general public an, idea of the leg-
islation that exists in those countries.

I U L. BURR. .

Royal Grove
or1 Lot For. $1300 .

Because the present owner desires to make a quick
sale, we are able to offer you this good lot for the
low price of ;

It is one of the most desirable home tracts in Hono-
lulu, where land is in big demand v :

Let us show you this lot today. ' t

EICHAED H. TRENT, PSZS. ? ; 1

X. H. BEADLE, SECY CHA8. G. HEISE8, JTL, TCEA&

0 m n
WALLACE SILVER irives satisfaction because pat- - 14

terns are' beautiful, it resists wear, it is guaranteed and prices are) I I
within reach of all. lil

VIEIEA JEWELRY CO., Agents, 113 Hotel St. eJ

Henry Waterhouse Trust Ltd,

Real Estate for Sale
Par tiall y com plet ed hou se a t
Kaimuki, Claudine Ave.

Lot 75x150. marine view.

Price $1200
Particulars at our office.

Henry Waterhouse
Cot. Fort llerchant

district

capital

interest
capital

Yours.

Trad Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, T. H.
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STOCKS and BONDS
PEAL ESTATE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized to act as Executor, - Trustee, Administrator
or Guardian, Transacts a General Trust Business, i

Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new curios.

Largest stock and lowest prices. - - 1

;AYEGU
Nuuanu, above Hotel

Oriental
Large 'stock of Japanese Habutai silk, pongee ereie and

stripe pongee. Pongee silk shirts for $-.-
73 up.

V.

$1,00

Phone 1522

ODDA

Hotel near Nuuanu

s

Special.
3 quarts

Aluminum

Novelties

SHOTEN

Saucepan

A(tMbimoid JB?m
V V "the house cr housewares" V

53-6- 5 KINS STREET. HONOLULU

s

3

w r':: u" m

Use tKe Dollar you
found in the Toe of
your Stocking--- ,
(or was it a$5 gold piece?) for a

Camera or

E

KODAK
I That's the way to make a money present last the
;; longest and to give the utmost pleasure. :

I ' .' ': V." "'''".' " ''.':J.:
;rv; ;

Brownies froml.25 to $10.

KODAKS from $6.00 upward

HONOLULU PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.
Everything Photographic

Outdoor Circle's Entertainment
Proves Success in Spite of

Inclement Weather

Society turned out in lar,?e numbers s

last night for the "Snow Cctillion. of-

fered by the Outdoor Circle as its an-

nual larRe social entertainment.
The Hoof Garden of the Young

Hotel was so transformed by art,
rcieace and taste . tnat when th.
crowds alighted from the elevator,
after coming In from a rainy, blustery
evening, they immediately forgot the
weather. They were ushered . into a
fsnow-covere- d garden, the imitation be-

ing lifelike enough to cause some
realistic shivering.

The dancing platform, in the center
of the Roof Garden, --was particularly
well flanked with snowbanks, snow-
men and other accompaniments of a
holiday season in a chilly clime, and
the gay Oriental lanterns and mingled
colors of the decorative scheme added
bizarre and lively touches.
: Many pretty and several novel step3
were danced by the members of the
cotillion set, which was led by Her-
mann and Mary von Holt. The favors
were Christmas berries and red poln-cian- a

leaves for the first figures,
white boas and red toboggan caps for
the-seco-

nd, white muffs and red horns
for the third and red reins with Jingly
sleigh bells and red Whips and white
balloons for the last

In this the girls drove their, part-
ners. Some of the dne-ste- p variations
noticed were particularly attractive.
Many of the figures were too short and
the large and admiring crowd was just
ready to encore the cotillion and ask

WILL RALLY IN

HONOR OF R1ZAL

There will be a rally In honor of Dr.
Jose Rizal given under the manage-
ment of Company M and" CdnTpany B,
which are Filipino companies of the
National Guard of Hawaii in the arm-
ory Saturday night. December CO, at
8 p. 111. This rally fs to commemor
ate, lbe death of Dr. Jose Rizal at the
hands of the Spanish authorities in
1S93.

The following , program . has been
made.fby a special comnI!ttee of Fili-

pinos 'ofwhich Leon Foronda is chair-
man, who will be the. presiding officer
tf the raljy. The principal speaker of
he rally will be Governor L. E. Pink-ham- .

. ;.; v- .V ''

- The program is as follows:
Selection by : OrcHestra. . .... . . . ...

. . . . . . .. .Fiirpino Society Orchestra
Introductory- - Remarks. .. . ..-..- . .

. .
.

. .'. . . . . . . .... . Leon V. Foronda
Song Philippines Cur Philippines"
- '. .By Audience

ddressCapWin J. irimpton of
Company M. N. G. H. '

AddresB Capt.' Sherw ood M, Lowrey
'; of Company 13, N. G. H. ;

Orchestra. '

Address Brig.-Ge- n. Samuel I. John- -

.' son., '..

Address Govemor L. E. Pinkham.
!

Orchestra.
Address in Spanisa Mr. C. Castro.
Reading "Rizal's Last Farewell". .
, . .......... . .. . .B. T. McKapagal
Orchctra "Marcha Filipina."
Address fn Tagalcg C. C. Ramirez.
America; . . . .Orchestra and Audience
Social Hour and Refreshments.

A CHILD DOESNT
LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED

If Peevish, Feverish and Sick,
Give "California Syrup

: of Figs"

Mother! Your child isn't naturally
cross and peevish. See if tongue is
coated;. this is a sure sign its little
stomach, liver and bowels need a
cleansing at once. -

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
eat sleep or act naturally, has stomach-

-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen-
tle, liver and bowel cleansing should
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of
Figs" for children's ills; give a tea-spoonf-

and : in a few hours all the
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which is clogged in the bowels
passes out of the system, and you have
a well - and playful child again. All
children love this harmless, delicious
"fruit laxative," and it never fails to
effect a good "inside" Heansing. Di-

rections for babies, children of all
ages and grown-up- s - are, plainly on
the bottle. .

Keep it handy in your home. A lit-

tle given today saves a sick child to-

morrow, but get - the genuine. . Ask
your druggist for a 50-ce- nt bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," then look
and see that it is made by the "Call
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Adv.

COULTER PAINTINGS ARE

SOLD BY AUCTIONEER

About half oT the collection of paint-Insrs

lvV A. Coulter were sold Thurs
day by fas. F. Morgan Company, auc-- J

uoneer. me- - oaiance 01 nis painiuigs
are to ;e shipped back to New Y'ork,

Amon? the purchasers of art works
by Coulter at the auction sale were
C. W. Deering. C. C. von Hamm,
A. J. Campbell, Norman Watkins, C.
B. High, Mrs. W. F. Gaynor, Mrs. W.
ThonUfi :itil M r i. 1 . !' Turiur.

to ste parts of it again when a "snow
'ball" fight, with cotton balls, started!
from the dancers and Immediately!
spread to the crowd. Laughing younx
men and girls took It up in all parts of
the Roof Garden, tbe elders joined in
and soon the snowballing wa3 general,
soon putting an end to any thought of
continuing the co.tilliwi, with an en-
core, which was a great pity.

After the cotillion the. floor was
crowded with dancefs from the audi-
ence, as well as those in the. cotillion
ret. Later supper was served in th?
mauka pavilion and fpllowlnct . this
dancing was indulged in uht!l mid-
night

Those in the cotillion were:
Misses Mary von Holt, Ruth Ander-

son, Ruth McChesney, Martha Mc-Chene-

Pauline Schaefer Marjorle
Capps. Katherine Williams. Stephanie
Wichman, Thelma .. Murphy, Nora
S wanzy, L aura Low, EHIzabeth Rosen-baum- .

Margaret Thurston, Doris
Noble. Dorothy Harker.' Madame Les-
ter, Messrs. Hermann ven Holt, '.'Bob"
White, Lieut. W. H. Uritton. Capt
Tilghrran, Howard Wprrall. William
Warren, F. Sehaefer, Lieut. Guyer,
Douglas Young, George Dennett. Rich-
ard Whitcomb, Lieut Haw, Harry
Parker. "Bob" Purvis, Hogarth Petti-joh- n,

Ransford.
Madame Lester trained the dancers.

The management of the affair was in
general charge of .Miss .Bertha; Young,'
assisted by Mrs. C. C. von Haram, Mrs.
A. A. Young. Mrs. C. F Chillingworth,
Mrs. F. E. Richardson : and -- others.
Miss Jessie Kennedy mae the cotii-lio- n

favors. Arthur F. Wall designed
and superintended the carrying out
of the very handsome dacorajtive win-te- r

scheme. ''- -; ';:.

FEDERAL CONTROL

. By a unanimous vote the public
utilities committee of the Cham-
ber of Comcierce at a meeting
this morn.'ng recommended that there
be a remedial Icgislatifin to permit a
cooperative agreement under federal
supervision in thoso industries which
involve national resources on
condition that the agreement in fact
tends o conserve the resource, lessen
accidents and promote the public's in-

terest.
The matter was brought before them

in a referendum from the national
; chamber' of commerce. The recom-
mendation wil' be. .presented to the
member j of . the cliamber for approv-
al at a special meeting which will be
called within the next two weeks.

The referendum means that the gov-

ernment will control the number cf
trees which are lo ,be cut, the amount
of coal and other injnerals which shall
be taken out of the mines and similar
jurisdiction over tle, jther national
resources. .? i a a

BROWN SAYS I'HERE
WAS NO EVIDENCE -
a AGAINST CHINESE

"The prosecution simply had no-evide-

whatever," said City Attorney
!A. M. Brown today, regardingy the' re-

lease by Circuit Judge Ashford yes
terday of S6 Chinese charged wun
being present at a gambling game.

Absence of evidence to show that
a gambling game actually was in prog-
ress when detectives and police brokd
Into the room and arrested the de-

fendants?, ameared to be the principal
reason for the dismissal of , the Case.

The defendants .were: found guilty
in police court and each fined !n the
sum of $15. They appealed to circuit
ccurt. ..;..:,;..: V'- - V-- '

'
SEEKS Y0UNGB0Y TO

BECOME NEW BUDDHA

By Associated Press
PEKING, China. One of the import-

ant 'Hiving Buddhas'' of Mongolia, Ihe
old Kanchurwa Hutuhktu, recently
died and his senior disciple,- - Lama
Akewangyenlinpuleh; is now in Peking
preparing to make a pilgrimage, .into
Tibet in search ot a young boy in
whom the soul of the old Hut rhlftu
has been reincarnated.

The Chinese government has grant-
ed the Lama the use of a private car
to the end of the goyernment railway
in'Mongolia, and from that poin: he
will proceed by caravan into Tib2t
where he will search for a young
Buddha to replace his old master.

Inquiries will be made by nim in
Tibet for boys born in a miraculous
way, with divine signs, such as a red
light or other forms of supposed di-

vine manifestations, at about the time
the old Hutuhktu passed awav. All
the boys thus secured will be then
carried to Lhassa, where their names
will be written on slabs of wood and
placed in a golden urn. The boy
whose name is fisst drawn out after
the ceremony will be declared the re-er- r

bodiment of the dead Buddha.'
'-

WATSON AND CLEMONS

OPEN OFFICES JAN. 15

Hon. Charles F. Clemous, whose
resignation as U. S. judge has been
accepted by the president, to take ef-
fect January 15, and Hon. Edward M.
Watson, who recently resigned as;
associate justice ot tne supreme court,
will open law offices in Honolulu on
January 15, the firm name to be Wat-
son & demons. The offices of the
new firm probably will be located in
the Kauikeolani building. Judge Clem-
ens says. Watson is now attorney for
the public utilities commission.

discovered in Somaliland are being in-

vestigated by the British .government
The government of Argentine has

made the heating of passenger cars
on railroad trains in the winter
ni id tiT T.rnntilv-.j-- f. :'-- '
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Absolutely Puro
Made from

GrapoGroarn of Tartar
no Auur.1

METROPOLITAN

DELIVERIES

... i

There will le no deliveries by the
Metropolitan ivat Market on Sunday
or .Mondav. : The market will be clos-- l

ed after 8 a. m. both days. . Please or-

der early for Saturday delivery. Phone
3443. Adv.

PAYS BEREAVED HUSBAND

that Attorney Paul Bartlctt has paid j

to Y. Yahiro, husbond of the woman i

Wjhom he accidentally ran down and j

killed, $5C in settlement of any pos- - j

sible case. The accident, according to
the coroner's jury, was unavoidable.
The Choho comments1'. unfavorably' to
the widower a3 to the amount which
he received.

Now
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Good news ! I will be one
of the most talked of figures
i n tow n for t he mo n t h of
January
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The People Who Ride in My New" V" i".'.'

are exclusive YOU 'IlL my service.
'

BY APPOINTMENT

A. POMBO
Wailuku

Offered

Specially Reduced

Cotton Dress Goods
wide selection of desirable patterns,,

and dark colors in stripes, plaids and
" They are reduced . about ON E-- v

v
to close out.

V.'

.

':'.';' '

Wash Skirts
novel tv cretonne and htrine effects :

for the buttons and the stitching of ;

they are complete, and at such hnv

they are verj' desirable.- - ' '

. .
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("Bumps")

Prices

m

mi-mad- e

our
You will find here an assortment of -- unusually s3
propriate gifts for your friends at home; They rep-- . 'z
resent one of the most, extensive stocks ot Oriental ? r i
novelties in the city. v

-

'

Maui

,

-

;apr,v ,

i See THem Today They'll Deligfit Vbu."

Japanese Bazaar; (J .

Fort Street : Opp. Catholic Chiurch'; j '
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GEORGE K. FRENCH
Attcrncy and Counselor at Law

VZ2 Fort Street
Honolulu, Hawaii. ;

tJrore K. French (associated
for the past year with Thompson,
Milvertrn & Cathcart)!,' announces,
that he has opened offices at the
above address Tor the general prac-
tice of law. . .

December 1, 191C.

DANCE
OUR COURSE OF INSTRUC-

TION IN THE LATEST DANCING
OOES NOT ONLY TEACH STEPS,
IT DEVELOPS DANCING ABIL-
ITY AND INDIVIDUALITY.

PHONE FOR OUR BOOKLET.
OUR TERMS WILL SURPRISEyou.

NICOLAS F. MONJO
Phone 2754

Studio, Laniakea, 1041 Atakea St

Two deliveries daily
Thoroughly Pasteurized
FRESH MILK AND

'
CREAM

'

Phones 1542 and 4676

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S ,

ASSOCIATION

IPS
for every occasion will be
found in the

Family MUSIC

. Book
a rcmafkable volume con-- ;

taiping 252 pieces, Vocal

and instrumental.

' " On sale by

Ilavsiian .(tews Co., Ltd.

i Bishop St.

Your Sunday

or New Year s
Roas-t-
Rich, tender; and
savory meats of
all k i n d s are
found at this mar--ke- t.

- Duck
Turkey

Beef
Mutton

Veal
Lamb
Pork .

. Etc.

Metropolitan

Weat

Market

Phone 3445

V I I I II II II I ,

--J
-
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Twenty ir.il steamers will arrive in
January an j TJ will leave, acrordiii'u
to the ou'ieial postoffice time tab!
for the first month of the new ycai
whieh is being distributed this week
by the Honolulu postoffice.

Of the number arriving and depart-
ing four arc steamers which at this
time la.t year were not running or
ice raritic. l wo are American
Eteamem, the Pacific Mail boats Vene-
zuela and Ecuador, while the other
two are biff T. K. K. liners, the Siberia
Maru and Korea Maru, both formerly
Pacific Mail boats purchased by the
Toyo Klsen Jvaisha from the Interna-
tional Mercantile Marine, whjch
brought, them from the Pacific Mail;?
,

; Next "March there w ill be two mcfe
mail steamers added to the list, the
new Matson flagship, which will arrive
here from San Francisco March 12 o-- i

her maiden voyage to Honolulu, and
the Pacific Mail liner Colombia, which
in now in New York and will leave
San Francisco In March on her first
transpacific voyage to the Orienr. In
other words, next March will se- - ix
more mail steamers serving Honolulu
than in March. 1916. ;

Mail steamers' to arrive it 'January,

About 12:30 this - afternoon the
China lail liner China, Captain T. H.
Jpolreon. arrived off port from San
Francisco, docked later at Pier 7, and
Is Xo leave for Yokohama at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning, takinrr 00 passen-
gers in all classes frcm Honolulu for
the Orient.

The China brought 17 bags of mail,
four cabin and two steerage passen-ber- s

to Honolulu. She left San Fran
cisco three hours aftervthe TvK.'K.
liner Persia Maru, but arrived today
23 . hours abend of the latter, w hich
w irelessed in Thursday that he could
not make Honolulu before noon Sat
urday. The Persia has the big mail.
Venezuela 4 p. m. Sunday

Wireless advices received this
morning by H. Haekfeld & Company
from the Pacific Mail steamer 'ene- -

zuela say she will arrive off port
from Yokohama at 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, to : steam early Monday
morning. Nw Year's Day, for San
Francisco. jTh Venezuela has 100
tens of cargo, nine cabin and seven
steerage, passengers for Honolulu. She
will "nofcfake1 the next mail to San.
Francisco as the Siberia Maru, due to
leave Tuesday morning, will arrive
there January 8. The Venezuela can-nct-ma- ke

the coast before January 9.
She, will dock'at Pier 7.

'

t mm m '
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In view of the departure Thursday
from Norfolk, Virginia, of the Ameri:
can-Hawaiia- n 6teamer Minnesotan,
bound for Honolulu via the canal, for
Pearl harbor with a full cargo of coal,
9000 tons, and due here around Janu-
ary 22, a few facts about her size are
of interest.

The Minnesotan is 407.7 feet long,
53.7 wide, 28.1 molded depth; oil burn-
er, has wireless, built in 1912 at Spar-
rows Point, Maryland. Her net ton-
nage is 1063 and gross 6655. She Is
built on the Isherwood system. The
Minnesotan will be the first American-Hawaiia-n

steamer to carry the new
crop of Hawaiian sugar to San Francis-
co in 1317 for transshipment to East-
ern refineries by rail. The Texan and
Mexican are due to follow her within
a short time. ..;

It is the belief of the local American-Ha-

waiian of free that the Minne-
sotan vill substitute all winter for the
Floridiai which was scheduled towork
with tlhj 12,000-to- n boats, the Mexican
and Texan, in carrying the island sug-
ar crop to San Francisco.

The Floridian is slightly larger than
the Minnesotan. She is 415 feet long,
53.7 wide. 28.1 deeo. 4311 net tonnase.
6930 ross, built at Sparrows Point!
last year. She was here last summer, j

The Floridian is the only vessel of the!
American-Hawaiia- n line of this or; a
similar name. "

i

Herbert M. Knap p, head of the pri-
vate banking: house of Burr & Knapp
of Bridgeport, which was wrecked
with heavy losses to the depositors,

a sentenced to jail for one year -
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SIX MORE MAIL BOATS TO SERVE

HONOLULU

VENEZUELA WILL

ARRIVE pDAY

MINNESOTAN

FOUR YEARS OLD

I9I7THAN 1910

according to the postoffice time table,
are the Matsonia. V. S. A. T. Logan,

1 Makura, Tejiyo It am, Sonoma,. Korea
i liaru, Lurline. Great Northern, IT. S.
j A. T. Theme . Ventura. Wilhelmina,
i Siberia Maru. Manoa, Venezuela, Kcua-- '
dor, Makqra. Nippon Manr. Sierra,'

VMatsonla and Great Northern.
Steamers departing with mail will

; be the Manoa,.. U. S. A. T. Logqn, Ma-- !

kura,, Sonoma. Korea Maru, 'Tenyo
; Maru. Matrcnia, U, S. A. T. Thomas.
Great Northern, Ventura, Lurline, Si- -

beria Maru, Wilhelmina. Venezue!a.
j Ecudaro, Makura, Nippon Maru,

Sierra and Manoa.
The number of mail steamers to ar-

rive- from San Francisco next month
' will be 12. The number leaving for
: that port is the same.
. When the Pacific Mail withdrew its
i five big liners from the transpacific
! run Honolulu's mail service was hard
! hit. Now, however, the Mail line is
j back on the run with two boats and
a third coming, the T. K. K. with two

(more and the Matson will have the
Maui running in March, which will
Rive Honolulu one mail steamer above

j til e total number on all lines when the
Pacific Mail sold out last year.

IIERVENT RIVER

IS ON HER WAY

: Having jald off five stokers here
aud signed on new men to take their
places, the British steamer Derwent
River tinally straightened out all her
diffiemties last night, but too late to
get away before daylight this morning.
She steamed for Vladivostok a few
minutes after 6 a. m. today, two days
late owhig to her lack of a fumigation
certificate and the trouble with her
firemen. She called in for bunkers
Wednesday from AntofSgasta.

The mariners paid off here, by mu-

tual consent between the ship's cap-
tain, tJvs local agency, the men and
the immigration station, include three
Greeks, a Jamairan negro of the same
type that made the voyage of the Japa-
nese fr?2hter Goran Maru memorable
and a fifth man who is ill and was
taken to the hospital here lor treat-
ment. All the men paid off here said
they w.inted to be discharged. ;

This :s the second bunch of trouble
which his infested the Derwent River
in the last six months. Somebody put
a bomb aboard her in Portland last
gumm;r; according to despatches, and
her former skipper, -- Capt. Sydenham,
when the Derwent was here July 4 of
this yeir, told the ship news report-
ers he h:id been warned in Portland to
be caraldl and see that no bombs were
placed in the ship. Sydenham denied
here th.it any oomb had been smug-
gled ab.wrd in Portland.

MAUI LAUNCHING

WAS PLENTY WET

Advic3 rcce ved by Manager John
H. Drew of Castle & Cooke's .ship-
ping 1ei)artment say it rained torrents
last Saturday while the new Matson
liner Maui was being launched at the
Union Iron Works, Sim Francisco. It
rained .iere too that day, off and on.

The uixn will take .the Wilhelmina's
schedule,5 arriving here from San Fran-
cisco SJarch 12. instead of March 13,
the dale the Wilhelmina was due.

The ilhelmiaa will drop back to.
the Larlme s schedule, leaving the lat-
ter, whose freight cargo and livestock
shipments are , mucli appreciated by
island merchants and ranchers, free to
go on Whatever run she is needed. The
talk on the water fr.uit here is that
she will be put cn the Seattle run, but
no Schedule has-ye- t been worked out
for her.

Old jchedule will be retained by
both Jve Matsonia and Manoa. It is
said here that Dr. O. E. Spalding, the
Matsoni-V- s surgeon, will get the same
position on the new1 flagship.

'According to the San Francisco
Chronicle of December 17. the U. S.
armored cruiser Maryland has been
renamed the Frederick in conformity
with the recent order of the navy de-

partment chansing the names of the
armored cruisers from state names to
those of cities in the states. Thel

j . .' a n :r reaerics arrivea ai oaa r ranciscu me
morning of December 16 for the first
time un jer her new name. She came
from the .West" Coast of Mexico and
San Diego.. '

i AXXOUXCEMEXT
Mr. A. JI. Tarid on is now associated with t lie XuiuIkt

Xine Gold linini Coinpany (of Xevada), ironioted
by Mr. II. G. (jinaea, formerly of I Ionolulu,

and Mr. W. T. Jones of California.
l'lie properties are located in Marijwsa County, California,

and consist of exceptionally large ore bodies.
Air. Tarleton is now ready to receive subscriptions for

stock in this company and solicits'
your patronage.

OlTice: 78 Merchant St., Koom 4.

TeIehone 5071. ; .
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HARBOR NOTES

Thursday aft?raoon the Associated
I Oil shi Marioi Chilcott- - sailed for
; San Franc iuco.

The motor ship City of Pert '.ami Is
expected to leave Newcastle any day
how with 2no ions of coal for Hono-
lulu,

! . Hririiins : luiulter lor l.ewers &
Cooke .lie three-iaajte- d srhxner Allen

! A. arri.ed tiii3 lEornin. from Fcrt
! lira-is?- .

Next for San Francisco leaves
Tuesday niorang in the T. K. K.
linerSiberia Maru, due Monday after-
noon from Yokohama.

At 8 o'clock Thursday . night the
Octanie liner Sierra, bound for Pago-Pag- o

and Sydney, was 1044 miles from
Honolulu, tli Federal wireless re-
ports.

Expected to arrive Monday after-
noon from Yokohama with 1 1 00 tons
of cargo and 234 Asiatics for Honolulu
is the T. K. K. liner Siberia Maru,
from Yokohama December 23, last 'Sat-urda- y.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Manna Loa
reports a sugir list cf 110 bags at
Honuapo. After shipment there were
left in warehouses there only 626 bags,
according to Purser Henry K. Shel-
don's trip report.

The Matson steamer Manoa left at
!s o'clock Thursday night for Kahului,
taking eight passengers, bile will re-

turn to this port Monday morning ana
steam at noon Tuesday for San Fran-
cisco from Pier 19.

Next week the Inter-Islan- d steamers
Mikahala and . Likelike, whAse rnns
have been interchanged for the last
two W33ks, will resume their old
routes, the former to Molokai and
Lanai ports and the latter to wind-
ward Kauai. "

Because Monday, New Year's Day, is
a holiday the Inter-Is!an- d announces it
will not receive any freight other than
baggage, one hour bt:ore sailing. The
Claudine and Maul will leave at 5
p. m. Monday as usual and will load
tomorrow, December 30.

Cant. William R. Foster, the harbor-
master, returnea to j work today and
reports that he is feeling better, hav-
ing almost completely recovered from
the attack of threatened pneumonia
which kept him in bed during most
of his yacation in San Francisco.

Next mail from SaU Francisco will
arrive at noon Saturday in the T. K.
K. intermediate liner Persia Maru,
whjehas thre days' accumulation.
The China Mall liner China, which
left the coast Deeeraber 22, three hours
after the Persia, brought 17 bags this
afternoon.

At 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon the
Matson freighter Hilonian left Kahu-
lui for San Francisco with a full cargov
say radio advices to Castle & Cooke,
the local Matson agency. She took
2887 tons y of sugar, 16,053 cases of
canned pines and considerable "plun-
der," as miscellaneous freight is
known among shipping men.

Shortly after 6 o'clock this morning
the British freighter Derwent River
resumed her voyage to Vladivostok
with nitrate from Antofagasta. Her
master, Capt. Joseph Felkins, is a new
skipper. He was formerly chief offi-
cer, being promoted to master when
the Derwenfs old skipper, Capt. Syd-
enham, was called to London from
Antofagasta by the serious illness of
his wife. .'

Cable advices received by. the ship-pin- s

department of C. Brewer & Co.,
Ltd., the Oceanic agency here, says
ihe Oceanic liner Sonoma 'left, Sydney
Wednesday, December 27, Tuesday
Honolulu tim. She left with 550 tons
of cargo spare available, but much of
it may be taken at Pago-Pag- o. : The
local agency will be advised by wire-
less how much space' is left after the
Sonoma leaves "Pago." There is no
room for bananas.

Bringing S3 cabin and 45 deck pas-
sengers, the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Mauna Loa arfived from Maui and Ha-
waii ports. ..Her inward freight was
heavy, the principal items consisting
of 64u0 bags of Diamond H sugar, 909
bags of kona 'coffee, 50 bunches 'of
bananas, 100 cases of honey, 40 boxes
of oranges, 290 pieces of koa lumber,
23 loose pigs, 50 crates of chickens,
75 crates of pigs, 16 quarters of beef
and 196 sundries. Light, smooth seas
and rain squalls crossing the channel
were reported for the inward trip.

SECOND NITRATE BOAT

CALLS FOR BUNKERS

From Iquique and Mejillones with
nitrate for , Vladivostok the British
steamer Foreric, Capt. Young, arrived
of port at 10 o'clock this morning,
calling in for .bunker coal. She was
due to enter and dock at Pier 6 this

'alternoon. ;
The Foreric is the second British

steamer to call here in three days
with nitrate cargoes for the "Siberian
port. The Derwent River, which ar-

rived Wednesday, left this morning
with a full cargo and the Foreric w$I
follow her the minute she can set her
fuel aboard. -

Capt. Young reported to Dr. Wil-

liam F. James of the public heaith ser-
vice that he fumigated his vessel at
sea after leaving the nitrate ports.

The wife and daughter of Eugene
C. Johnson, a wheelwright of Prattle-- i

born, Vl . iiuii;ffd ni i(i by iiihil-- .

LITTLE STRENGTH

SEEN IN MARKET

j CTun-e- s In ; of the listed
j stcvKs cn the local exchange were
blight today. - The market exhibited lit-

tle strength and tue volume of busi
ness a leir. hales between ioards
were S'J sharrf and at the session
271. 3-i- e Olaa 6 per cent bond sld
at oales n the list were Olaa
1 . MrCryde 10 3-- Waialua 2. Ka
32 Oahu 2S i, Pioneer 37, Brew-
ery 16 ind Ha.vaii Railway A. 8

No especial strength was shown
anions the nn.isted sleeks with'' the
exception of Kegels Copier which ad-

vanced further to $5."5 and $.10 on
sales rf 2(.41 shares, Oil was

at $3.3'
Mino..l Proi icts iost its gain of

Thursday pnd receded to former fig-

ures if SJ cei'.ts on sales of 10.8S0
shares of whicu 73 iO were at the low
figure. Mounta'n King was also weak,
declinin ; to 2 cents. There were no
sales of .

Montaja-Bingham- . quoted at
3510 cents, mr Tirperary quoted at
Mi 1.1-- 2 cents. ;.

DIRECTORS OF MINERAL
PRODUCTS HOLD MEETING

Directors of the Mineral Products
Company held an informal meetin
Thursday afternoon at which they dis
cussed the recent declines in the price
of the stock and causes that might
have occasioned it. The only action
taken that was made public was that
efforts will be made immediately to
secure more information and that In
formation more frequently than has
been, the case In the past so that local
stockholders may be kept better in
fer med on the progress that is being
made.

Honolulu Stock Exenange

Friday. Dec. 29.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin .
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. ......
Haiku Sugar Company . .

Hawaiian Agr. Co. . , 45 47 VI-4-6

Hawaiian Com. & Sugar . 48
Hawaiian Sugar Co. ..... 42
Honokaa Sugar Co. . , . . .

Honomu Sugar Co.
Hutchinson S. Plant Co. m m

Kahuku Plantation Co. . . 21

Kekaha Sugar Co. ... ....
Koloa Sugar Co. ...... .

McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd . 10 10
Oahu Sugar Co. ........ 28 28 4
Olaa Sugar Co. . , . . . ... . 14 14 V

Onomea Sugar Co.
Paauban Sugar Co.......
Pacific Sugar Mill ...... 19 V2

Paia Plantation ; Co. . . . . .

Pepeekco Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co. .... . . , . 36

San Carlos Milling Co. . , 17

Waialua Agr. Co. ... . . . . .284. 2Wt
Wailuku Sugar Co. .... ;

MISCELLANEOUS
Enday Development Co.

1st Issue Asses, 55 pc.
2nd Issue Asses, 55pc.
2nd Issue assessable,
65 Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pd .

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 8 73 8

Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B. 4

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com.... 2V5

Hawaiian Elec. Co. .....
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. . 57
Hon. Brew & Malt. Co. . 16
Honolulu Gas. Co. ......
Hon. R. T. & I. Co . : . . . . 143
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav..
Mutual Telephone Co. . . 20 a '

Oahu Railway & Land Co 160
Pahang Rubber Co. . . . . 18 21
Selama-Dinding- s Plan Pfd
Selama-Dinding- s 56 Pd.
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co 35

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. ... 102
Hamakua Ditch Co.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. . . . 'ro'vi
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s.... S5
Haw Ter. 4. refund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,

series. 1912-191- 3

Haw. Ter. 3 . ....... J
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6 pc 89 91
Honolulu GascCo., Ltd, 5s1 104
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6 pc. '
Kauai Ry.. Co. 6s . . . . j . . . 103
Manoa Imp. Dist. a1,? pc. .

McBryde Sugar Co., 5s..
Mutual Tel. 5s . . ... .... . 106
Oahu Ry, & Land Co. 5 pc 106
Oahu Sugar Co. 6 pc.;... 110
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc 98 982
Pacific Guano & Fert. Co." 100"
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6a
San Carlos Milling Co. .

Between Boards: Sales: 30, 40, 40,
50. 50, 200 Olaa. 14; 15 McBryde, 10.75:
25, 25. 25, 50 Oahu Sugar, 29; 75, 5

Ewa. 32.50; 35, 50 Oahu Sugar, 28.25;
50 Pioneer. 37; 40 Hon. B. & M., 16.

Session Sales: 15, 15, 15, 5, 50, 50,
50 McBryde, 10.75; J1000 Olaa 6s, 98;
76 Haw. Cons. A, 8.50.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The directors of Wailuku Sugar Co.

announce that they will continue to
pay a monthly dividend of 1 per cent
during 1917 until further action. .

Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test, 5.14 cents, or $102.80 per ton. '

Sugar 5.14cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1208

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3658
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

V SOvPER ANNUM

1

fluMrit
CALL UPON

GASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
General Agents

Fort and Streets ;

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.,
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate
Safe Deposit Vaults

ana uuaraiazu
Authorized by

iors,

Alexander &

Baldvin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & fSugir

Company. ".
'

Haiku Sugar Company.

Faia Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company,

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company,
kahului Railroad Company. '
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

ECPETEflS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.

Stocks, ?

Securities,
Negotiated,

Trust Estates
Managed

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK. BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
;; Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone. 1572

The City
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 1819

79 Merchant

; RENT
Electricity, gas, screen In all houses.

house in town; $21.
house; fine location; $23.

' house ; garage; $35.
house; garage; $30.

J.H.SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
' 1 Limited

"NAMCO" CRABS, packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu SU Near Klnq St.

CITY MILL COMPANf, LTD,
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and we lTe
your order prompt attention whether
large or small. : We have built bun
dreds of bouses In this city with, per-
fect satisfaction. It you want to build
consult us.

Pyrcne Fire Extinguishers

Gaso-Ton- ic

Acetytcne ' L.gr.t i Ajtncy Co, Lt.i

Life, Fire,' Marine,
Automobile; Tourist,
Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

Insurance

Merchant

Ltd.

Insurance

law to act as Execu- - i

Aomimsxraiors

Loons

National Company

FOR

Trustees,

Bank of
Limited "

issues K. N &K. Letters I

of Credit and Travelers' '
Checks available,through-- ;

out the world.

CABLE TRANSFERS
AT LOWEST RATES c

C. BREl'JER & CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8HIPPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORTtT, HONtW-UL- U, T.H.

List of Officers and Drrsetors:

E. F. BISHOP. i.. President
G. H. ROBERTSON.....:...

.Vice-Preside- nt nd Manage- -

R. IVCRS. ......I.... ....... V
Vice-Preside- nt and 8eerUr

A. GARTLEY. .. Vice-Preside-nt

E. A. R. ROSS....... Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER Director
C. H. COOKE. ...... ..Director
J. R. GALT. . . . . ...... . Dlreetor
R. A. COOKE.. .......Director
D. G, MAY..i.........Aucitbr

Join Our
XMAS SAVING CLUB

We Pay 4 ?er Cent Interest
w'T .":,- -

Bishop & Co., Savings Dept.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed . yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up..... yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund .......yen 20,800,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident. Compensation

SURETY BONDS

New Fiction
by popular authors

ARLEIGH'S Hotel Street.

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
816 Fort Street Telephone 3529

CHOP SUI ,
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Calf and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713

STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YOU
TODAY'S htWS finAY

V

v
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CHORUS GIRLS' CONTEST
LAST WEEK OF THE INGERSOLL CO.

SO LONG
FEATURING PEARL JARDINIERE

Miss Jardiniere has been engaged by Mr. Morosco
for the character of "Letty" in his new company to

open in New York in February.

ORDER SEATS EARLY FOR TONIGHT
The biggest and best yet. In spite of big royalty there

: will be no raise in prices. v

Reserved Seats . . . ... .'. ...... . . .30, 50 and 75 Cents
General Admission . . . . . . ... . ........... . ...20 Cents
Doors Open at . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .7.30
Pictures at ,:. . ...... . . ..... .... . . . . i ... . . . . ...... .7:45
"So Long Letty" at ... . ..... . . . . . . . ....... ... . . . . 8:15

PHONE 3937

C

fl

At'7; 40 o'clock

nn

T
--jlTho rffimo of

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS

40 o'clock

IT? n nrprp&wv

Y--

THE PET OF THE LASKY STUDIOS, IN

"T U E B.R EA CuS G D "
Romance and Adventure dominate in a rise from low life to riches
Theodore Roberta, James Neill and Earle Foxe; also in the supporting
cat: .'''''."

9th Chapter of :

"THE GRIP OF. EVIL" PATH E WEEKLY

'.''.. COMING SUNDAY

HIARIE DORO In "GOniMON GROUND
7 Cest Pictures, Best- Music, E rst People, Always at the Liberty. .

Prices: 10, 20 and 30 Cents. Boxes 50 Cents. Phone 5060.

FECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE

TODAY 2:30
Under the auspices of the League for Good Films.
"Uncle Sam at Work," "Burton Holmes Travels ' "Bray.
Animated Cartoons." Comedy and Drama Films, v.

CHILDREN ALL AGES 10 CENTS

At 2:15 o'clock

in
IN ."

At 7:

At 7:40 o'clock
Honolulu's Amusement Center

WM. FOX PRESENTS THE FAMOUS BEAUTY,

Virginia Eearscjn
(First Time Honolulu)

BLAZING LOVE"
A wife's whole life story with her problems told with a
striking moral in this latest picture.

14th Episode of"The Strange Case of Mary Page'
Featuring Henry B. Walthall and Edna Mayo. .

" :
"

'

v - AND

Hawaii News Periodical No. 89. (International News.)
Prices 10, 20. 30 Cents

Vdcam Rising
Rapidly

Less than 100 Feet from Top
The Sight of a Generation
Leave Honolulu Saturday M . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..3 P. M.

Return Tuesday . . .....7 A M.

All expenses $30.00
Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phone 4941 3

; Queen Street

HONOLULU- STAR-BULLETI- N KM I A V. I K EM B KK HU.

WED liOODS

UP IN PRICES

Canned Rood:,, 'jvarticulaily canned
corn an'! tomatoes, are a much higher,
priced food here in wholesale quan-
tities than at this tiiue last year, ac-

cording ;o wholesale houses of Hono-lulu- .

On? '' holesakr said today the,
jatkeri j.rke on canned tomatoes is
now "51 a clczcti cans, against "0

:at year at this time: a er his foin tr acrobatic irowes was ;

cent -

Canneil corn a!?o up. Packers
prices .ire now $1.1 a dozen cans,
against CT, cents last winter; ,a t'f !er
cent increase; . '

On? icascn tor hilier prices on
these unods is a small crop, but a

;ttent factor is increased
from the I'nited States.

-- 'Ex jo;-t- of beans and peas from
the States "lor the year ending June
30, laitl, were ;.",DH,lii, against only
$S7.,493 for the year endini; June 30,
1914, M'ore the war beian.

A huo increase in exrKirts of sus-a- r

Is also noted in tne records. Tor
the yir which ended June 30.-snea-

exjior tutalle $7:.?0 , 147. against
$U3D.h:n3 for ID14. This is about 70

times tiu- - amo int of two years back.
The I'nited States shipped $3,4S3,74.

worth of potatoes alone to foreian
countrws for the year ending Juno 30,

91, arainst ?J,H..'J.r,14 for the 111

fiscal eai.
Cond?nsed nink is'oini; out of this

country in enoimous iuanlities cowv
pared with before the war., 'The rec-

ord shows 'exports for the year which
ended June 3.) last of $U404,3S4.
where .jnly $J,."41,140 were exported
In 1WI4.

Oats show the biggest ?ain in fK:d-stuf- f

exports ?ic-x- t tii suar. This
year's figures ire $47,!93,!'v asainst
only $7.7,!i7 t- - the year before the
war..-.;;- '":':

I'resh beef is also about 28 times
above what it was before the war.
This Vear's exports were $2S,88G,lir,
while I.i l'J14 oily $788,7y2 worth was
exported from ti.e United States.

GUATEMALA CROP

IS INCREASED

(Consul Samuel a Reat, Guatemala
City, Nov. 20.)

'" Guata'.nala's oroduction" of sugar for
the year 1915 v as 300,000 quintals, a
quintal --veighln?; 100 pounds. This Is
exclusive of the production of sugar
In the :orm of a qake, known as
"janela," which is wholly taken for
local consumption. In 1914 the out-

put was 250.000 quintals; in 1913,
240,00') '0230,000 quintals. The bulk
of this production each year $as ex-ixirt-

to the United States and to
British Columbia, a small quantity be-

ing ta ?n by other republics of Cen-

tral America.
The hi?h price of sugar Btiniulated

the planters this year to put. an unusu-
ally larse acreage under cane. The
crop is now being cut. but the harvest
will not be completed until February,
1917. In the . lowlands of the Gulf
and the Pacific coasts the yield has
been abundant, but in the higher
regions iW output will be curtailed
somew hat owing to the exceptionally
cold weather that has prevailed this
season. While statistics as to this
vear's rop are not yet available, It
is estimated that in view of the in-

crease 1 acreage, and the abundant
crops .n the lowlands the total pro-

duction will at least equal and very
probably exceed that of 191o.

STATE WILL TAKE

CONTROL SUGAR

(Hritish t;overnment" Roard of Trade
Jourual.)

A decree has been issued for the
government control of the consump-

tion of sugar in Italy, under which
a commission is created at "the min-

istry of agriculture to regulate the
consumption of sugar, and a govern-

ment commissioner will be ap-

pointed at all factories, refinerien
etc which produce sugar. . Without
the authorization of these officials no
goods can be despatched or delivered.

The commission will determine the
amount of sug;ir to be assigned
monthly to each province, both for di-

rect consumption and for indusrial
purposes. The local autliorities are
in their turn charged with the dis-

tribution of sugar in the districts
which they administer. The manu-

facture of any products containing
sugar is forbidden tinder a special
license, for which a tax has to he
paid, has been obtained.

A portable vacuum cleaner' of Eng
lish invention can be. used as a seat,
table, cabinet, music stool or pedestal.

11,HHI(4
Program beginning at 1:30 p.rn.. until

A p..' m. '

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING

"The Darkest Hour" (Stingaree epr- -

sode) Kalem.
'"Seng-Tribune- " news)

Selig
"Millionaire rilly" (comedy) Blograph.

His Lucky Day" (comedy-drama- )
" ' ' ''Lubin. ."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

SIDEWALK FALL

INJURES ACROBAT

Onte a ir us acrobat, whose teat '

wer? emblazoned on hiilbo.irils.'-- and
dead waiU over the country, Paul
liiTt, the dareUtvw hero who figures
in a i'ronviaent part in the present ;

"Stinsaree"' serres tf adventures j

shown at the Empire theater, almost
met his Waterloo a tew weeks ago: i

Hirst fe.l' on a slippery pavement ami.1

cents i ! not

s

)

1

t

j

sufficient t'j save tint from injuries
that proved painful and kept him to )

his apartment.
True i!cardm.r. "snows a new and j

unifjue' tide in the chararter of the I

famous Australian bandit. "Stin;-- 1

reo." has 'extrirated himself from many j

tight places but' the serie of startlin.se
adventures depicted in ' Tiie Darkest
ll ur." which in two parts comes to
the Empire theater today, is filled
u'th surprises. :

llilly Iteeves will be found in his
old form' inthe roaring comedy "Mil-
lionaire, jlilly." ItevesV popularity as
a funmaker continues to an extent
that he is considered a distinct draw-
ing card The comedian and acrobat
is suppoj-te- d by a splendid oni:niy.

The illustrated news section of the
Empire program is filled with vivid
porirayaj of. interesting events.

HOW TO PREVENT
ACID STOMACHS AND

FOODf ERMENTATION

By a Stomach Specialist
As a specialist who has spent many

years in the study and treatment of
stomach troubles, I have, been forced
to the conclusion that most people
who complain of stomach trouble pos-
sess stomachs that " are absolutely
healthy and normal. The real trouble,
tnat which causes all the pain and
difficulty, Is excessive acid in the
stomach, aggravated by food fermen-
tation. i'Hyperaciwaji; Irritates the
delicate lining of the ' stomach and
food fermentation causes Mind whtcn
distends; the stomach . abnormally,
causing that full bloated feeling. Thus
both acid and fermentation interfere
with and retard the process of diges-
tion. The stomach Is usually healthy
and normal, but irritated almost past
endurance by these foreign elements

acid and wind In all such cases
and they comprise over 90 pr cent
of all stomach difficultiesthe first
end only; step necessary is to neutra-
lize the acid and stop" the fermenta-
tion by taking in a little warm or
cold water immediately after eating,
from one to two teaspoonfuls of lisu-rate- d

magnesia, which is doubtless
the best and only really effective ant-
acid and food corrective known. The
acid will be neutralized and the fer-

mentation stopped almost instantly,
and; your stomach will at once pror
ceed to digest the food in a healthy,
normal manner Be sure to ask your
druggist for the bisurated magnesia,
as I have found other forms utterly
lacking in its peculiarly valuable
properties. F. J. G. For sale by Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Chambers' Drug
Co., and : Hollister Drug Co. Adv.

Electric smelting at Welsh tin mines
causes a loss of metal of about 1 per
cent as compared with 9 or 10 per cent
by older: methods.

The high cost of material and a
shortage- - of girls for. the plants have
created a serious situation for Pitts-
burg candy makers.

TJ
rile
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"COMMERCIAL, SLAVERY"

ROUSES GERMAN :iR!

By Associated Pxe$sl
PER!. IN, Germany. German com-

mercial organizations- - are making a
strenuous protest asainst a, form of

slavery" Which' they say
beginning to make itself known.
Most business firms, since the begin-

ning of he war, have paid
to the relatives of employes called
into the army a portion of such em

D

or

EXUY- - desiin an! Penby stnnlin;-,s- s won new

a toils

TRUCKS
Trail Pavement

laurels wlen. in the Panama-Californi- a Kxi-sitic- n

Coiomereial Car Endurance Center. tV
I'c ton Menby made the only perfett score in Us

This Contest was held under official A. A. A.
rancti.on. and lM h the route and the ornlition: Were

.!.tsi.xnel.- to test to the uttermost very ' factor ' of
'

'desijin. every rVature of contrii lion.
The Uenby ilone came through "wi:h flying colors.

'It. climbed the famous Torroy Pine Mill - the Water-
loo or many a pleasure car -- t hiternudiute. cai ry-iti- g

its full loud., It plowed without p falter through
the rough going with which the rout.--. nndd.

And for the entire run this 'it:, ton Dnby aver--- '
acd 13.11 miles per gallon of distillate. Think of
that revord! . A.nl consider that it was made not
over the averane city stre t or country highway --

but over roads '.hut had been purposely select- - fori
their 'appan lit inipassability.

lit a by' f turdiness. m r.Ly power, Denby econot.iy
which; this test piives ure tl-- e things which assure
'efficiency' and low niaintenanct cost in the de!lvc ry
work; of y.ur own business. " -

Chassis 1575 F. O. E. Factory

DENEY MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY Vt
Detroit, Michigan V f -

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Hilo
Dealers

I I -i-f

"

'

- ' ' ' " 1

It. -- i
" .j

'

"commercial
is

voluntarily

ployes' salaries or wages. Some of
them jkutlcular'y in the Rhineland are
now maidng the employes enter into
an 'agreement to work for their firms
at least three years after the arrival of
peace, ' i pain of having the voluntary
payments, to their re'atives cease.
Their salaries may . or may not be
raised during th.it time They also are
asked to sign a sort of note,-whic- Is
in effect'a promise to repay the ag-

gregate of the payment?- - made to rela-
tives, .it 5 per cent. If they leave the
employ ci the firm within three years.

For

Honplulu

. Specifications:
1',-T- on Model

Wheelbase: Kegular,
120 in. .K

1 lorsepower:--30- . .
'

Power Plant: Unit;
three point suspen-
sion. ;'

Drive: Denby inter-
nal 'gear.

Tires: . 35x3 front,
35x5 rear; square
spoke artillery
wheels.

Jody Length:
ular, 9 feet.

Reg- -

Chambers of commerce that have
taken the matter up, while agreed that '.

the burJens upon many firms of pay-
ing salaries to employes' relatives arf ... .

sometimes- - inor!inateIy severe, are
convince! that stringent steps must be
taken against a Vractlse as "unsocial"
and as the plan adopted '

by the lllilnelani firms. - . t

The. IL P. I lazard Company, shoo , ,

'
manufacturers at Gardinfer,.vSlp . an--

a 10 per , cent increase . in ;

wages affecting lOdb employes.

TTT n 0

Win!! lie im called before he liad not only been given no

bufliad even been sent awn v with seant eeremony

Why the change affront?
A new suit of feTnerny stylish clothes! They gave the busy merchant

an index tu the salesman character. They showed him that this man
probably had as good business sense as he had good "clothes" sense; that
getting the bet for himself, he would give the best to others. So the sales-

man was given a chanee to state his proposition and make a sale.

And that is what a smart Mclnerny suit will do for you. It will givo
yon entree' ttvsecond clipping managers, who haven't the time to look up
your business peiligree, but must judge you by your appearance.

Step into our Tailoring Department today and inspect ;
v

some of our tasteful individual suit lengths. They are
latch-string- s at the door of business opportunity for you.

McM
--Fort and Merchant Streets

KEVKN

"ntipatriotic'

j
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JOHNSON SHOOTS ICOMPANY K WILL

NEW HIGH RECORD! ENJOY SMOKER

UrigCen. Samuel I. Johnson, ad-

jutant general of the National Guard
r Hawaii, established a target record

on the range iat Sunday when - he
shot1 a score of 28(5 out of a possible
200 over the entire course. The rec-

ord is Raid to be higher than that of
any other person in the army or guard

KgL James H. Burns, 25th Infantry,
recently established a record of 28?
at Schofield Barracks, and it was not
long ago. that 275 was considered the
higheat mark In the army.

Gen. Johnson formerly spent much
time with the rifle and held the rec-

ord for Hawaii guard 10 consecutive
years. His practise during the last
year has been occasional as he worked
with the men at the Punchbowl range.

His record Sunday was as follows:
S00 yards slow fire, 46; 500 yards

low fire, GO;. 600 yards slow fire, 48;
200 yards rapid fire, 50; 300, yards
rapid fire, &0; 500 yarsd rapid fire, 42.

NOT FART,i HANDS,

JUST GUARDSMEN

1 Staid businessmen, doctors, protes-
tors and lawyers of the 1st Company,
Hawaiian Coast Artillery, took on the
appearance of newly recruited harvest
hands last evening at the armory
when they donned their blue demin
uniforms for the first time.

Overalls jumpers and hats of blue
were Issued to ail the men and orders
given to appear In them next Thurs-
day afternoon at the guns. After the
uniforms had been given out regular
instructing sergeants from Fort De
Russy put squads of the men through
their paces In Infantry marching.
Shortly before the close of the period

'Capt. G. K. Larrison assembled the
squads and drilled the company as a
whole. - ,

(8pHaI Eur-BnTleti- a Correoondearc)
KOHT SH AFTER, Dec. 29. In ac-

cordance with recent orders received
from Washington the Issue and meth-
od of Issuing clothing will remain un-

changed. The probationary officers
will supply themselves ' with service
r.n3 dress ' uniforms and - such horse
equipment as will be required for
their rank and duties.

'

. 33" 5T' -

The troops of Fort Shafter will be
paid by Capt. Thomas R. Harker, In
person, on the muster of December 31,

V 1916.'- -' .
' v. '

. 331 '33T
Pvt. Harold C. Malone, Co. H, 2d In-

fantry, has been transferred to Co. H,
:!2d Infantry, at" Schofield Barracks;
Wagoner Edgar M. Tucker, Supply
Company, 2d Infantry, has been trans-
ferred as private to Supply Company,
1st Field Artillery, and Pvt. William
Logsdon; Co. H, 82d Infantry, to Co.
H, 2i Infantry, and will report at
Fort Shafter.

35" 35 '

All enlisted' men f the Signal
Corps, detached and serving at sta-
tion In the Hawaiian Department, will

t be regarded, by a recent general order
of the War Department, of the platoon
Inown as the "1st Platoon, Co. E, 3d
Telegraph Battalio Signal Corps,"
and the names will be carried on the
.rolls and other records of the organ!-.-'
ration

' 25 TJ3

By a recent order, there will be at-

tached to each headquarters company
of infantry not to exceed ten suitable
privates for each regiment concerned,
for instruction as band musicians.
The proper regimental commanders
will select from their respective com- -

raanda the men to be so attached and
- will supervise their instruction, utiliz-

ing the personnel and equipment of
their respective ranks for this pur-
pose. Vacancies in organizations con-
cerned may be filled by the appoint-
ment or transfer of men ender instruc-
tion, in which case other men will be
placed under instruction In lieu of
those so appointed or transferred.
This order presents an unusual op-

portunity for many men at Fort Shat-
ter to learn to play the music of a
military band, and to be Instructed In
some band "Instrument.

Successful experiments with cotton
growing have been carried on In the
Canal Zone bv North Carolina man.

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

Thon'e 2736. W. E. Miles. Mgr.
Temporary Headquarters In the

. McCandless Bldg.

DANCING
T.irn the latest New; York' dances

a 11 a dame Lester, Honolulu's lead-- -

teacher namely, the --Maurice
" Waltz, Two-Tw- o, One Steps and
Trots. Office hours 9 to 6, LO.'

. r. halL
I ..cnea 1162 or 8678.

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Portrait
ClttlnflS by Appointment 4632

424 Beretanla 8t.

Member of Cuwpany K, N. (I. II.,
will gather at the armory touigbt to
participate in a big smoker. Several
stunts have been arranged for the oc-

casion by the committee in charge.
It will be put to the men- - at this

time as to whether Company K should
exist with the present membership
next year. The company at this time
has an enrolment of 65 men and as the
new order calls for an enlisted
strength of 85 It seems as though the
officers will find it a hard Job to. in-

crease the strength without the' help
of the members in the rompavy. ;

Capt. John MiCandless, who Is In
command of the company, stated today
that if the men did not take more in-

terest in their work It might be well
to disband at once. It is hoped,
though, that the meeting tonight will
bring out new life among the men
and that the required number will be
assured to start the new year right

SAVSLEfSGl

GIVEN FAIR TEST

WASHI XG TON, D. C, Dec. 17.-Ofiic- lal

condemnation of the Lewis
machine gun, extensive purchasea
for the British and Canadian armies.
Is expressed in a formal statement Is-

sued tonight by Secretary Baker, as-

suming full responsibility for the ac-

tion of the War Department with re-

spect to the much discussed weapon
and directing that controversy among
army officers ove.r It cease.

The statement shows that the In-

spector general was directed to Inves-
tigate the whole matter of the treat-
ment of the Lewis gun, named after
its inventor, a former army officer.
A board of officers already had agreed
with previous boards that the gun was
not suitable for extensive purchase for
the 'army. i -

The insepctor general's conclusions
are reported In today's statement. The
secretary states thaUhe finds no offi-
cial record that Col. Lewis ever offer-
ed, his gun in any way to the United
States government; that the American
Arms Company in 1913 made the only
effer of 100 guns at $1000 each, with
license for government manufacture
on royalty basis; that tests of the
gunwere conducted by regularly con- -

j stituted ooards; that the Savage Arms
Company, in April of this yearf wrote
Gen. Crozler, r chief of ordnance, ; ex-

pressing entire satisfaction with the
work of the last board; that the gnu's
failure to pass its endurance test
caused its exclusion from field tests;
and, finally, that:

"The records do not show any hos-
tility on the part Of Gen. Crozier or
the ordnance department toward the
Lewis gun, but do 6 how that the de
partment, by direction of its chief, af-
forded the owners of the gun every
possible facility in placing it before
the testing board."

HEAD OF CALIFORNIA
GUARD VETERAN OF '98

."
Col J. J. Borree, who was recently

named by Governor Hiram Johnson as
adjutant general of the California Na-
tional Guard, is a veteran of the Span-
ish War and the Philippine campaign.

Borree takes the position vacated
last August by Adjt.-Ge- n. Charles A.
Thomas, Jr who is now on duty along
the border as assistant chief of staff
with Gen. Plummer In the Southern
Department Thomas holds the rank
of major In his new office.

There is said to be some uncertain-
ty as to whether his ; position, which
was created by Congress at the time
the troops were ordered to the border,
Is a permanent one or intended to
exist merely while militiamen are kept
in the border states. Col. Borree has
been acting adjutant general since the
resignation of his predecessor. f
FILIPINO GUARDSMEN

CELEBRATE RIZAL DAY

Gay decoratims are being placed in
the armory today in preparation for
the celebration of Rizal Day tomorrow
night "jy Companies M and B of the
National Guard. '.

These are the two Filipino compan-
ies of the locl regiment, and more
than a score fA guardsmen worked
busily today getting things in shape
for the irogram tomorrow night. Gov-
ernor Pinkham and Drlg.-Ge-n. Johnson
have been Invited to the celebration
and will probably make speeches.

No dmce will be held tomorrow
night, 'he regular Saturday night
dance oting po3tixned until the first
Saturday of th new year when the
series 'vill continue indefinitely, i

ARMY ORDERS

The following second lieutenants, re-
cently ordered to "Schofield Barracks,
have been attached to the 1st Infantry
and assigned to duty with companies
as follows:

Charles A. McGirrigle to Company
C, Eugene M. Land rum to Company D,
Whitfield Cutchih to Company F and
Charles M. Crooks to Company L.

MaJ. Charles R. Ragan, Medical
Corps, has been detailed recruiting
officer for Fort Armstrong.

The United States has more tele-
graph --offices and more line mileage
than any other nation. Germany is

"secorM In rank. .
J

Electric massaging apparatus which
emanates violet rays has jeen Invent-
ed for imparting a general tonic ef-

fect to the scalp and face- -

U

t,ty.
1

a

a

I "Jim" Jump Is

Jumping Back
Toward Hawaii

"Jim" Jump, Los Angeles sportsman
particularly fisherman baseball fan,

author and all-arou- good fellow, will
Le In Hawaii soon. He has telegraph-
ed that other good fellow "Sunny Jim"

IcCandless, that he will arrive on
January 1C and that he wants a cot-tap- e

to rent for several months. This
fcwter order McCandless Ls now trying
to filL
... Jump is evidently bringing a party
With him. He ls a champion fisher
man, i and after visiting Hawaii last;
year went tack to is Angeles, wrote
a vivid account of his trip and its
fishing results, ai d published it in a
de luxe pamphlet at his own expense

as appreciation of Hawaii's hospital-
ity.' lie is now after some more Ha-
waiian game-firfiht-g.

MILLIONS BUYING TICKETS
TO EUROPE FOR END OF WAR

NEW YORK, N. Y. Approximately
1.200,fK0 persons in the United States
have bought steerage tickets to return
to Europe at the close of the war, ac-
cording to a story published here. The
remigration in . a normal year is only
400,000. Resident agents of foreign
governments, ticket agents and offi-
cials of private "wildcat" banlcs are
charged with painting seductive tales
of what marvels a man with a bit of
money will be able to do in war-ridde- n

countries when peace comes.

A Frea Prescription You Can Have
Filled and Use at Home.

Pa. Do you wear
glasses? Are you a victim of eye-
strain or other eye weaknesses? If
so, you will be glad to know that ac-
cording to Dr. Lewis there Is real
hope for you. Many whose eyes were
failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the of this
wonderful free prescription. One man
saysi after trying it: T was almost
blind ; could not see to : read at all.
Now I can read anything without any
glasses and my eyes do not Water
any more. At night they would pain
dreadfully; now they feel fine all the
time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used It says: "The atmos-
phere seemed hazy with or without
glasses, but after using this prescrip-
tion for fifteen days everything seems
clear. I can even read the fine print
without glasses." It is believed that
thousands who wear glasses can now
discard them in a reasonable time and
multitudes more will be - able to
strengthen their eyes so as to .be
spared the trouble and expense of
ever getting glasses. Eye troubles ot

SEEVICE FIRST

OF

MYSTERY

Possibly the exact cjiu.e of Arthur
Carvalho'g deaa near i'uuloa camp
early Friday morning will never be
known, according to Manager James
Gibb of the Honolulu plantation,
where the victim was . employed as a
brakeman. Gibb told the Star-Bull- e

tin over the telephone today that it
was dark when the accident occurreu
and that Carvalho was dead when
found. Several cars in
train upon which the deceased ,was
riding were derailed in some strange
manner at the time of the .accident.
It is thought th.it a telephone pole
which had leaned too close to the
track scrapea Carvalho off and knock-
ed the cars from the rails.

The funeral will be held Sunday
from Silva's undertaking parlors and
burial will be in the Catholic ceme
tery nn King street

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy
possesses a collection of 20,000 coins
which is said to be the finest in
Europe.

many descriptions may' be wonder
fully benefited by following the sim-
ple rules. Here is the prescription:
Go to any active drug store and get a
bottle of Optona tablets. Drop one
Optona tablet in a fourth of a glass
of water and allow to dissolve. With
this liquid bathe the eyes two to four
times daily. You should notice your
eyes clear up perceptibly right from
the start and Inflammation will quick-
ly disappear. If your eyes are bother-
ing ou, even atje, take steps to
save them now before it is too late.
Many, hopelessly --Wind might have
been saved If the had cared for their
eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician
to whom the above article was sub-
mitted, said: "Optona is a very re-
markable remedy. f Its constituent In-
gredients are well' known to eminent
eye specialists and' 'widely prescribed
by them. The manufacturers guar-
antee it to strengthen 'eyesight 50 per
cent In one week's 'time in many in-

stances or refund the money. It can
be obtained from any good druggist
and is one of the 'very, few prepara-
tions I feel should be kept on hand for
regular use In almost every family."

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen
SO per cent In One

Week's Time In Many
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REVELS

Booze Plays Prominent Part In

Celebration Turned Into
Double Tragedy

fSi-eia- l Htar Hulletin i,wir.nrl
WAILUKI', Maul. D.-c- . 2. As a

climax to almost a week of ChrMma
Velebiation In wbidi tKKize played a
prominent part. Joseph Punihale of
Hana whs burned to death about mid-

night Wednesday, and Joseph Hu, a
: boy. Buffering also from

jflinful burn, died on Thursday, while
charge of murder may be lodged

against one or more Hana residents.
The tragedy occurred near .midnight

on Wednesday, when the small house
of George Hu, near the county stables
in liana, Mas burned to the ground.
Punihale, who was asleep in the build-
ing, was Incinerated. Hu made his

' escape' uninjured, but can tell little
about the' matter, and his young son,
Joseph, escaped by jumping through
a window with his clothing in a blaze.

Earlier in the evening the place
had teen crowded with revelers who
had been hanging about the place anu
drinking since "Oh ristmas. The party
"broke up about It o'clock on account
of a row which started, in which Puni-
hale is said to have had a prominent
jiart. All of the crowd left except Hu
end bis rod and I'unihale, who went
to bed. 1

How the house caught fire is not
known, though from the fact of-th- e

fight the police are not certain that
It may not-hav- e teen the work of an
incendiary. Sheriff Crowell left this
morning for Hana, where he expects
to hold an inquest at which the mat
ter will be thoroughly Investigated.!

Punihale leaves a wife and three
children. He was a luna on the Kae-lek- u

plantation.

DIQlEASESW

cm
.LlVUN LAI ILttll

: , .,- 1

With the year 1517 drawing near,
comes recollection to territorial offi-
cial that it hi during the coming 12

months that three big leases, of land
oft "Kauai are to "expire.
''What 'will 'be done with, these lands
at the expiration of the various leases
is a question, and one which admit-
tedly forms a problem for earnest con-
sideration.

'' V'
Largest of the three leases to ex-

pire is that on the Walmea lands held
now at an annual rental includineJ
water rights of f 6834 and amounting?
:to 32,500 acres. Of this 1000 acres
are of cane, 7128 pasture land and
24,000 acres in forest. The lease ex-

pires December 27, 1917, being held
by Gay & Robinson. '

Next largest are. the Wailua lands
held by the Lihue plantation. This
tract comprises a total of 17,445 acres
leased for 11200 a year and containing
2377 acre of cane land. This lease
expires on October 1, 1917.

On December 27 the Hanapepe
lands " revert to the government
through the expiration of the present
lease held by Gay & Robinson. Here

Sire 1100 acres of cane land out o.f a
total of 2652 acres which are leased
at an annual payment of 11000.

- pther leases due to expire next year
are that of the Kaunamano lands' in
the Hamakua district, containing 35
.acres held 'by the Paauhau plantation
until June C, 1917; ten acres of the
Kemau lands, Hamakua district, held
by the Hamakua plantation and re-

leased effective June 6; Kaohe tract
containing 1207 acres, afso ; released
to Hamakua MIR, effective Febru-
ary 6.

LOYAL CANADIAN PARTY

l BACK HERE FOR WINTER

At the Colonial hotel is a party of
Canadian people who arrived in the
Niagara who think Hawaii ' is Just
about right. T.wo of the -- party have
been here before and one keeps com-

ing back and another brings a car that
the party may see everything first
hand and at their own leisure and
convenience and all say they are here
for the winter. "

. They tre John.Kinney of Calgary,
who comes here every winter; Mr.
and Mrs. A. Killop, of Calgary, who
were bee two years ago and have
been wishing to pet back her,e ever
since; IL W. White, who has the ma-
chine, p.nd S. S. Savage, both bt Van-

couver. "

-- '. The Canadians report that the peo-

ple of the north are looking towards
Hawaii now with . longing eyes and
they expect to see many of their
friends of the cold country down,-her- e

this winter. ..'.'. ; :

BOARD ORDERS 500 TONS
V ASPHALT TO SAVE MONEY

, .

' ' i ':

After several weeks' delay the board
of supervisors Thursday evening voted
to engage an additional engineer on;
the recommendation of Mayor Lane;
The engineer is to be used only on
street improvement work. His salary
was set at $123 per month. The rec-

ommendation of the mayor was pre-
sented to the board two weeks ago,
but Judge Hatch moved it be laid on
the table until he had time to look
into the matter. Thursday evening he
voted for the engineer.

PALAMA GOSPEL

TO BID FAREWELL

TO TWO DRKERS

A farewell entertainment will be
given 'tonight by the children', of the

i Palaina CoRpel Mission, in honor ot
Rev. Wm. K. Pietsch. and C'ecil. Mar-

tin, who leaVe for China in February
to take up mifisionary work there.

I. C. Kauffman will as-suni- e the
reonsibllity of the mission after' the
first of January. j

The following program will be ren-

dered with .Mr. Pietsch presiding:
Prayer. '." ;

Opening song ' Voy to the World.'
Scripture Recitations. ........ . ....

......... .Py the Sunday School
SrniK "There Is a Fountain Filled

With tHood." ': ," !

Uecitation The First Psalm". ... . .

....... . ... . . ... . . . . "Little John
Selection March. . ..... ... . . . . J. .

............ . . .Moniz' . String Band
Remarks... ...Mr. Theodore Richards
Song "Silent Night"

. .. . . . . . . Uy Five Roys ( Selected )

Guitar Solo ''Our Father". ......
............ ....s... .Manuel Moniz

Recitation "The Farmer Roys'...
. . Ry. Five Roys

. .m il .ni i ii .....
Moniz' String Danq

Recitation "My Gift" ............ '
. . ........ . ... . . Violet Takayama

Remarks....... .Mr, John M. Martin
Selection...... ...Moniz Siring Rand
Recitation "Little May" . . . . . ... -

.................. Gloria Makekau
Guitar Solo "Nearer My God to

Thee". ..... ...... . . Eugene Moniz
Recitation "Mother's Present"...: '

. ..... . . . . . .f. .Hattie .Makekau
Remarks ............. . . Mr. McVey
Recitation "The Songs I Know".. '

Rosfl Kujohara
Selection. .. . . .. ..Moniz' String Rand
Song "Never Give Up" ;

. . ... . . . . ... . ...... Ry Two Sisters
Recitation "The Ohristmas Angels".

Meisie Nakamura
Remarks....... ..Mr. E. C. Kauffman
Recitation "A Fairy Stocking" . ...

........................ Lily Ishil
Selection March. String Band
Recitation 'The Name of Christ"

. . . . . . . ; , ....... D. Mullaney
Closing Selection "Aloha Oe".....

... . . ........ By M oniz Brothers

CITY BUSINESS AND '

SUPERVISORS' NOTES

The next meeting of the board of
supervisors will be held .Tuesday, Jan-
uary 2, .at 7:30 p. m.

Edward Woodward, secretary to
Mayor Lane, has denied that he will
resign in January. He says it will
occur In February.

Charlotte M. Oliverra, matron of the
Kamamalu playgrounds, in a letter to
the board thanked it for the $15 which
was appropriated to help the Christ
mas tree given for the children of that
district. , '

Because WebD lane is extremely
dark at night 30 residents have peti-
tioned the board that three

electric lights be placed there.
It was referred to the electric light
committee. ;

Seven residents of Broad lane, lead
ing Into the property of D. F. Notley,
have requested the supervisors to
change the name of the lane to Not-
ley bine. It was referred to the road
committee.

The board of supervisors Thursday
evening granted the request of the
Lord-Youn- g Engineering Company for
a 30-da-y extension en its Lusitana
street contracL Inclement weather
was the reason given for the delay.

The board of supervisors Thursday
night approved the appointment . by,
M ayor Lane of Edward P. Fogarty
and W'illiam, J. Sheldon as new mem-
bers of the civil service commission
and the reappointment of Noa W.
Alull. Mayor Lane wished the .ap-

pointments to be laid on the table un-

til all the members were present, Rob;
ert Horner being absent, but the other
members overruled thts and the ap-

pointment went through.

PINEFACS WIN FROM
FINANCIER BOWLERS

The Pineapple Factors ran away
from the financiers in last night's
match of the - Commercial Rowling
League on the Y. M. C. A. alleys.
Pinefacs came out of the fray with
all three games and total pintail to
their credit. O. P. Soares of the mori-- i

ey handlers was high average man
with an average of 190.6. He also
rolled a double century in his first
game. The scores:

Pineapple Factors "

Names 1st 2nd 3d Total
Young .....164' 178 150 522
Brown ,......L. 157 133 167 457
Rodrigues 160 171 162 4!)3
Pong .... ...161 --J46 147 454

J. C. Chamberlin 163 157 191 511

Totals . 1.. 805 As5 847 2431
Financiers

Coqper .... ... 150 166 180 496
McTaggart . .... 109 10S 150 367
Wilcox ...... ... "14G 155 154 455
Henry .. .... 178 150 191 519
O. P. Soares., 217 1S6 163 572

Totals, .800 765 844 .2409

Colombia faces "a " deficit for the
coming year of S1.C34.4S5. '

Hawaii'sFirst
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There will soon be a sound to min-

gle with the music of the ukulele and
steel guitar in Hawaii. It will be the
roar of an aeroplane motor, for Ha
waii now has its first nd only avia-
tor. Sen Yet Yung, son of .Mr. and
Mrs. Yung Ahin of Auld Lane has
been awarded a pilot's license, and
ome time next year will make his

first flight in Honolulu. The young
pilot is a graduate of the Curtiss Avi-

ation School.
If there .is one thing that Yung

takesmore pride in than flying at
great lielght, it Is the fact that he is
an American citizen. He was born in
Hawaii,: where his parents have lived
for more than 40 years. . Yung, be-

lieves . in prep.nredne.ss, and his stu-

dies have been along. the line of pre-

paration for war.
"Some, time the United States may

want to call ujon rae for help in Ha-

waii," and then I will be ready, said
Yung In speaking about his studies.
"I. have specialized in work on mili-
tary aeroplanes, and'believe that this
will be more valuable to me than try-
ing to "loop the loop" or do the "devil
glide.": '; ': : :

' Some time next year 1 expect to
start a school of aviation in Hawaii.
If I Can secure a field suitable 1 will
instruct a number of students in the
art of flying. I have .made arrange-
ments to bring a Curtiss military bi
plane here in 1917, and will tilm be
gin the work of instructing those who
wish to do their part in laying a foun
dation for the protecting of their isl- -

afld shoold the time ever come when
they are needed. ; v

"I hope In the near future to bring
a hydroplane to Hawaii, as I have a
pilot's license, and believe that there
is a big field for the use of the hydro-
plane in warfare, i In one of the exhi--

OFFERS TO M
CLUB PROPERTY

.c . ."

A new anele.in the fight between
the Country Club and George Sherman
and the residents of Puunui as to
whether Circle drive or Hawaii street
extension is the better mauka outlet,
rtpvploneil last nieht at the meeting of
the board of supervisors, when letters
which John F. u. stores naa sent, oi-feri-

to buy from the Country Club
and Sherman the land through which
Circle drive is proposed to run, was
read.' The reason fpr the offer, tr

tn the letters, was to combat
the contention that the land would
not be benefited by the improvement.

The offer to the Country Club is a
jrice equivalent per acre to five times
the average taxation valuation per
acre on the whole and that to Sher
man the taxation valuation plus 10

per cent. In both cases the terms are
tnno down on acceptance, to be paid
when the board creates the Puunui
district and the balance to be paid
one month after the creation upon

rt the deeds. Stokes said
that he would pay alii assessments and
that the offer wouia remain open ior
14 days. ;

The suDervisors did not comment on
the offer and the letters were ordered
filed.

BOARD ENGAGES. NEW
ENGINEER FOR STREET
V IMPROVEMENT WORK

npeanse the Standard Oil Company,
according to Supervisor Arnold, has
cone back on its verbal agreement to
sell the city and. county asphalt un
der a new contract at the same price
n the old one. the board of supervis
ors voted Thursday evening to buy
500 tons under the present contract
for immediate delivery. The contract
price to the city is $19.30, and accord-
ing to Arnold, the city will save over

:onn the asuhalt is ordered now
as the price has already gone up and
is expected, to go higher.

WEDDING ON MAUI

(Sperial Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
WAILUKU, Dec. 28. At the Lome

of her brother, Alfred K. Ting, in Wai-luk- u,

Miss Aoe V. Ting was rearric
last Saturday evening to H.'.Y. Chuck,
the ceremony beinar performed by Rev.
Mr. Loe, pastor of the Wailuku Chi-

nese church. The wedding was a very
quiet one, only the iirmediate faniilS'
and friends being rn?sent. Both the
young people are well, known : and
popular on Maui. The bride is a
teacher in the Punnene public school
and Mr. Cbuck is manager of the Kau-pakalu- a

Wine & Liquor Company.
They have gone to housekeeping in a
new home in the Wells Park addition.

German tests have show n a scarcit V

of good cattle fodder does not de-

crease the fat. content, but only the
quantity of milk produced.

Birdman Here
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bitions 1 made a flight over the war-
ships in Hampton Roads and then cir
cled over Norfolk, It is easy after
you know how, and I am surely pleas-
ed with my-- work during the . past
year," he concluded. "i . ;

In the upper picture Yung is getting
under way in one of the trial flights.
In the lower picture Yung, at the
right, v was , photographed with Jules,
one of the Cuban' pilots 'u attendance
at the Curtiss school; ?

A EU PASTOR

OF BERLIN HERE

One of Honolulu's distinguished
visitors at the present time is Dr. J,
F. Dickie of Detroit, who is here with
Mrs. Dickie, at the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel, with the intention of spending
the winter here. Dr. Dickie has been
in Germany for 22 years and is at the
head of the American church in Ber-
lin. V :? ':.

The pastor has one very good rea-
son for being in Hawaii besides his
and Mrs. Dickie's natural desires to
enjoy the lure of the islands. He is
a pastor without a people rthat Is.
hardly any people, for nearly all
Americans in Germany, excepting
those who havevstayed for business
and diplomatic reasons, have come
back o, the United States.

With the kaiser and many high Ger-
man officials Dr. Dickie is acquainted
and he is thoroughly versed in condi-
tions In Europe, although he has little
to say about them.

The visitor has traveled extensive-
ly ' and does considerable writing and
lecturing. He recently spoke at sev
eral of the larger American colleges.

MONTANA PEOPLE NOW

SURPRISED AT SELVES .

FOR RECENT VOTING

Montana people are just a little sur-
prised at themselves, now tht it is.
all over and they have elected the
first and only woman to Congress and
put the state "dry" all with the same
shot the. last election, according tq
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Branscombe, prom-
inent Montana people of Anaconda,
who are at the Moana Hotel. '

Branscombe says the liquor people
of the state w hich was the one to con-

nect a solid band of "dry' common-
wealths from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific are saying nothing, but that oth-
er businessmen whose business would
be affected only indirectly with the
new order of things are squirming

In respect to the woman congress-
man, Miss Jeanette Rankin, the north-
ern visitors say the Montanans are
'genarlly proud . of their action

" and
their-abilit- y to do something different
'in the line of national politics.

"The bottom may drop out of cop-
per prices in Montana during' possi-
ble peace negotiations," says Brans-
combe. "but Montana would be little
affected by the change,"

JAPANESE OFFICIALS
REWARDED FOR SERVICESj

(St.erial CalIe to XijpM Jiji) J

TOKIO. Japan. Dec. 2!). Seven (

tnousanq oinciais oi an preieciures
throughout Japan were rewarded yes-
terday by . the government for their
work during the war in Tsfnstau and
the South Seas. Some cf them were j

given de cr.Uions und others money, j

CARRWHS
VITHDRAWAL OF

Refuses to Sign Protocol Till

Date Set For Evacuatioon
of Mexico.

f.Aoriatfl Pres lr Federal WirlM
WASHINGTON. l. C. Dec: 21).

With Villa and his bandits reported
planning an attack in force uion
Juarez, just across the river from El
Paso, Carranza remains obdurate re-

garding the protocol which the United
States inejsts that he shall sign.1 He
has appealed to this government for
such a modification of the terms of
the document as will provide for the
withdrawal lit' the troops under the
command of Gen. Pershing.

Confidants of the Mexican repre-
sentative, however, stated last night
that the gist of the Carranza demands
are that the United States Order
Pershing and his men back into
American territory. "He is willing
to ratify the terms or the protocol if
the United States government will
but name a definite date for the with-

drawal of the troops she now ' has
south of the .border line," said this
authority in speaking of the decision
of Gen. Carranza. ,

It is understood that a joint session
of the commission will be held early
next week, at which the American
representatives will reply to the Car-

ranza demands. : '

IW AR ARENA

LONDON PRESS URGES
DECLARATION OF TERlClS

LONDON', Eng., Dec. 25). British
papers here and in the other large
cities of the kingdom give their place
of honor to the order of the day is-

sued by the Czar of Russia to his
troops, outlining the objects for which
the Russians are fighting, and some
of the most influential of the journals
insist that the other members of the
Entente follow the example of Russia
and tell the world for what. they are
continuing the war and upon what
terms they v. ill end it.

Reports from Switzerland reaching
here last night represent the condi-tic- n

.of affairs,. In Austj-p:lungaryifa-
s

being desperate so erlduSr indeed.
that the Dual Monarchy ia said tq be
on the point of makmg overtureg'for
a sep'arate peace with England and
France, preferring peace with humilia
tion to the almost certain bankruptcy
and ruin that awaits a continuation of
the war, no matter what the outcome
may be. ',;--.-

This rej)ort Is given little credence
by officials here, who declared their
disbelief of any report that the Aus-
trian government would attempt a
separate' peace, leaving ; Germany in
the lurch.

TEUTON OFFENSIVE AT
VERDUN BROKEN BY ARTILLERY

NEW YORK. N. Y., Dec. 29 North
of Verdun the struggle of the Crown
Prince's anniea to regain once more
the ground they had lost by the re-
cent sudden' attacks of the French
came to nothing under the barrage
fire of the French gunners yesterday.
The fighting was in the vicinity of
Le Mort Homme.

; On the eastern slopes of, the almost
cqualiy famous Hill H04 the Germans
also , tried to beat back the French,
and there also they failed, losing
heavily under the' artillery fire of the
Gallic artillerymen.

"CLIMAX OF SAVAGERY,"
IN SINKING WESTMINSTER

LONDON. Eng., Dec. 29, In a for-
mal statement describing the sinking
of the British steamer WeVminster by
a German submarine,; the British Ad-

miralty yesterday declared that the
action of ; the submarine's commander
"reached the climax of savagery.

"The vessel was attacked without
warning." says the statement, and
while, escaping the crew in the life
boats was bombarded by the guns car-
ried' by the subsea boat." "A

The statement adds, "such murder
is not justified by any urgency."

GREECE WOULD KEEP
MINORS IN COUNTRY

By Associated Press)
ATHENS, Greece. Owing, to .,: the

great increase in the emigration of
minors to the United States, who
have not reached theage to perform
their military service, the Greek gov-
ernment has increased the amount of
deposit to be made with the govern-
ment by the parents or guardians of
any minor male child who leaves
Greece. A youth born in 1898 must
deposit, or his parents must deposit
for him $12'; one born in 1899, $100;
in .

190O, $90; 1m2, $70, and 1903. $60.
Without this deposit being made it is
imioss:l)le for any male Greek of the
age indicated to secure a ticket on--- a

foreign bound vessel.

MANY NON-COM- S. RECEIVE
COMMISSIONS IN ARMY

WASHINGTON, D. C-- , Dec. 29 One
hundred and teventeen

officers of the regular army,
privates in the regular establishment
and former officers in the Philippine
Scouts, 'eceived their commissions in
the renter army yesterday. They will
be apiKjnted second lieutenants. .

RAILROADERS ABANDON
CONFERENCE: UNABLE TO

AGREEJDNVITAL POINT

Aoociate.t Presi . F.Inl AVtrelr1
NEW YORK. N. Y.. Dec. J9 The

conference Im? held hen Iwiwecn
the re;r sentauves of th4 four rail
road brotherhood and presidents. of a
number of the ufc.sest railroad corpora
trons. tt which it was hoted that a
workin ; asreencnt would be reached
re.!iard"n the puttins into M"ration
of. the terms ci the Adamson Act.
broke id abnipt'y yesttrday afternoon
whon it beca'ie apparent that the
ideas of the brotherhood men and
those-- of the railroad ; residents were
in direct conflict on some important
lints.

The "ieak came when the railroad
men Tl.ttly refused tn agree to the
sng-iesiio- of1 tie trainmen to put the
eight lour wai; scale into effect im
mediately after the first of the year,
at the tim? putting the Adamson
law int ueration without waiting
for th? lesult of the test of its coh
stituti uiality, now on in the supreme
court.

Represtntativ"? ' of the railroads.
howev?r. strenuously objected to any
such oiove. Thev asserted that in all
fairness to bth siden, the brother
hoods r.aci the ro.ds thtmselves should
await the deci 'ion of the nation's
highest tribuinV

ARMY STAFF FOLLOWS
ARGENTINE MODEL FOR

UNIVERSAL SERVICE

"(AswiatMl Pr bv IVliral W'relt!)
W'ASHINGTO.V, D. C. Dec. 29 It

Is understood that in drafting a, bill
for universal military service mem
bers of the general army staff are us-
ing as a model the military system
now in use In the Argentine Republic.

This bill, it is believed, will be ready
to submit to Secretary of War Baker
within three, weeks.
! One of the : objects of the system
that Is being worked out by the mili-
tary experts is to' produce 00,(X)0
trained soldiers within a few years.
It Is intended then to proceed with
the training of men until 1,000,000
men can be put in the field at a mo-
ment's notice, with a million and a
half available trained men in reserve.

The measure which the army staff
is preparing also provides that every
able-bodie- d male between 18 and 4.7

years of age in the United States, shall
be liable for military duty in the mili
tia on the outbreak of war, with
out further action of Congress. The
president is also empowered, to draft
men to keep the battalions full at the
front should; voluntary enlistments
fail to t Ithe.vacanclesj, j
NATIONAL BANK RESOURCES

SHOW HUGE INCREASE

I Aixoriated Press hj Y&iT Wirelcs)
WA3IPNGTON, D. C Dec. 28. Ac- -

cordinq; to estimates that have been
made ny government officials the re-

sources of the national banks of the
United States have increased four bil-

lions of dollars during the past two
years. The greatest percentage of In

crease '8 shown in the Western states.
The figures recently compiled show

tlfat the resources of the country's na
tional hanks aggregate $15,000,000
more than the combined government
banks of Japan, Russia, Italy, Ger
many. England, France, Spain, the
Netherlands and Switzerland.

These figures do not take into con-- f

sideration $33,000,000 in gold desalt-
ed tofyiy by the Morgan Banking Com-
pany with the New York and Philadel
phia assay offices.

ALLEGES MISTREATMENT
BY MEXICAN BANDITS

". f Associated Press hr Federal IVireleaO
OAKLAND, tab, Dec.

Elliworth. a brother of Oliver Elli-wort- h

of Hawaii, is ill in a local hos-

pital as a result of the experiences he
suffered at the hands of a band of
Mexican outlaws, which sacked his
mine in Durango and forced him to
beg for his very life. The bandits
robbed him of $7500 and turned him
adrift in the half desert country. He
was forced to walk more than 1 25

miles to Mazatlan, where' he caught a
tramp steamer to San Francisco.

The name of Oliver Eillworth or of
Elliworth with any given name. does
not appear in the directory of Hawaii
as a resident of any of the islands.

PLANNING ToTlMIT
r

ELECTION EXPENDITURES

(Aiocitd Press by Federal Wireless V

WA S ii INGTON, p. C, Dec. 28. The
possibility of oassin? a substitute
measure for the Owns Corrupt Prac-
tise Act was discussed yesterday by a
subcommittee of the senate.

Durins the course of the discussion
it was suggested that the money spent
in senatorial elections be limited, the
amount to be determined on a per
capital rasis.

The amount that probably will be
fixed under the substitute act will be
two cents for each voter in thickly
populated states and five cents for
each voter in states that are sparsely
settled. :

Reduction of the potato ration from
seven to six pounds a week has been
ordered bv German officials.

mmmm,
PIERGiriB VALL,

IHlLSBABY GIRL

Three and One-ha- lf Year 0!d
uaugmer ot Hamakuapoko

Couple is Slain
P-i- Ptar HulMin Corrtxnd-ir- )

WAILUKU. Maul. Dvc. 2S,
Struck by a bullet fired by an un-
known hand. Flora, the little 3'

daughter of Mr. and Mrs-Joh- n

Gouveia of Hamakuaioko dlel
on Wednesday evenlnx w fthout , hav
ing recovered consciousness. Tlij
fhooting occurred on Sunday after-
noon about 4;:)o o'clock, the ball com-
ing through the wall of the room in
wiiii ir ,iu-- - t una nun ijriiiK HBtfr(i Uit

h .ma. .'"! nea. ine nii-ssii- wnicn was protK
ably from a revolver, en-
tered the baby's head Just above the
ear and lodged In the brain near the
base of the skull. -

a I'orto Kican named Fernandex
Plauesi, w ho lived in a house about
tfiO feet from the Gouveia home, is
being held by the police on suspicion
of having fired the shot, though he
denies vigorously that he even owns
a firearm. There is no doubt that the
shot was a random one, since no one
firing at the house, even intentionally,
could have had any idea of hitting
anyone within.

A bullfei-pieree- d banana leaf out
side the r.onveia residence enabled
Sheriff I'rnwnll U'hn Invaitlvntiij'ilia- - - - 'V

case, to determine the direction from
which the shot was fired, and this in-
dicates that it came from a window
of the house occupied by Planes!. At
the time of the. shooting a party of
I'orto Rican merry-maker- s were play-
ing and singing near the corner of
Pianesia house, but according to the
course the bullet must have taken,
they were at too low an elevation for
it to have come from them.

The case is a peculiarly sad one.
The mother of the dead child wai In
another part of the house. when one
of her other children ran In vlnsr
that thp ha hv harl hlnnA nwt It. e..
me cries or the frantic mother
brought a crowd of neighbors, but .lt
was some time before thA Trift
community could annrerfaro hnv tha
cn.ia nad beenBhoL' The fact thxt
firecrackers were beine fired all
through the camp, ia celebration of
f hrictmaa o.nlnlnn .... i

shot seems not to have been noticed
oy anyone., , - v- -

JAPAW SUFFERS

VAK'S Bl
By Associated Preu

TOKIO. Janan. Great rtrUaln'B
ban on importation of knitted goods
will probably Prove to be a rreat blow
in tha TananAoa - tnltf In l.i...uunng the 10 months ending Octo-
ber 31 the total value of this Una of
goods exported to Great Britain reach-
ed $9,00.),0oo. Jn addition, contracts
cutereu mio can ior delivery of addi
tional goods up to next June, amount-
ing to $6.000,000. .

Exporters have held conferences
urging the Japanese government to
strive ior the rescinding of the order.
It is claimed that the order is not a
friendly measure of an, allied nation
and that it will injure the friendship
between the two countries. It is also
feared here that similar bans will af-
fect other line of Japanese manu-
facture. -

The immediate effect of the Brit-
ish ordor will be the suspension of
many factories and the throwing out
of employment of thousands of work-
men. '

As a result of the Japanese repre-
sentations the British government has
announced that tiie enforcement of
the iroblbition order would be post-IMine- d

until January 1. The press i
expressbig hoiw that the authorities
will further be persuaded to take into
consideration the situation facing the
manufacturers and workers in Japan
and see hether there is not some way
of permanently modifying absolute
prohibition.

DEED TO DOWSETT LAND
IS ACCEPTED BY BOARD

. With the approval, of the deeT to
the Dowsett land by the board of su-

pervisors and its authorization to the
auditor to draw a warrant for $13,00
to be paid to the Dowsett Company,
Ltd., on receipt of a properly signed
and executed deed, the legal difficul-
ties over Smith: street extension are
practically over. This land is be-

tween King and Queen and through,
which it is proposed to extend Smith
Btreet. The property owners along;
Smith are to pay for the bind by zones,
those near King: paying more than
those near Beretania.

Harold Parker, former chairman of
the .Massachusetts state highway
commission, died at Lancaster of a
recurrent heart complaint at the age
of S2.

THE Y MACHINE. .

Has often demonstrated to the skeptical that subluxations of yertebrae
do occur, and that they are corrected by adjustments, pending, twisting;
rotating, nodding all disprove the statement that vertebrao are immovable.
X-ra- y plates showing subluxated vertebrae can be seen at the following ad .

: ' ' ' - 'dresses: '
W. C. WEIRICK, D. C. F. C. MIGHTON, D. C.

Graduate, Palmer School of Chiroprac- - Former Director of Clinic Pacific Colv
tic (Parent School.) lege ot Chiropractic. ' -
424 Beretania Street. 204-20- 5 Boston Bldg. Over llay'Sj



TEN

THREE BIG FOOTBALL

UN

- ;T rt!:uii ca Holt, tackle on the
Y;4i.- - Irar.t'in 1?1S, DoaaTd Ladd or
( n'i'i;, fcttectJj k an all-st- ar Ohio
;La;t r back lat year, and F. P. Itaw- -

- ii. former guard on the Bowdolnt
tc '!, 1U turn out for the National
'Utid teanvthla evening, and ex-- l

(o play uith the Guard against
K- A;j jSt f.lcc. team on January 6.
'i'htit; L'rw stars aro well known

in the football world, and will great-
ly Vtruigthen the Guard team. They
w U not p!ay in the game against the
1 own Team, as they have not prac-
tised fprf some time. This trio of
tars insures, ths National Guard a

great eleven, and despite the fact that
the All-Servi- will have the pick of
the army,, many believe that the

Minwirr
IMM

Punahou Athletes Would Wd-- j
Citii U'Vol Qn'ci "UulhL i uiwU oaS j

.Punah'ou Coach ;

Ey FRANK EMVIIDKlFF.
Member of Oahu Colleoe Faculty.

Athfetlc Coach and Head cf
School's Cadet Corps

Tl;; idea cf a big American inter-achniast- le

meet, td be held In Hono-lu-;i

'dm Inn. the summer of 1913, is
woili.y ,f ccnTdtfrat rn. It was pro
posed uy Mr. 'M'fnifk, (.!u .snorting.. . ...4OTl.it. llA VII- - .11 2

unlay's . vdit'o'n, .r and it sr'-- v

- urot;3U com !. t- in vatoiis

VUfli a :v':f. l he conicsti shcuUJ
It. l.idf .ophrluiilics for,

tracn, .thfn'
m'c'y : prw?rit 'onirrn
KUJ.'tiJ fur hMiHjrc.fs'-ti- hffch'-i4;Kil.s- '

tlucuioi.t tl : ri.;tvl States, and
jj ti'.ild enable o :r IcJanJ J:ys t (.at.f
t.ij-i- in crafts nit-- t.';eiiCtbotj.s .fin-- '
T'Ji;d,il vy r the vmiiury ! t

tor Hoi;c;ui,i could not be
vl.'r-ftdncd-- rioie method oi

v.ara luwan mi tnan to set a couj.ie !

of hundred Xigh elioo!s in the land
af.'-,?-

, over: tne Idea 'Of SCndlnS ; their
enoi en few , on a

-

fter;e;l isWs.

for-iKisr.b- ie

arjward is
Tli planems,lea.ibKv Jrs..-e:.i!- ?

to peenre.suoli a lt!the 1e.-ir- e to co;vie .with- distant-.
iui(eits ever a strong tiesjri; to-.v- ii
sueh - tn aliurir.u place'- as ''Hawaii.
There is hardly a .liieh soio;rt yoniii

u the v.ppoe l iaaftts et
the Hi:!u Hicky Iulu" nvr U a
it ar difficult feat to secure the up-po- rt

of a'stuJeiit boiy toward-isendlr--

a fialf Aozcn vt its idols eiiti .; MH--
j

fsire for the hieal colors. A :eiu'ar
cf''jj;e' if"'.ep:a:iaty,- hosii'air.e. in-- v

iiln lutrio, togcthvc 'with-a- broad a
'npw&ivcr.-campatsn,- :rould; cKtabUsh

ln'th iniitj of the p?Oiiie as
a- - p'ace-for- ' sports aa a center. of at'i-- I

nie arlivities Racied-as.vr'- eU 'as
n'iiijtlilj t'cpular plea fine resort." ' The' schools no'ild t'.;rely Tl'

Fuch a-- tournament, for it .would in'
cyiae '. ttainiuj ruid would

iiit.eii.vt tiany .ro:;s5ng. but prublhv
.s jet .tidn.eavcrc.i. athletes in

netritory." '...

Purely fwch cran ii.at.i-m:-- ;

rronjotion. .'t jr.ntlttee. Ad flub, et, ;, ,

v.uia reKr; a .reJt euuil:.ve eci- - r n
. .......- o ; ,f '.'viV'
iawsij. --

.Uet.r,n-rtR to the r ho;e
ttave :inu weuii V" veritable talk. n
r'j iv;'?jsiv i o:ni!n f toward the South
Sev nd their every activity here
Avoel J Le as dramatic and easy to Bar-n.t- f

It mainland newspapers as
t! C M Ol"mntan fa nmi

ijix-'r- n teums cc-mln-r from a large Cf
inimbe.'t)f ' hools .wrir.ld liTiinrfstln?!.
jU'y finT;s i;.?.ny j.erforui-ers- .

There i? qa reasin' nitu tl? ev-eei-!

rvi. i;mat and such .a fat tr: k
ii Xi'Ai,C.x'r r.'ekl why j?awi-au

should rwt te ti,
neiv s records. ,

Perw;i:'ly.. it heers to i;c: b? a
vtry wonLy'ki' a rd pjj in Which' s
la rs:-- iieniJv r at 'yons i. vouh.'. M- -
eei...!nlue i firn .v. mi
vich 'tl-.- Hawaiian wou'i .

Z
1'iui'uV advcrtifcd Hiu.n:? a
c!.ss pel fJe.

'.IliUi of TTol.o', n. N .1 .
V;

. ofx:. o- - - ; i, ..,'JVCI'K'Tl. WIT., i

ti t v Wsti

.4 v i.-- - .r--. i. t cu a ' :.i mama
V,: " '' 1 ;t

e- - :
- ,r --Ljs.. turi"iis

to sum, uioi Ul

Just Eye Comfort. At '

50cprBottl5. MwiceEjf
...-- tTh

Oakland

WILL PLAY

waliUiJML uUitKU rUUIuilLL tLtvtUi

HUNK

ARSES PLAN

.CrSSSlstsdCyellfSt

XtfnbTube2Sc.ForBooklifceEyefrteask
lruSorltitfE)KootjC.tCklc5

STARS

Guard will give soldiers a hard
game.

Rawson weighs 210 pounds, and fa
in gool condition. lie was a star on
Bowdoln, and knows the game. Ladd
was the bright and shining star of
Ohio conference, and was unanimous-
ly selected as the best quarter-tac- k

in the Ohio colleges last year. He is
an allTound athlete, a star in basket-
ball, baseball and track.

Herman von Holt Is another star
who made a great record with the Eli
team last year, and won much praise
from the Yale coaches. With this add-
ed strength the team w ill ; be ready
to tackle the best In islands. Mid-klf- f

Hill play against the Town Team,
but it not expected that he will
take the reins against ; the Service
squad next week.

FIRST INFANTRY

SOCCER PLAYERS

DEFEAT SHIFTER

The.. 1st Infantry soccer team once ;

v.jimrriia us rgm 10 ine cnam- -
;o.juslii.i i:i' the Islands i Tuesday,
J ii i tu l Shatter sent a 'strong and

,;vht e'even out to SchoIIeld Barracks Midget :he Kauluwelas admin-It-o

aenge their defeat of last month, ilstered the 'firtt coat
Iare crowd present on the Cast- -

ncr ciuuuu wuru ogu nauu loon urn piace. me game was very
infentry the teams on the '

much onesided and was walk away
field, bore ample testimony to the for the Canjp .2 boys from start:
crcat strides that soccer i Tonisut kakaako hall the

made in the mds and the line up for

e.t well nnd-:mhtn- with the
Lne in offence. This the best

halfback lire on the.' Island; Ballan- -

".Yacka-

Hawaii

and

j'oung
1le

the

vi'fo
to

r.l

we

the

the

the

is

Tt,e

at

he 1st Infantry tepni w-a-s the ag-.-!
pressor from the klckoff and through
ci f. t Ti o firrt lia'f of the came keDt "

ffuir C'jj'jOnrrtts on the defense all the
tlnifi, three goals In the sec--;

half ti e Fort Shafter team stif-- ;
t?r .l and attacked fcr some time, but
liie 1st infantry proved sound
fiiiil the offensive they ad -

i1e- tvo nutre Pti.res before the final ;

v! lt)f li?w, loivins the score 3 to 0 j

in thrlr fiivi.r I

tl'( wlrners Csermark t out--1

( wiivi; dribbled well and
ontred with judgment. Walsh, the

star irslJe right, was injured in the
fjrU ba!f of the came, and th 1st '

Pisvr j nc n:cn short to the end. ac--;
(.,3;,, t j the rules, as he unable 'to ref,vm . The 1st Infantry halfbacki;A u.ji .1 i. '" K k w va u v v. T AAA

- 1 " ' ' - tiaicis, u Ul R.C auu
r.i'5'.:sk-;'!- n 1M9 Hnp nf Hafoneo tavi.

tln ; iid Yahey v ere two sound full-- ;
bcU.. the c7earhiff and klckine of the '

'
fiTi.er beiat a spectacular feature tf

Prnnett in his inMIal an--
pc r; ne e i tv en the sticks," gave

rrujHerly dlspfny. :

Kcr trie ibscr.s. Bevernick Morrow
n.j showed gashes of combin

ation that premises well fnr the team
witlr imre Vrart'se. Roberts played '

Fterlii::- - p:tP!C t renter-half- , and
w.-ii- ably; as stated by T.ewls. Peaulieu
.Playei a cret defense at full, tackling
"and clearing With a little
Mere caching snd a replacing of
t"fc mor, the 1'ort Fhaft?r team shouldao a (mod shrttiJn? . !n (ho loimta i

s. ,' Psm f t... i
le-c- eri with good Judgment, ine 101- - .
Icinz as the l!neup:

1st Jrfantry -"ort S n alter j

1'eniieft . . . . .

Goal
H.iio:r T - t, .

R F. B. I

:;luv' Tai'
L. F. B. ,a

rriMO- - frtrf ) ...Ha. tHars 1

R. H. B.
Purke i . .... uoDens

c. ii. B. ..'
Pillisky ".. . Vnn Pelt !

il if. hV
ermack Manuel

o. rI'f! j

Waish' . ., Sanders'
T. R. f! "t .

K.iiry '
. Bevernick

C. F." ';

Aiioci atn ATorrow
I I F. ;

Je:i.-- c;i , : Perlin I

O. L. F. i

LOCAL BOWLERS WIN
FROM OAKLAND TEAM

j

Urrrrjuhi Y M (V lmuiprs
txA fcur straight from Oaktand, CaU !

'
M. r. a five in this week's match is
the Tnefff- - Cnet RnwTin-- r Teiie. ?

. ... I- - o
t.- - Tl oy r-t- fort ' Mcpowcn 'r

r. and a l- - tfrr over
- solflltr Mvs mike the loc:il?:

i s ? n iir i,n'o-'- n pnra lorui ana

'Scores: , - I iv

iTth the ressaee received this !

ku.d,
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1 PALAMA TO MEET

C;TAR.RIII I FTIW
uinii UULL.L4I111

SQUAD TlDNIGH T

Senior League
:':" W I.

. Palama ; ........ 2
Iv&liLii 1. 1

,' Star-Bulleti- n . ...... 1 1

Kauluwela . "... 0 . 2

- Junior League
.

w i;
Kauluwela . .'". . '. . v ..4 0

'Star-Bulleti- n . ...... 2 1

Palama '. ........ 1 2
Kakaako '. ......... .'. 0 4

Midget League
. w L

Kauluwela . . . .. . .. .. i 1

Palama ............ 4 I
Kakaako . . . . . ....... 3 2
N. A. a 3 2
Korsan . 1 . 4

Kallhl ; ............. 0 5

League
of .whitewash

ui inv mi
whistled a

the
in popularity Pala-ftba- ll

has islands. Star-Bulleti-

defense

football; he

was

brilliantly.

The h'ggest surprise of the past
week in the indoor leagues was the
defeat of the bulletin boys by the
Kalihis in the Senior league and the
ninth Inning rally by the Kauluwelas
when the score was 17 to 12 against
them and by a bunch of errors on
the part of the men behind Ah You
the Kauluwelas put eight runs over.
mus giving ine naumweias an unais- -

imted noid on first place for the time
being in the Junior division." In the

to the Calihi team and in so doing

the last time of the present season
in the Junior League and the outcome
of the game depends entirely on
whether the Bulletin captain can get
a catcher to hold Ah You, who leads
the leasee in the least number of
Mt3 being made off his delivery. The
lest time out against, the Kauluwelas
lie '.held' tJhe league leaders to 12 hits

--fcr-fivg earned runs while the team
'beliiml him made 22 hits and earned

11 'of tliair 19 runs but Kauluwela beat
hem out 20 to 19 because of weak

w'en srrors meant runs.
lomoirow at a. m. tne Kauni team

ana me Koreans meei at nawaaKO ana
at 11 a. m. the Palamas and Uio Ka--

kaakos meet at the same flace. .The
Palama boys must win this game to
tie Kauluwela for the lead and they
l,.ra fl,l wnrlr rut nut tnr thm
thp Kiihaakns havo imnfoved a lot' s--

since the last time they played Pala- -

ma. havin? defeated the fast N. A. C.
team during the past week.

. f t If f fO f 9VfTIM a--' m m m m

Ma Clash With
Monday

Honolulu baseball fans may have
an opportunity to see the Braves and
SL Louis in action. The long-looked-f-

battle may become a reality. Ten-tativ- e

are now being
made to schedule a game on New
Year's Bay between the two rival
teams.

. I'm (ha ni,t wnnth tvnth taama nnvfl
: i: j; v nOi anI

random has heen calling for a j?ame
A i ,

champioi. 11 )UU nam uun u iac
street nis afternoon and ask ad is- -

interested party which has the better ,

team, ne Avill call It an even break In
three-?aA-e series. Invade the St'

LOUI3 Camp EUQ H IS ail Dl. liUUia.'

SL

trst matcn Braves '

and St. was five-innin- g affair,
and noltlier term satisfied.'

gruds are condition
further arrangeuienU can be' madethe
game vcul go me fun nine innings. -

That game should' be
acknowledged by teams, and

xeellent itching expected.
SL have strong lineup

cf. Thouaa rf. Rose and
numbe:'' of st.ifs. Many J

that turgame result in a pitca-- i
b.u;le. .

v.uuu -ti:ai '

nno! v.i:h the Erare3 St.

relieved by Kvxtnt 'l f.ard for this providing the weatn-rCdse- y.

NoSmartine.' r.-e- week'. . .
- was srrazg-crient- s

IN

fcw.icaru1Qg Jn owes much to
Hawaii. Had St not for the par -

iKiaiu:i or i;awali in many events
and tho Fhowins made by Duke Kaha- -

namoku at Stockholm, America could
iai? a pirce in the swimmm

world today. T.!ils much has been ad -

miftprl hv tha ritia i
:

Vaw imTninv ,...! i'
old cnrii have bettered their marks
thin vear in th .imminV earn n.it
of the East have come many excellent
sft lmm-i-- c ,,i r,io .mun.
has mori members on the swimming

tivity. Columbia. Harvard and Prince - .
'ton have made an excellent showing

in the , im events, win le Cornell, C!
ca?j and Illino.--: have become boo.st-er- s

for the sport.
Cuke Leads

Duke Kahanamok-- i Is still the pre
mier sprint swimmer of the world.
despite the1 fact that he was beaten
in the rational championship. In his
last ajntoarance Duke set such a fast
raco' that he was noc in danger of
losing his .'laurels.'" Perry McGilliviay
is perhaps the only swimmer in Ameri-
ca toda.who can give Duke great

ovor the 100 yards. Icpiillivray
will here in February, and Ho--

nolulu .
w 111 hav o an opportunity, to

watch the man who --won the national
championship the Honolulu na- -

tator. 1

Going farther .'nto the distances, the
furlong fwlm finds incty great swim - '

Luke aad George Cunha still
th-- record, but Ted Cann made

a great attack on it in his last appear-
ance while John Kelii. who has per-
haps been the sensation of the year,
fini3h2d second to the New- York
swimmer; "Kelii made great showing
and in n is year of competition
startled the swin:mlns critics with his
great rcik.
Many Fjrlong Star

AmotiJ the great furlong swimmers,- , . t

m r. ii.nimeurse -- erry m111"';,uiur rrry viir uiier iieroeri. ;
voumer. iea cann iuooy mur.t,

v.-aiiej- uu
man tuss. . u laiier nas maae
hit on the coast hisfeats and was
accreaia a recora rnarn. ior;
fha fl.vi,rfl aaitn Whotlinr nnt
Ross ca.i win fram such a field as this

tunity to ':ve of these furlong
natator3 when comes to Honolulu
in February. 1

,
All . of these swimmers have made

good murks in the lorger distances,
but Lud7 Langer. now living in
Honolulu, 'i3 the record holder, al-

though Ross gave ' him great race
in California. Many critics on the
coast that Ross will .

Langer'.--j measure when the two
in Honolulu. John Kelii made a great
showing his, race with Langer tnd
it' was fnexperlonce than any-
thing elpe whic1! lost him the race.
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1 52 924 : rc;r.rdin3 the two of : he' biggest stars of the
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO fSTBVAKTRESIDENTS OF

Owerv Punahou,
, AND :MERRICK

SVBING BECOMES POPULAR SPOTtT

1916: HAWAII

MaKiKi

TAKES SPOTLIGHT

Norm3a Ros3. ho lias created sn
sation u the Pacific const, and Perry
McGillivray two bright shin
ing st.us. They niet .Lanser
Duke, Ci.nha. Lane. Ktlil and Kruge

n varied program,
Feminine Events

In the events Ho- -

n 1 r 3 W ha an PPrtunit
t3 com-)et- e against Miss Agnes Burns
V1 YTi? ooast 1

l Cowells. and Los ,

j1" belief that Umo Fhe

W1" be. accompanied by Alleen
A"en the. ch,a,"l)lt)n ?f thra"
cific-coast- . probable that FYan
ces Co vells w also come for
the me.t. She here and
would be a big drawing card

The feminine chamnionshlu Ha
wall, has changed once more,

. I , . , . x

" ine ranwea nrsi among me
Kin utiuiurs, winning line ironi
Luclle who was the
champion Ituth Stacker gave
up swiniming events. Miss lane
wen races hero and made a cred
itable sihowlng at San Francisco.

new star came forth this season
in Gerl who made a great
showin; in her first appearance

'Competition She easily won the nov
ice evs.it the Y. M. A. and fin
lshed i a strong in the
nior event, Miss Carrie Lane
ana oniy a snort distance
nina L.ucue anu uernicia iane
She has been under the instruction- - o
Ruth Stacker and Knute Cottrell and
both believe that in a short time she
will rank with best in

Was unfortunate that the cam!
va'V committee was unable to secure
Fanny 'Durack Olga Dorfner for a
feature of the program, but Agnes
Burns Aileen Allen the lovers of
aquatics will see two real stars. With

IPDt fniir rrwl wimmr Tta--
4 ".- -mail V l ui)(.cv.La vuuiiub 11 J

- j- -.
one. Honolulu haa always

taken Interest swimming, and
n s the for the 8Ucces3
the sport the mainland.

rrh. n thia a,;i

tell fJack atIlletics ln 1916.

MSTAM
ALL-ARM- Y TEAM

AT SCHOFIELD

(Speil Star-Bulleti- XorTMTOndenr)
SCHOFIELO BARRACKS, Dec. 28.
The gridiron presents a

busy aspect these afternoons with
three coaches candidates for
the All-Servi- team through their
paces. The coaches realize that hard

lineup the start the game with
the guard, was noticed that the
coaches paid particular attention
the following and had them going

signals and formations at the
positions indicated after their names:

ouch and Robertson, left end; Da-

vis. Davenport, left tackle;
left guard; Schumaker; cen-
ter; Steger. Stollcop. right tackle;
Maler, right Spooner, Mathias,
right end; Pemberton. Greenaway,
quarter-bac- k ; Tzunsinski, left half-
back ; Boghan. right ;

Fleischman, full-bac- .
large number enthusiastic ad-

mirers of thevgame are
practise daily speculating the
chances victory the various com-
binations .evolved hy the
the game played at Schofield,
arrangements indicate, one of the
largest crowds that ever witnessed a
football game on the" island will turn
cut. The for
contest Castner are unsurpassed.
for in to excellent
well-kep- t playing field,
bleachers are available at all ot the
regimental athletic fields, which can
be transported the Castner field,
tner-n- providing seats for any num-
ber of spectators that may attend.

mwStoWm
Oiamonds
- Watches a.

Jewelry
Sold on Easy Pay-- '

ments .
:

American
Jewelry Co-

rns Fort Street

produced, in Hawaii' wcrk, plenty of it, be requir-thi- s

when annexed world's ed to mould a team that a
title in back He is alsolehahce of wresting- - victory from
an ex'.lent In and guard eleven.

(
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Manoa Districts
If you desire to rent your
vacant rooms or j house lur

king the Tourist Season get
in touch with the PLEAS-ANTO- N

IIOTEi; immediate-
ly. Phone 4927. ;

Ask for the mariajrer.

Quick Delivery Pure, Dis-

tilled Water ICE
V Phone 1123

0AHU ICE CO.

When you want KODAK
Supplies of any kind see the
Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

1059 Fort St.

X
FURNITURE

BAILEY FURNITURE CO.
Lovo Buildng.

1144-114- G Fort St.

Use
MAYFLOWER BRAND

Pure Kona Coffee
Henry May & Co., Tel. 1271

W. W. AHANA CO.
CORRECT TAILORING

King Street, between Fort
and Bethel

Fit Your Feet the REGAL
" ; Way k

;

REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

Dainty SLIPPERS for
Afternoon and Evening1 at

Manufacturers Shoe Co. Ltd;
1051 Fort Street

. Resists Rust
v ARM CO

Honoluu Iron Works Co.
v: Phone 1203

Westinghouse MAZDA
Give brilliant light that costs
:::rry"" -'- :- less. -
The Hawaiian Electric Co.

For NEW YEAR'S DINNER
) Turkey, Chicken, Beef,

; , Delicatessen

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

Collegian Clothes, always

correct for any occasion.

At THE CLARION

LUMBER, BUILDERS'
HARDWARE, BUILDERS'
ACCESSORIES at .

LEWERS COOKE

Importations and original
creations in i

.MILLINERY
MISS POWER, Boston Bldg.

Everything-Pertainin- g to
MUSIC at

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

1020 Fort St. ' Phone 2321

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers tBridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc

tures, Steel Structures, SanlUry Sya
tems. Reports and Estimates on ProJ
ects. Phone 1045.

PRICE 13 W)

The . von Himm-Youn- g
. Co Ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. Tel. 2182

Autos for Hire
KING & NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-- 4-2

FOR'ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Digs. Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc.

PAM.-HA- PAPER CO, Ltd.
Phone 1410 E

J. Ashnian Beaven, Mgr. R

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel St., near Bethel St.

WEAT IARKET A GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP A CO.

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers in Old Kona Coffes '

Merchant St. Honolulu.

'' :'"Visit'--;--

'SUVA'S TOGGERY
when you want best quality
in men's clothes. King St,

f ,
I J II ft

JORDAN
WOMEN'S APPAREL

1029 Fort Street
r

The Waterhouse Co7, Ltd.?
Underwood Typewriten.

YOUNG BUILDING

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO.'Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

CHRISTMAS CARDS

H. CULMAN

Fort and Hotel Sts.

Grunhagn's Blu Ribbon

Chocolate!
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Ht.i iit wine Streets

STEIN WAY
7;V.f;- HALL
Tfiayer Piano Co., Ltd.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

MMNERNY SHOT STORE
Fort, above King St

TIh)H!imC0
for CSoSlhieG
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

. NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sansome Sfreet '. . San Francises
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY AND SKMI WEEKLV
Terms of SqoscnpUon:

Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month.
$8 per year, C rents per copy.

Bemi-Wetkl- y Star-Bulleti- 2 per
year. ;'. '.:

Advertising Rates:
Classified and Business Announce-TOfiit- s

I ctnt per word per rarh Inapr-tlon- ,

up to one week.
Kstiinate six words per line.

F'er ne week w. 30 cpnts
IVr tine, two weeks.. 40 cents
P- -r line, obe mbnth.........70 cents
Pi 'Am., six monHs..C0 cents ea. mo.

Oihot rates upon application:
r No advertisements of liquors or cer-
tain proprietary medicines will be ac-cei'tr-

lu replying to advertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated In
the advertisement

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisement; we will
charge it.

OUR PIIOKB IS 4911

WANTED

Roofs to yftepalr We guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Haviland. We lead; others
follow. Eureka Paint Co., 218 Kaul-keola- ni

Bldg., phone 2096.

1916 Dodge, Maxwell or Ford roadster.
Must be in first class condition. Will
pay cash. Address Box 492, Star:
Uirijeli aui&a. ; f 1 1 , t ' Jt

Peerless Preserving Paint Co., also
, Pitch and Gravel Roof specialists,

still at the old stand, 5 Queen St.,
phone 498L ' tt

itoy to learn printing trade. Chance
to fco to school half time and get
full "pay- - Good chance. Apply to
11. K. Thomas. Y. M. C. A. C647 tf

Set of left-hande- d golf clubs; new or
second-hand- . Address A. R., care
BtarBulletin. 6571 tf

HELP WANTED.

Citizen laborers to work on Manli con-

duit and tunnel in Nuuanu valley.
Report immediately td room 4, Brew-
er building. Fort street Must be
competent to undergo medical ex-

amination. Picanco & Gomes.
- 6667 5t ,' y

Young lady to work in office; one who
can. do typewriting. Apply in writ
ing stating !. experience and salary

, wanted. Box 529, Star-Bulleti- n of- -

rice. 6668 tt

A table w aiter for dining i" room Is
wanted at the Roselawn, 1366 South
King street . ;. - 6664 6t

Good cook; must have good reference.
' .Address P. O. Box 407. 6668 3t

POSITION WANTED

American iaay warns posiuon as com
panion for elderly person. Apply
Phone 1541. ,66b 6t

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

Y. NskanUht 34 Beretania st, nesr
Nuuanu, Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m, to
C p: m. Residence phone, 7096

5246 If '
Aloha Employment Office, Tel. 4889;

Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All klads of help furnished.

6101 tf

Pacific Employment Bureau. Phone
4136 ox call 1166 Union st

6106- -tf

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
. female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma it..
. phone 1420. 60.'4 tf j

MISCELLANEOUS
i

Dealers to Increase their business by
.selling soda from the Hon. Soda

Water Wks., phone 3022. r

X442 lv

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT.
"On the Beach at Waikikl."

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
Loatinc: 1000-foo- t promenade pier;

. "beautiful marine and mountain view; '
terms reasonable. Mrs. John Cas-sld- y.

tel. 2879. OS tf

In a new pipe Intended to give a
cooL dry smoke the tobacco is loaded
from the stem side of the bowl, draft
being supplied by a. hole in the top
nf the bowl. to

Spain's metallurgical industries are
menaced by the shortage of sheet inn.

mmmmmm """" ... .'"! '
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FOR SALE

FOR 8ALE REAL ESTATE

No. Anapum, near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage, etc.; only $3750;
easy terms. See Pratt, 923 Fort st

C5C1 tf
Twelve-roo- m lodging house, with all

rooms taken," at a bargain. Phone
2198. CC6G tt

AUTOMOBILES

Locomobile Touring Car;
good as new; electric Hgtts and
starter; In perfect conditioii. De
monstration Royal Hawaiian Garage,

6668 tf

1913 Cadillac, a fine car
for rent service; on easy payments.
Apply Box 4S2, Star-Bulleti-

6C10 tf
1912 Packard Roadster, In good condi-

tion, $700. Address P. E., Star-Bulleti- n

Office. 608- -tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES
4--

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also

.vulcanizing, retreading, rebeadirg,
etc.' Taisho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd
180 Merchant Ewa Alakea st,
phdkie 3197. i582 m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

191Z Excelsior niotorcycla,-very- , slight-
ly tued. pox 493, Star-Bulleti-

:
Y 6666 5t 1

.V :;;

Koraeja, bicycles, runcnbowl 4 King.
076-t- f

FOR SALE

Beginning Monday, Dec. H, 21 puie- -

bred Barred Plymouth Roc'--c cock-- -

erels fori breeding purposes, f0c
pound. Territorial Marketing Divi-
sion, phone 1840. 6638 tf

PET STOCK.

Pure blooded Japanese pug-dog-s for
sale; fine Christmas presents. Ishi-har- a

Cigar Store, King and Smith.
6652 lm

MISCELLANEOUS

Useful Christmas Presents Brass
bound Korean cash chest; 2 pearl
inlay boxes 14 Inches and 16 Inches
with locks; framed large cut velvet
pictures, Japanese prints and em-
broidery; 2 sets, 4 each, W. maho-
gany book cases with patent locks;
1 unused new Alcazar, wood,' coal
and gas, 5 feet range, made for this
climate; 2 C. I. En. laundry trays.
3 to 4 at 1071 Beretania street W.
L. Howard. 6654 tf

Special made Cotton, Silk Kimonos for
Christmas, moderate prices. S. Taka-hash- !.

King St, opp Aala Park.

Chadman's Cyclopedia of Law, 13 voh
umcs, S20.00. Address Box 491, Star- -

Bulletin office. 6667-- 3t

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms.
E. MasabL Pawa a Junction.

; 6653 lm

Bran and oat bags. Benny & Co.,
Ltd, 419 Queen st, phone 2143.

6604 tf

Orchids at Jeff's. Fnone S827.
6436-6- m -

AUCTION BULLESir
Thft year is nearly doneT and If we

have not made it ,plain to the read-
ers of the Star-Bulleti- n that we are
in the auction game lor all that is
in us, then there Is something wrong
with our ad writer, we have had
poi'd results from the Auction Bul- -

iKin, therefore we take courage. for
a bigger campaign for 1917. and we
vow most sincerely thank the Hono-
lulu public for the liberal patronage
piven to Honolulu Auction. Rooms
iu 1916, we will set out our slogan,
To get full value sell it by auc-

tion," as public competition is the
criterion of value. We have the
buyers here every sale that ensures
you 'getting value at the Honolulu
Auction Rooms. --J. S. Bailey.

FOR RENT

Sample ro6m, 36x0; above City Har1-war- e.

Inquire City Hardware Co,
. 6627 tf

Celluloid wings for aeroplanes, snid
b so transparent that they are in- -

visible 300, feet in the air, have been
invented by a German engineer.
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FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAINS IN MACHINERY.

CLOSING OUT BUSINESS.

One Saunders Sons power pipe thread-
ing and cutting machine with solid
dies from 1 In. to 4 In.-pipe- . With
an expanding die head for bolt--

threads, with chasers and full set of
machine " taps from 14 to 1 4 In.
Includes gauges', wrenches, counter
shaft, reversing pulleys, etc

One power and one hand fan-- .
blower for blacksmith's forge.

One Electric Grinder.
One five h. p. gasolene engine.
One Davidson boiler feed-pum- p, 5

In. by 3 Id. v '
' One steam boiler, locomotive type,

108x30" mounted.
One 214 h. p. Foos gasoline engine,

with dynamo and switchboard, . a
complete electric light plant for from
25 to 40 lights.

Screw'puBches, vises, screw jacks,
stocks and dies for pipe and bolt
threading In sets. Screw taps hand-drillin- g

machines, a set of hand
reamers from in. to 1 in., and
shell reamer with arbors from in.
to in, pin reamers,. twist drills,
ratchet braces, etc. All at bargain
rat'es only-fo- r a few days more.

NEILL'S WORKSHOP,
133-3- 5 Merchant Street Phone 3724

.v''.'- '.. . . 6652 tf .

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d ' cameras' and lenses
bought sold or exchanged. Koda-frap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union its.

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, 320, $25, $30, $25, $40 and
up to $125 a month. Fee list rn our
office. Trent Trust v Ltd, Fort
street between Kins an. 'srehant

Going away; long term lease; two
, bungalows; one furnished; chickens

and auto. Dr. IUingworth, 1430 East
Palolo road, or College of Hawaii.

;

V 6667 3t .:

Furnished cottage of four rooms. Ring
up phone 2783. ;661 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

Royal Grove 2448 Kuhio avenue, new;
two bedroom house; ' rent $32.50.
Phono 4327. 6662 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

TOURISTS, ATTENTION
Just .opened, The Belvedere, newly

furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;
running water each room; hot and
cold shower; rates reasonable. 1625
Makiki st, Punahou, phone 3390.

6645 lm

THE AMBLER, all outside rooms,
everything new, right downtown,
rates reasonable. 934 Maunakea
street, near King. 6663 lm

Njcely furnished, mosquito-proo- f

rooms,-b- week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 Alapal.

6607 5ra

Furnished rooms for rent at 1485
Llliha st, on the car line. Inquire
on premises. 6592 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; hlgfi eleva-
tion; close in. Phone 1998.

6488 tf '
v

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Oanzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

..... . ': :.6434-- f ..

FOR REN1 OR LEASE.

Warehouse. Clock Tower Building:
possession June 1. Apply Honolulu
Planing Milt-Ltd- , Fort tt, phone
1510. P. O. BOXJ76 64724f

GERMANY HAS-MONK- EY MASCOT

(By AsiocUted Pressl
RERUN, Germany. The newest ad-

dition to the Berlin zoological garden
is a monkey which Was the mascot of
the U-3- 3 for a considerable time.

The monkey originally was the mas-ot-o- f

an English merchantman that
was halted, by t lie German submarine.
He made trip after trip with the r-5.- "

and was ' in at the death" of several
merchantmen. His transfer to the zoo-wa-s

ordered only when it became so
rolrt that he was likefv to suffer it

' exposed. ...

- BULLETIX, FIUDAY, IiKrEMIiKIl 20, 1910.

price will go up
A :V .'v. :"

V

BUSINESS GUIDE

v BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
6599 3m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe; meals at all
hours; "known for quality and ser-
vice; you should eat there.

63M- -tf :
-

Boston Cafe, coolest place n town.
After the show vop In.1 Open day
and night Bijou theater. Hotel st

S539 tf .

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto;Open day
and night Hotel st, opp. BetheL

B518 tf

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea st, cor. Merchant

: 6589 tf -

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, .wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 208 McCandlest Bldg. Phoue
215,7. 6468-t- f

K. Nomura, tmllder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2690-748-8.

::;:,v 6EC8 ly

CIT Y CONSTRUCTION CO, gen era!
contractors. 1308 Fort, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. . 6452 6m

Sanko Co, Nuuanu and Vineyard, Tel.
3151; contracts, building, paper-hangin-g,

cement work, cleans lots:
- " - 6327 tf

M. Fujita, - contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

. 6300 lyr.

II. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretanla st Phone 3227. .

6602 6m

CONTRACTORb GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co, building, paint-'Ing-,

masonry, etc. 1322- - Fort ; si,
flear Kukui. Phone 1195.

, 6616 7m

U. Yamamoto, 83 S. Kukui st, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

. , 6354 tf : - :: :

K. Nekomoto & Co, tel. 4438; general
contractor, building, painting and
papering. : 630317

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania.
,V:- - : 6076 tf -

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. Tel. S149
6213 tf : ,

v'

Harada, clothes cleaning. TeL 202V.
6121 tf

A. B. C Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone '4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

CLOTHING

Pay for jour clothing as convenient-op-en
a charge account with The

Model Clothiers. Fort' st. 064 tf

CARPENTERS

Ito Carpenter Shop, 465 N. King. Fur-
niture, cabinets to order. Tel. 2970.

52lro
CABINET MAKER.

Ksnal, cabinet maker, Fort A Vineyard.
; ' i396-1y- r '.'J--- -

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding Invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- a Prirting

V OepartnuntJ 125 Merchant st.

FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

Nosan Shokal, watermelons, Aala lane
6099-t-f

Adelina Patti
v CIGABS

FITZPATRlCK BROS.

on black paper.
'A'" ".

r i'vis got it r rrz r

BUSINESS GUIDE

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for saW, Samoan va
rlety. Apply A. D. Hills, Llhue,
Kauai. , 277 U

T. Kunlklyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298- -tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029
, 121 tf

Kimura, flowers. Fort sL Phone 6147.
6084-t- i

Wakita, plant and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane,off King st 6106 tf

Toyoshiba, King st, opp. Vida Villa
6411 3m

FURNITURE

Jpd hand furniture bought sold and
repaired. Morisblta, TeL 2115.

6557 6m

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sta, tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc, reasonable.

316-t- f .

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort st

6453-6-

SalkL Hum boo furniture; 663 Bereta-
nia h 6078-t- f

HAT CLEANER.

Leading hut cleaners; all kind of hats
cleaned and blocked, 1152 Fort st,
Blalsdell Bldg. Phone 1498.
v 6506 6m

Watanahe, bats cleaned, Hotel&Rlver
6446-3-

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and Jewels;
repairing . 6643 tf

JUNK,

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
V 6407-6- m

MERCHANT TAILOR

II. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union.
6454-6-

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto massage and electio-
neering. Nuuanu st, opp. Williams'

v undertaking office, phone 1785.
6400-3- m '

MONEY LOAN-ED- .

Money loaned - on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 K King st

6365-t- f

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING.

S. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
Painting and paperbanging. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k5328 tf

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 126 Merchant
'

street
Business and visiting cards, engraved

or printed in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bullet- in office. 5540-t-f

SOT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Stda Water Wks, tele-phon- e

3022. 6442 lyr

SAMPLE ROOMS

If you want good quarters to display
your samples In Hllo, use Osorlo'a
store. ;, 6940-tf

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the, kind you
want. Telephone 3022. 442 Ivr

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Tel. 3212. 6183 tf

WATCHMAKERS

Diamonds, watches Jewelry bought
sold and exeb. J. Carlo, Fort st

tf Y ,-- '

r

BUSINESS PERSONALS

DENTISTS

Dr. W. S. Hamamoto will be at his
office, ,17 Hotel street, 8;30 to 12:0)
a, m, 'and at Dr. Clemmen's, 1:30
to 5:30 p. in.- - .

' 66091 mo

OR. C. P. DOWSON Office hours: 9
to 12 a. m, 1 to 5 p. m ; evenings,
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 tf 12 a. rn.
Na 6 MoCorrtston Bldg. :.68-- tf

CHIROPODIST.
DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER;

room 4, Elite Bldg, opp. Young Ho-

tel; hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
6630 lm

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER. .
Jas. T. Taylor, 611 Stangenwald bldg,

consulting civil & hydraulic engineer
6375-t-f

PALMISTRY.
MME. CLEO, Scientific Palmist The

lines of the hand shows the power- -

v ful influence of all affairs of life.
Business, travel, marriage, and
health. .May be engaged for
Bazaar or parlor entertainments.
Parlors 254 So. King St. cor, Rich-
ards. Consultations $1.00 and $2.00.
Hours 9 to 121 to 6. Evenings
by appointment Phone 3606. ' v

6659-t- f

'BUSINESS GUIDE

8HIRTMAKER8

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442631

II. Akagl, 1218 Nuuanu st; shlrtmker.
6307 tf .

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1140 Nuuanu st
6451 3ra

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co, Pauabl, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole
sale and retail. 6297 tf

VACUUM CLEANING

Rugs, mats, mattresses, upholstered
furniture, etc, cleaned by vacuum
process. Phone 4126, or call 1166
Union st. 5."63 2ra

NOTICE

PAYMENT OF WATER AND SEVER
RATES '

In accordance vwith Ordinance No.
65, as amended by Ordinances No. 91
and No. 102 of the City and County
of Honolulu, all persons holding water
and sewer privileges are. hereby noti-
fied that the rates for the' same are
due and payable on the first day of
January, 1917, at the. office of the
Honolulu Water and Seweri Works,
Kapiolani Building, Honolulu Hawaii.

Upon failure to pay such water and
sewer rates --within THIRTY days
thereafter an additional charge of 10
per cent will be added. - y

All water, privileges upon which
rates remain, unpaid on February
FIRST, 1917, will be shut off without
further notice.

H. E. MURRAY,
General Manager, Honolulu Wate and

Sewer Works.
66."8 Dec. 15, 16, 19. 21. 23, l, 27. 29

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received up
until 11 a. m. of Saturday, December
30, 1916. for furnishing materials for
the Makiki Round Top road, Honolulu,
T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

Plans, specifications andyblank forms
of proposals are on file in- the office
of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, December 18; 1916.
6660 lot '

-- .

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The customers of the Honolulu
Dairymen's Association, Limited, are
tequested through shortage of bottles
to leave empty bottle out each deliv-
ery, -- to Insure the delivery of milk.
We are unable to receive our bottles
before the next Matson boat

S. W. SMITH.
Manager.

. . 6664 tf ' -

'Here's a fine thing for straphangers.
A Wisconsin man has invented a cane
that folds out Into a stooL .

ELEVEN V

By Bud Fisher
Cwfibt, 191. by II, l! Ur

LOST

Certificate .No.' 818, 20 shares Pahang
Rubier Co., dated February,'-..- . 1st
1313. standing In the name of Capt.
James Gregory. '.; Alt ' persons are
warneu aaini nejtoiiaung wrnu.

'r-r- t;cci) ist ;;v

Library book,-- VThe Making and Break- -

iii ui niiHaunuii icriA fts vi rrn nt
k iiniiklanl I'vivlr An linA
turn to Collins; care of Star Bulletin.

c;ci tf ;

n til mi

Dividend Warrant Check No. 2S71 in
ravor or w org iioy.ror J shares or
Olaa Sugar Co, Ltd, stock, dated
Sept. 11th, 1916. has bern lost

: 6658151

Gold watch fob, Hawaiian coat-o- f arms
with S. I C. 1912 class pin attached
to ribbon. Reward If returned to
Star-Bulleti- n office. 6667 3t

At Alexander Field, gold cuff links.
Initials V. L. A. Reward If returned
to Star-Bulleti- n office. 6C7 3t

Fountain pen !n package, on Fort
street Finder please return to Star- -

Bulletin office. - 6661 6t

FOUND .

German police dog, female. Return
to 926 Luifcalilo street. Phono 3582.

6667 3t - ', :

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Clothes Cleaners Association of
Honolulu announces that new prices;
for clothes cleaning and dyeing will!
go into effect on January 1st, 1917,
in order to meet iucnascd etpennea.
Uniform o rices will prevail.

(Signed) ;
, ".

CLOTHES CLEANERS' 4S3N. .

np itnvni.tTt.ti
6646--2- in

NOTICE. .I
The annual meeting of. The Sailors

Home Society will be held at the office
of Castlo it Cooke, Ltd, at 9 a. m,
December 20th, 1916.

( H AH. H. ATHERTON, ;
' Secretary.

bOO.i it
NOTICE TO STOCKHOtDERS

MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY.

The stock-ledge- r of this company
will be closed; to transfers from Tues-
day, December 26tll, 1916, at 12 noon,
to Tuesday. January 2nd. 1917.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,

By its Treasurer,
J. A. BALCH.

Honolulu, T. II, Dec. 22nd.; 1916.
6665 Dec. 23. 27. 29.

Danger Is avoided in a new German
tank for benzine and other explo lire
liquids in which carbonic acid ga is
pumped in as the contents are with-
drawn to prevent the admission of air.'

1HIDDEN PUZZLE

-- ' 1T --iP

... I. 'l
V"Y r m

.
r ,

- GENTLE SNOV.V
Find a man. , x '

- 'r REBUS. '. "

Word meaning to refriln."
YESTEttDAt'aASSW

Upper right corner doxin c in j let--

.
' lers. ,

' . . :, . . ,

Fgrtvuwtu ...
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Masonic Temple

IVccAy Calendar

MONDAY
Lodge 1 Trogres.- No... 271,::

, . Hated. 7:3ft p. in.

TUESDAY ;'
Honolulu Ixxlgft No. . 4'9.
upecial. Installation of off-
icer. 7:3) p. m.

" '

1: '.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Ixdge, No. 21. P4-ia- l.

installation of officers,
; 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
l,ndge I .ft Propres. No. r.l,
pTial, installation of ofii-- -

cers. 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY-SATUR- DAY

SCHOFIELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

.Work in frst degree, 7:30
P. m.

8ATURDAY
Work' In third degree. 7:30

m. AV'-- 1

Odd fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY v

Harmony Lodge No. 3, 7:30
p. m. . Regular meeting.

.TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, 7:30
p. m. RegulaT meeting, elec-
tion of trustees.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
Pacific Rebekah Lodge No.
1, 7:20 p. m. Initiation of
candidates. .

FRIDAY :

SATURDAY

- HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
MODERN ORDER OF PHOENIX.

7II1 cscct at their heme, corner ot
Beretanla nd 'Fort streets, arery
Thursday evening at 7 : SO o'clock.

J. J. MIEHLSTEIN, Acting Leader.
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.'

HONOLULU 'LODGE 111, P. B. O. E.
meets In their ball
oa King --SL, near
Fort, eTery Friday

Tsnlng.' 'Visiting
brothers am cor-
dially inTlted to at-
tend.

FRED B. BUCKLEY, E. R.
H. DUNSHEE. Sec.

t' Honolulu Branch of the "

NATIONAL GERMAN AMERICAN
ALLIANCE" - of the U. 8. A.

Meetings In K. of P. Hall on the last
Saturday of each month at 7:30 p. m.

Dec. 30, Jan. 27, Feb. 24, March 31.
PAUL R. ISENBERG. Pres.

' C. BOLTE, Secy. "

HERMANNS SOEHNE

Versaramlongen Montags:
' Janryv 5; Febr. 5--9; - Mara. 519.

Xleneral Versammlungen Mart. 19.
EMIL KLEMME. Prasldent.
C. BOLTE. Rekretar.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. OF P.
4 Meets In Pythian Hall, corner Fort
rd Ueretania streets, every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
trotnrs cordially Invited.
:tl C F. BRAN CO, C C

! A. B. ANGUS, P. a. K. R. and S.

Graduate
OPTOMETRIST

V. and OPTICIAN
5 .:

A. Y. YEE, O. D
Above Chinese-America- n Bank

Cor. King and Nuuanu. Phone 1831

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu! T. H.
Telephones 2610 and 5487

SEE

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Building

SAN FRANCISCO
CWanr ttrt, Just ! Unlfi Mrt

Eiropsan Plas S1.S0 i da;
BrtaktulfrOe lime SOc Dttwerff.00
ttMt fMW Mti 0 Un.1t States

New ateei and concrete struc-
ture. 360 rooms, 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury, in center of

V theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car lines fansferring all

'"orer city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direct r door Motor Bus
meets trains and steamers.
Hotel Stewart r fofnitfi Hi-ii- n

Island Hradquartt. Cabl
44rit "Trawfts" A BO Cod.

2. H. Lot. Hoo!n!a KpreiiUtiT.

PLEASANTON HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS 50 BATHS

17

HEINIE'S TAVERN
Most Popular Beach Resort In'the

City v

Rates That Are Right
American and European Plan

"On the Beach at Walkiki"

"The ItOMAGOF
A Luxurious Home Hotel

- 1428 Maktkl St. Phone 3675

' ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Walalae Road,

KalmukL Honolulu. On the,
Car Line.

Clean, wholesome surroundings;
cool and' comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
716L WILL C. KINO, Mgr. -

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature's Own Aquarium." Glass-Botto- m

Boats
Dally passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Reser-
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
1823: our phone. Blue 612.

jE,rsnr4;t.

. SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
;i .. Patterns - '

YEE CHAN & CO. J-Corne-

King and BetheL Streets

M'INERNY PARK
, Elegant Lots
CHAS. DESKY, Agent

Merchant near Fort

H. MIYAKE

Oriental Art Goods

Fort, above Beretania

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

DEVELOPING I '

PRINTING ENLARGING
Best In the City

l
Honolulu Picture Framing &

' Supply Co.

Navel Oranges
CHUN HOON

Kekaulike. Nr. Queen. Phone 3992

UTUAL
Send New Year's greetings to your
friends at sea or on other islands.
Phone 1574.

WIRELESS

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS .

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Experience

Fort St, near Allen, upstairs.
Phone 1467

i MESSENGER h
1r;

AND 52 to

LAUNDRY

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY
II a w a i i a n Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Post Cards. The most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street ; Honolulu

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of James
Ix)uzada Mclean. Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
- for Probate of Will, Etc

; A document purporting to be the
Iast Will and Testament of James
Louzada McLean, deceased, having on
the 22nd day of December, A. D. 1916.
been presented to the .above entitled
court, and a petition for the probate
thereof, praying for the issuance of
letters of administration with the will
annexed of the estate of said deceased
to Jennie Rowe Grieve McLean and
Trent Trust Company; Limited, an
Hawaiian corporation, having been fil-

ed by said Jennie Rowe Grieve Mc-

Lean, the widow of said deceased;
It is Ordered, that Tuesday, the 23rd

day of January, A. D, 1917, at 9 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, at the
court room of this court, in the Judi-
ciary . Building, In Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu, Territorj of Ha-
waii, be and the same is. hereby ap-
pointed as the time and place for the
proving of said will and the hearing
of said application.

Dated, Honolulu, T. II., December
22, 1916.

By the Court,
A. K. AON A,

Clerk.
(Seal)

W. J. RORINSON,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Gy,4 Dec. 22, 29, 1916; Jan. 5, 12,
1917. -

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Pu-noh-u

Muir (w). Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that Letters

of Administration have been issued to
Bishop Trust Company, Limited, as
Administrator of the Estate of Punohu
Muir (w), late of Walpahu, Ewa, City
and County of Honolulu, deceased.

All creditors of the said estate are
hereby notified to present their claims
against the said estate, duly authenti
cated, and. with proper vouchers. If
any exist, even though the said claims
be secured by Mortgage upon real es
tate, to the said Bishop Trust Com
pany, Limited, at Its office, No. 924
Bethel Street, Honolulu, within six (6)
months from the date hereof (which
is the date of the first publication of
this notice) : otherwise such claims,
if any, will be forever barred.

, And all persons indebted to the said
estate are hereby notified to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned
as such Administrator.

Dated at Honolulu, T. H., December
8, 1916.
. BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LTD..
Administrator of the Estate of Punohu
; Muir (w), deceased.
6652 Dec. 8, 15, 2Jf, 29. 1916; Jan. 5,

1917. , :

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate

In the Matter of, the Estate of Charles
Hustace, Jr., Deceased.' '

Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned having been duly
appointed Administrator of the Estate
of Charles Hustace, Jr., deceased.
hereby gives notice to all creditors of
8a id deceased to present their claims
duly authenticated and , with proper
vouchers, if any exist, even If the
claim is secured by mortgage upon
real estate, to the undersigned at its
office. 120 S. King Street, Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, within six months
from the date of the first publication
of this notice, or within six months
from the dsy they fall due, or the same
will be forever barred, and all persons
indebted to the said estate are hereby
notified to make Immediate payment
to the undersigned as such Adminis
trator.

Honolulu, Tv H., December 8, 1916
HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY, LTD..
Administrator of the Estate of Charles

Hustace, Jr Deceased.
FREAR, PROSSER, ANDERSON &

MARX,
Attorneys for Administrator.

6652 Dec. 8, 15, 22. 29, 1916; Jan. 5,
1917.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Elias
Fernandez, Deceased,

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration -

On Reading and Filing the Petition
of Maria Fernandez, widow of said de-
ceased, alleging that said deceased, of
Ewa, Oahu, died intestate at said Ewa
cn the 29th day of November, A. D.
1916, leaving property within the juris
diction of this Court necessary to be
administered upon, and praying that
Letters of Administration issue to
Jose Fernandez, brother of said de-

ceased;
It is Ordered, that Monday, the loth

day of January. A. D. 1917, at 9
o'clock a. m., be and hereby .is ap-
pointed for hearing said Petition in
the courtroom of this Court in the
Judiciary Building in the City and
County of Honolulu, at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap-
pear and show cause, if any they have,
why said Petition should not be
granted. '

By the Court
J. A. DOMINIS,

: Clerk of Circuit Court, First Circuit.
) Dated Honolulu, December 15, 1916.
EUGENE AIU.

'Attorney for Petitioner.
V 6658 Dec. 15. 22. 29. Jan 6

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for any
detts contracted in my name without
mv written order.

A. M. HAM RICK.
,:,:' .:';, 66C7 3t

BY AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION NO. 658

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of" the City and County of
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars
(3500.00) be and the same is hereby,
appropriated out of all money in the
Permanent improvement Fund of the
Treasury of the City and County of
Honolulu for an account to be known
as "Salaries, Payrolls and Inciden-
tals," said sum to be an advance out
of said Permanent Improvement Fund,
to be reimbursed from all moneys that
shall hereafter become available in
the fund for street Improvements in
Puunui Improvement District, or
credited upon any sum which may be
or become due from the City "and
County toward the cost of said im-

provements.
Introduced by

CHAS N. ARNOLD.
Supervisor.

Date of Introduction: Honolulu,;'. Hawai-

i-December- 1916.

Approved this 2Sth day of December.
A. D. 1916.

milK C I.ANE.
Mayor, City and County of I lonolulu,

T. H. '

C6C9 Dec. 29, 30, 1916; Jan. 2, 1917

( RESOLUTION NO. 657

Hp It Resolved bv the Board of Su
pervisors or the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Twelve Hundred uouars
(31200.00) be and the same Is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys In the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury of the City and County for
an account to be known as Purchase
Transformer, Electric Light Plant.

Presented by -

F. M. HATCH,
Supervisor.

Honolulu, December 12, 191C.

Approved this 28th day of December.
A. D. 1916. -

JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu.

T H ' ' '

6669 Dec. 29, 30, 1916; Jan. 2. 1917.

GUARDIAN'S SALE OF-RE-
AL ES

TATE, SITUATE AT HONOLULU,
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-
LULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to an Order made by the
Honorable William L. Whitney, Sec-
ond Judge of the Circuit Court of the
First Judicial Circuit of the Territory
of Hawaii, on the 19th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1916, at Chambers, in Pro-
bate, in the matter of the Guardian-
ship of George W. Bushnell, Elsie M.
Bushnell and' Clarence G. Bushnell,
Minors. v- '"

The undersigned, as Guardian, duly
appointed and duly authorized by said
Judge, will sell, at Public Auction to
the highest and best bidder for cash,
subject to conf lranatlorr by the Court,
on Saturday, the 20th day of January,
A; D. 1917, at 12 o'clock noon of said
day, at the auction rooms of James
F. Morgan Company, Limited. 131 Mer-
chant Street, Honolulu, City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii,
all the undivided' Tne-sixt-h (16) in-

terest of said minor, Clarence G. Bush-
nell, la and to those certain lots or
parcels of land situate at Honolulu,
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, and more
particularly described as follows:

(1) All that certain piece of land
situate at the South slope Punchbowl
Hill, Honolulu, ip the Island of Oahu.
described as Lot' 443 in Royal Patent
No. 3624 Grant to Louis Bushnell.

(2) All that certain piece of land
situate at the South slope of Punch-
bowl Hill, Honolulu, in the Island of
Oahu, described as Lot 441 in Royal
Patent No. 3473 Grant to J. Alfred Ma-goon- ..

'v "v '
(3) All those certain lots or par-

cels of land situate In Kaplolani Park
Addition (Walkiki, Oahu) Hawaiian
Islands, known as Lots No. 8, 9, 10 and
11, Block M of. said Kaplolani Park
Addition, and more particularly des-
cribed In deed of Paul Muhlendorf,
Trustee, to Louis Bushnell, dated the
9th day of July, A. D. 1898, and rec-
orded in the Registry of Conveyances,
Liber 188, on pages 69 apd 70.

hOTE: Lots 'above described as 1

and 2 have situate theTeon a dwell-
ing house, formerly the family home
of the late Louis Bushnell.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash in United
States Gold Coin; ten per cent of the
purchase price to be paid on the fall
of the hammer; balance upon con-
firmation of sale by the Court and
execution of deed by Guardian.

Deeds to be at the expense of the
purchaser.

For further particulars apply to
Alexander D. Larnach, No. 602 Stan-genwal- d

Building, Honolulu, or to
James F. Morgan Company. Limited,
Auctioneers,, 131 Merchant Street, Ho-
nolulu.-.

BEN HOLLINGER,
Guardian.

Dated at Honolulu, December 29,
1916. X :

6669 Dec. 29. 1916; Jan. 5, 12. 1917.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

On account of New Year's. Day, Mon-
day, Jan. 1, 1917, being a holiday, this
Company will not receive any freight
other than baggage one hour before
sailing.

The steamers "Claudine" and "Maui"
will sail Monday. Jan. 1, 1917, at 5
p. m. Tegular, and will load Saturday,
Dec. 30. 1916.
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NA V. CO.,

' "LTD
Honolulu. T. H , Dec. 28. 1916. i

6669 Dec. 29. 30.

TRANSPORT SERVICE
",-- f

Thomas, due Jan. 13 from San Fran-
cisco.

Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Dec. 14 for Guam and

Manila. '.

Dix. at Manila.
Logan, left Nagasaki Dec. 22. Due here

Jan. 4 or 5.
Buford. on Atlantic coast.

Doyce B. Westcott of New York fell
from the platform of a fast train near'
Del Rio Texas, and. was killed.

RID STOMACH OF

GASES, SOURNESS,

AND INDIGESTION

"Pape's DiapepsirT Ends All

Stomach Distress in Five
Minutes

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertuii
one or a harmful one your stomach
is too valuable; you nmstn t injure it
with drastic druss.

Pape's Diaiei8in Is noted for its
speed in giving relief; its harmless
ness; its certain unfailing action ir
regulating ick. 80r, gaatiy stomach
Its 'millions of cures in indi.etiiiv
dysiieiisia. gastritj. and other stoma I

trouble has made it futmrns the vurl-ever- .
'

Keep this perfect stdmach "doctor it
your home keep it .handy set u iar v
fifty-cea- t case from any dmg Rtore am'
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays' like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea: eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food-reme- mber

as soon as Pa lie's Diapep-sl-n

comes In contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty ami ease in overcom-
ing the worst stomach disorders Is a
revelation to those who try it. Adv.

MONUMENT FOR VANDERBILT

IBS AisocUted FrtM V :

LONDON, Eng. To 'commemorate
the memory of A. G. Vanderbilt, who
was drowned by the sinking of the
Lusitania, and bis association with
English coaching for a number of
years, members of the Coaching Club
propose to erect a gran'te column on
Holm wood Common, near Dorking, by
the main road from London to. Brigh-
ton traversed by Mr. Vanderbilfs
"V'enture." The plan has been sub-
mitted to the Dorking Rural District
Council for approval. It is intended
to erect similar memorials at other
parts of the route. ;

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

Following Is the postofflcs tlme
table' for . January. It Is subject
to change If ' sudden . arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from
December
80 Persia Maru.. San Francisco
January' ; ;'

.r: '
. -

1 Siberia Maru HnSn9
2 Matsonia . . .. . . .San Francisco
5 U. S. A. T. Logan..... ... .Manila

. ; . .. . . . . . ..... . .Sydney
8 Tenyo Maru . . .'. Hongkong
9 Sonoma .... . . . ....... . . . .Sydney
9 Korea Maru . . . . ... San Francisco
9 Lurline ...........San Francisco

11 Great Northern ...San Francisco
13 U. S. A. T. Thomas. San Francisco
15 Ventura ........ . .San Francisco
16 Wilhelmina . ..... .San Francisco
23 Siberia Maru ......San Francisco
23 Manoa ...... ......San Francisco
24 Venezuela . . . ,. . ; .San Francisco
24 Ecuador ..... ......... Hongkong
24 Makura ...... . ... .. ...Vancouver
25 Nippon Maru . . . . . ... . Hongkong
30 Sierra . . . . . . . . . . .'.Sydney
30 Matson ia . . . . ..... San Francisco
30 Great Northern. ...San Francisco

Steamers to depart for ,
Oecember :

30 Persia Maru ......... .Yokohama
January
2 Siberia Maru .... . . San Francisco
2 Manoa San FrancJsc
5 U. 6. A. T. Logan. . San Francisco
5 Makura . . . . . . . ;. . ; . . . Vancouver
9 Soroma ......... . San Francisco
9 Korea Maru ..; ...Hongkong
9 Tenyo Maru ...... .San Francisco

10 Matsonia . . . . . .. . .San Francisco
13 U. S. A. T. Thomas........ Manila
15 Great Northern .... San Francisco
15 Ventura ... . . ........ . . . .Sydney
16 Lurline ...........San Francisco
23 Siberia Maru ...Hongkong
24 Wilhelmina ... , . . .San Francisco
24 Venezuela ... . . .. . ... . .Hongkong
24 Ecuador ....... .. .San Francisco
24 Makura t ... ...... . . .'. ...Sydney
26 Nippon Maru . .. . . .San Francisco
30 Sierra , . ... ...... . .San Francisco
30 Manoa ........... . San Francisco

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawali- --

At Chambers In Probate. '

.In the matter of the Estate of Hide-matsu"Miya-

of Honolulu, Oahu, De-

ceased. '

.'. ''"

Notice of Hearing Petition for Admin-- -

istration. ,'-- "'.' ,

The Petition of Taka Miyake, widow
of Hidematsu Miyake, alleging that
Hidematsu Miyake of said Honolulu
died intestate at Honolulu, aforesaid,
on the 20th day of December, A.-.D-

1916, leaving property within the jur-
isdiction of this! Court necessary to
be administered upon, and praying
that Letters of Administration issue
fo Ryotaro Okubu of said Honolulu,
having this day been filed..

It Is Ordered, that Monday, the 1st
day of February, A. D. 1917, at 9

o'clock a. m., be and is hereby ap-

pointed for hearing said Petition in
the Court Room of this Court In the
Judiciary Building in Honolulu. City
and County of Honolulu, at which
time and place, all persons concerned
may appear and show cause, if any
they have, why said Petition should
not be granted. ;

, 15) thH Court.
A. K. AONA,

Clerk.
Honolulu. December 29. 1916.

BITTING & OZAWA,
Attorneys for Petitioner,

31-H- 3 Campbell Block.
6GG9 Dec. 29, 1916; Jan. 2, 9, 16. 1917.

Oceanic Steamship Co.
Vt DAYS TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8onoma ...... ...Jan. J
Sierra .....Jan. 30

Ventura ..........Feb. 20

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. -

Llatspn Navigation . Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. Matsonia. .......Jan... 2

S. S. Lurline.... ....... Jan. 9,
S. S. Wilhelmina... .. .. .Jan. 16

S. S. Manoa .... ... . .Jan. 24

CASTLE 4 COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN rCAISHA
Steamers of the above company will call at and leave Honolulu on

or about the datts mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT:

S. 8. Korea Maru .......Jan. 9

S. S. Siberia Maru .....Jan. 23

S. S. Tenyo Maru. Feb, 1

S. S. Nippon Maru ......Feb. 16

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
; Subject to change without notice

For - Victoria and Vancouver: 1 For Suva, Auckland and Sydney
Makura ...Jan. 5 I Makura 24
Niagara ...............Feb. 2 Niagara ................Feb. 21

THE0. DAVIES & CO., LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

" Floating Palace of the Pacific "

Jn.
rb.
Msr.

.

l. Ltd.,
at Sev

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO ARRIVE .

San Francisco Persia Maru, T.'; K.

K. str.
IUlo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str. ;

Kauni Mlkahala, I.-- l. str.
Sunday, Dec. 31

Yokanama Venezuela, P. M. str.
Maui Claudine. I.-- I. str.
Kauai Klnan,' Maui, I.--I. strs.
Molokai, Lanal Llkelike, I.--I. str.

! Monday, Jan. 1.
Yokohama Siberia 'Maru. T. K. K.

str.
',:' "- 4--

VESSELS TO DEPART f

v
Saturday; Dec. 30.

Yokohama Persia Maru, T. IC. K.
str.'-

Hilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.
; Sunday, Dec 23. . i

(No ships leave.))
; -

.
: Monday, Jan. 1.

- San Francisco Venezuela, P. M.
str. .

Maul Claudine, I.-- I. str.
Kauai Maul, I.-- I. str.

4
MAILS

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:
San . Francisco Persia Maru, noon to-

morrow. .

Vancouver Makura, Jan. 24.
Manila Siberia Maru, Monday p. m.
Yokohama Venezuela, 4 p. m., Sun-sda- y.

; :

Sydney Makura, Jan. 5.
Mails will depart for the following

points as follows: r
San Francisco Siberia Maru, Tues-

day a. m.
Vancouver Makura, Jan. 5.
Sydney Ventura. Jan. 15.
Yokohama Persia Maru, tomorrow :

night. .
Manila Korea Maru. Jan. 9.

. ... .. TIDES, SUN

SAN FRANCISCO

.......Jan.
H.

' FOR SYDNEY:

Ventura ....."..........Jan. 15

Sonoma ....... ...Feb. ft

Sierra Feb. 26

- General Agents

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO

S. S. Manoa. ...... .....Jan. 2

8. S. Matsonia. ....... Jan. 10- -

S. S. Lurline ............Jan. 15

S. S. Wilhelmina . .. . . ...Jan. 24

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. S. Siberia Maru ......Jan. 2

8. S. Tenyo Maru ......Jan. 9

S. S. Nippon Maru.. ....Jan. 23

8. S. Shinyo Maru..... ..Feb; 0

Great Northern- -
Tutt and Ifoit lanriou
ItMaiAlp la Tdfto Waurs

Arrtv S. T.
8 DAYS TO 6 p. m.

CHICAGO Jab. 19
Fb. 7

9 DAYS TO lfr. 1
NEW YORK Uu. SO

Aor. V

For Rates, .
Apr. SS

MJ 15
Reservations

and Literature Apply to

Tort and Qqmb SU, Honolula

PHEIQHT
and

T I C K E T 8
Also reservations

lotooiasMASUl any ; point on th
mainland.

Set WELLS-FA- R

GO & CO 72 8.
King 8L, Tel. 1315

H. HACKFELD & COi
. Limited

Commission Llerchants
HONOLULU

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE
1

OUTWARD
For Walanae, Walilus, Kahukn and

Way Stations 9.'15 a, m-.3:-
23 p.ia.

- For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m 9:15 a.
ll:sa a. m.. t:15 p. n 3:20 p. Bt.
5:15 p.bl, J9:30 p.m4 fll:lS p. n.
For Wahlawa and Lellehua 11:01

a, m, 2:40 p. nu 5:00 p. jxl, 11:11
p.' m. i

For Lellehua 1 1:00 a. m.
INWARD

Arrive Honolulu froa Kabila,
Walalua and Walanaa m:St a tx,
5:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17:45 a. nr, 8:38 a, bl,
11:02 a. nu 1:S8 p. xn 4:24 p. el,
5:30 p. 7:28 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from --Wahlawa and

Lellehua 9: 15 a. su 1:52 p. el,
3:59 p. m 7:13 p. m.

'The Haleiwa Limittd, a two-hoa- T

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:10
a. m! for Haleiwa Hotel; returnlnj
arrives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Walanae.

Daily, fExcept Sunday. Sunday
only. -
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent. , G. P. A.

AND MOON

LavaHoa.
10 a. m.

15
r.b. s

25
IS

Apr. S
Apr. li

OnlyFour Wights FRED WALDRON, Agents

'.!'':... ' '' Moon
Hsrb High Low . Low - Ruies

Date Tidl Ht. of Tide Tide' Tide Sun . Saa ami
, Large Tide Small Large; Small Rises Sets Sets

- A.M. FT. P.M. P.M, A.M.
Dec. 23 ......... 4:21 2.4 4:21 9:26 11:31 6:37 5:28 Sets

p.m. ' -

" 26 5:ft6 2.?. ' 5:18 30:17. 12:32 :37 5:29' 752'
27 r,:4S 2.2 6:23 1:12 11:10 fi;CS 5:29 8:57

" 2S 6:29 1.9 7:35 1:30 ..... 6:38 5:30 9:59
' a.m.

- 29 ......... 7:0S 1.7 8:33 2:26 0:10 6:38.. 5:30 10:59
" 30 7:48 1.4 10:10 3:04 1:30 6:39 5:31 11:37'. "'' P.M. A.M. y..
" 31 11:17 1.4 8:28 3:41 3:28 6:?,- - 5:31

- Last Quarter of the Moon, Dec. 31. .
: . ;

r

t -


